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ABSTRACT 
 
 
This research is part of the Socioeconomic Research & Monitoring Program for the 
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary (FKNMS), which was initiated in 1998.  In 
1995-96, a baseline study on the knowledge, attitudes and perceptions of proposed 
FKNMS management strategies and regulations of commercial fishers, dive operators 
and on selected environmental group members was conducted by researchers at the 
University of Florida and the University of Miami’s Rosenstiel School of Atmospheric 
and Marine Science (RSMAS).  The baseline study was funded by the U.S. Man and the 
Biosphere Program, and components of the study were published by Florida Sea Grant 
and in several peer reviewed journals.  The study was accepted into the Socioeconomic 
Research & Monitoring Program at a workshop to design the program in 1998, and 
workshop participants recommended that the study be replicated every ten years.  The 10-
year replication was conducted in 2004-05 (commercial fishers) 2006 (dive operators) 
and 2007 (environmental group members) by the same researchers at RSMAS, while the 
University of Florida researchers were replaced by Thomas J. Murray & Associates, Inc., 
which conducted the commercial fishing panels in the FKNMS. The 10-year replication 
study was funded by NOAA’s Coral Reef Conservation Program. 
 
The study not only makes 10-year comparisons in the knowledge, attitudes and 
perceptions of FKNMS management strategies and regulations, but it also establishes 
new baselines for future monitoring efforts.  Things change, and following the principles 
of “adaptive management”, management has responded with changes in the management 
plan strategies and regulations.  Some of the management strategies and regulations that 
were being proposed at the time of the baseline 1995-96 study were changed before the 
management plan and regulations went into effect in July 1997.  This was especially true 
for the main focus of the study which was the various types of marine zones in the draft 
and final zoning action plan.  Some of the zones proposed were changed significantly and 
subsequently new zones have been created.    
 
This study includes 10-year comparisons of socioeconomic/demographic profiles of each 
user group; sources and usefulness of information; knowledge of purposes of FKNMS 
zones; perceived beneficiaries of the FKNMS zones; views on FKNMS processes to 
develop management strategies and regulations; views on FKNMS zone outcomes; views 
on FKNMS performance; and general support for FKNMS.  In addition to new baseline 
information on FKNMS zones, new baseline information was developed for spatial use, 
investment and costs-and-earnings for commercial fishers and dive operators, and views 
on resource conditions for all three user groups.  Statistical tests were done to detect 
significant changes in both the distribution of responses to questions and changes in mean 
scores for items replicated over the 10-year period. 
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Key findings: 
 
• Over the 10-year period, there was the hypothesized convergence in stakeholder 
attitudes, perceptions and beliefs about FKNMS outcomes and support for the 
FKNMS. 
• There exists greater support for FKNMS across a variety of aspects among the 
commercial fishing community, with a shift from a highly negative position to 
majority/plurality support or neutral position (approximately equal percentages of 
support and non-support). 
• There is a need for greater outreach and education efforts to members of local 
environmental groups. 
• There has been increased use of the FKNMS zones by dive operators, especially 
the Sanctuary Preservation Areas. 
• Either a majority or plurality of each of the three user groups support the FKNMS 
zones as currently established, except commercial fishers for the Ecological 
Reserves (ERs). There has been a significant shift by commercial fishers over the 
10-year period towards support for the FKNMS zones; however, a plurality still 
does not support the ERs. 
• A majority or plurality of dive operators and environmental group members 
support more FKNMS zones of all types. An overwhelming majority of 
commercial fishers is against any more FKNMS zones of any type. 
• Either a majority or plurality of all three user groups believes that the Florida 
Keys has benefited both the environment and economy of the Florida Keys. 
• A majority of dive operators believes that the Sanctuary Preservation Areas 
(SPAs) have reduced conflicts between user groups.  This was a significant 
change from expectations in the baseline. 
• None of the user groups believe that the FKNMS zones have been effective in 
restoring coral reefs in the Florida Keys to what they use to be, but the user 
groups understand that the conditions of the coral reefs are driven by many factors 
outside the control of the FKNMS. 
• Across all three user groups, only two of eight items assessed were rated as 
having improved in condition since the establishment of the FKNMS (“Mooring 
buoys” and “Vessel groundings”).  The avoidance of vessel groundings was one 
of the main impetuses of creating the FKNMS. 
• There was no resource condition rated as having gotten worse by any of the three 
user groups since establishment of the FKNMS.  Most items received scores in 
the neutral or no change status. 
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1 Introduction 
 
Designated through an act of the US Congress in 1990 (Public Law 101-605), the Florida 
Keys National Marine Sanctuary (FKNMS) underwent an often contentious designation 
process from 1995 to 1996 before the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) and the State of Florida jointly implemented the 2,800 nautical square mile 
sanctuary in 2007 (NAPA, 2000; Suman et al., 1999).  In 2001, the FKNMS extended its 
western boundary to include parts of the Tortugas Ecological Reserve, thereby increasing 
its overall size to its present 2,900 square nautical miles (NOAA, 2000).   
 
An integral part of the FKNMS management strategy consisted of a zoning action plan, 
part of ten action plans developed to protect and manage FKNMS resources (NOAA, 
1996; NOAA, 1995).  In 1995, the FKNMS released its draft zoning action plan, as part 
of the Draft Management Plan (DMP), which called for the designation of five different 
zone types in the FKNMS:  Existing management areas (EMAs); Replenishment 
Reserves (RRs); Sanctuary Preservation Areas (SPAs); Special-use Areas (SUAs); and 
Wildlife Management Areas (WMAs).  The 21 EMAs included zones now subsumed 
under the FKNMS boundaries but which existed prior to the Sanctuary’s designation and 
which would continue to be managed by parent agencies.  Similarly, 20 of the 27 WMAs 
the FKNMS identified in its DMP were already managed by the US Fish and Wildlife 
Service; however, the FKNMS did designate seven new WMAs which would employ 
seasonal and/or use-specific restrictions to protect sensitive wildlife.  The other three 
zone types, while espousing different purposes, restricted all extractive activities and 
were thus no-take (or no-fishing zones).  
 
The DMP defined RRs as large areas created to provide spawning, nursery, and habitats 
for coral reef ecosystem dependent species and to foster ecosystem function in 
contiguous habitats.  Due to the purpose of this zone type, the DMP designated three 
large RRs:  the 38,000 ha Dry Tortugas RR in the western FKNMS; the 8,000 ha Key 
Largo RR in the northeastern FKNMS; and the 3,000 ha Sambos RR in the Lower Florida 
Keys section of the FKNMS (see Figure 1).  Together, the RRs comprised over 3% of the 
FKNMS.  The DMP also designated 19 smaller SPAs to protect heavily used, shallow-
water coral reefs and reduce use conflicts (see Figure 1).  These zones, whose area totaled 
less than 1% of the FKNMS, nevertheless attracted between 80-85% of all dive and 
snorkel use in the Florida Keys (NOAA, 1996).   Finally, the DMP designated four, small 
SUAs as research-only areas, where use would be allowed for education, scientific, and 
monitoring purposes and only by permit.  These zones comprised less than 0.1% of the 
FKNMS (see Figure 1).     
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Figure 1:  Draft Management Plan FKNMS zones 
 
The Final Management Plan (FMP), published in 1996 following a highly charged public 
hearing session (Suman et al., 1999), revised the Sanctuary’s zoning action plan.  The 
FMP eliminated two of the three RRs, retaining only the Western Sambos reserve (see 
Figure 2); however, while the FMP argued that existing management areas could provide 
the benefits of a reserve in the Upper Florida Keys, the Sanctuary would nevertheless 
undertake a separate process in the future to best develop boundaries and regulations for a 
reserve in the Dry Tortugas (NOAA, 1996).  The FMP also changed the term 
“Replenishment Reserve to “Ecological Reserve”, to better reflect the primary purpose of 
the zones – that of setting aside diverse areas comprising a cross-section of the region’s 
habitats so that the areas may provide natural spawning and nursery habitats with 
minimal human disturbance. The FMP also modified the SPAs identified in the DMP, 
subsuming Western Sambos SPA within Western Sambos ER and enlarging the Carysfort 
SPA in the Upper Florida Keys (see Figure 2).  Furthermore, all SPAs would now permit 
limit bait fishing for ballyhoo, and four SPAs would allow catch-and-release fishing.  The 
FMP did not change the total number of SUAs but did replace Pelican Shoal SUA with 
Eastern Sambos SUA (see Figure 2).  The Federal Register published the final FKNMS 
regulations on June 12, 1997, which were implemented on July 1, 1997 (Federal Register, 
1997).   
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Figure 2:  Final Management Plan FKNMS zones 
 
 
The FKNMS commenced its Dry Tortugas Ecological Reserve designation process in 
1998.  Titled Tortugas 2000, the planning process included three phases:  Design, 
solicitation of comments, and refinement and implementation (NOAA, 2000).  Unlike the 
previous zoning action plan process where boundaries and regulations were developed 
prior to the public comment period, the FKNMS used the early phases of Tortugas 2000 
to characterize the biophysical and socioeconomic conditions in the so-called Tortugas 
Ecological Reserve Study Area (TERSA) (Delaney, 2003; Cowie-Haskell and Delaney, 
2002; NOAA, 2000).    
 
Also, the process involved the creation of a Tortugas 2000 working group, comprised of 
stakeholder group’ and governmental agencies’ representatives, whose purpose it was to 
reach consensus on a preferred alternative for a Tortugas Ecological Reserve (TER), 
including its boundaries and regulations.  Following a series of meetings that commenced 
in April 1998, the working group reached consensus on a preferred alternative on May 
22, 1999, which it recommended to NOAA (NOAA, 2000).  The working group agreed 
on a reserve that included two, discontinuous sections:  TER North and TER South.  The 
TER, as recommended by the working group, covered 151 square nautical miles.  TER 
North encompassed 91 square nautical miles, a third larger than the 60 square nautical 
mile TER South.  Over half of the reserve in state waters, and 22.2 square nautical miles 
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were in state waters outside of FKNMS jurisdiction.  Another 73.8 square nautical miles 
were located in federal waters under the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council, 
requiring an FKNMS boundary expansion of 96 square nautical miles.  In a collaborative 
process that required agreements from the aforementioned agencies, NOAA published 
the final management plan/final supplemental environmental impact statement for the 
TER in November 2000, and the reserve came into effect in July 2001 (Federal Register, 
2001).  The boundary expansion increased the size of the FKNMS to its current area of 
2,900 square nautical miles, of which no-take zones comprise more than 5%.      
 
2 Stakeholder groups in the FKNMS 
 
The FKNMS was the first national marine sanctuary to embrace ecosystem management 
(NOAA, 1996) and to implement a network of no-take zones.  While these achievements 
were embraced by several stakeholder groups, others believed that the Sanctuary was part 
of a federal takeover, foisted on the Florida Keys’ communities via governmental fiat 
(Suman, 1997).  Part of the latter attitude is explained by the common view that Florida 
Keys’ residents (the so-called “Conchs”) are a fiercely independent group of 
individualists who, in a mock but yet telling gesture, had once even proclaimed their 
independence from the federal government, when Key West declared itself the “Conch 
Republic” (Williams, 1991).  However, the opposition to the FKNMS can also be 
understood as the culmination of a longer, local struggle against marine protected area 
management, where several previous governmental attempts at implementing effective 
coastal and marine protection failed until the 1990 act of Congress that designated the 
FKNMS (NAPA, 2000; Suman, 1997).      
 
By mid-1995, several groups had formed in the Florida Keys to protest against the 
FKNMS in general and the DMP and its various action plans (especially the zoning 
action plan) in particular.  Members of the “Conch Coalition” and “Victims of NOAA” 
led protests at public hearings and other Sanctuary fora (Suman et al., 1999).  
Alternatively, conservation groups sided with and occasionally promoted the FKNMS 
and its management strategies.  The Nature Conservancy, the Center for Marine 
Conservation, and the Izaak Walton League were among various national conservation 
groups that were in favor of the FKNMS.  Other, local groups that also showed support 
were Reef Relief, Last Stand, and the Sanctuary Friends of the Florida Keys; the latter 
group formed specifically to promote support for the FKNMS.  In a 1996 county-wide, 
non-binding referendum, 55% of the voters cast a ballot against the implementation of the 
FKNMS.  While the result had no bearing on the implementation, and the FKNMS was 
implemented in 1997, it did reveal widespread disapproval of the Sanctuary.  It was in 
part due to the acrimonious public hearing period and referendum that the FKNMS 
adopted a more open process that incorporated human dimensions in designating the TER 
(Delaney, 2003; NOAA, 1996).   
 
As part of the initial socioeconomic baseline characterization conducted on stakeholder 
groups in the FKNMS in 1995-96, the research team headed by Dr. Daniel Suman of the 
University of Miami surveyed members of the commercial fishing industry, dive 
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operations, and local environmental groups (Shivlani and Suman, 2000; Suman et al., 
1999; Suman and Shivlani, 1998; Milon et al., 1997).  Each study evaluated stakeholder 
use patterns, sources of information on FKNMS regulations, views on the Sanctuary 
designation process, and perceptions on the expected effects of the FKNMS and its no-
take zones.  These stakeholder studies, conducted during the stages of DMP and FMP 
publication, provided an appropriate baseline against which future changes in stakeholder 
knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions could be measured (Bohnsack, 1993).   
 
In comparing stakeholder views on the FKNMS, Suman et al. (1999) determined that 
commercial fishers displayed the highest levels of discontentment over the FKNMS 
process and its expected outcomes, and that their largely negative views may have been 
compounded by unrelated fishery regulatory effects on their activities.  By contrast, 
environmental group members mostly supported the FKNMS process and its 
establishment.  Dive operators were less sanguine than their environmental group 
counterparts in their support for the FKNMS but were nevertheless more optimistic than 
commercial fishers in the Sanctuary’s expected outcome; the authors argued that this 
middle position was due to the dive operators’ uncertainty over the outcome of the zoning 
action plan and its effects on their economic livelihoods.   
 
A follow-up, monitoring study conducted with commercial fishing panels that operated in 
the FKNMS from 1998 to 2006 found that use patterns among commercial fishers 
concentrated mainly within the FKNMS and that the no-take zones had not resulted in 
significant economic impacts to the region’s commercial fishing industry (Thomas J. 
Murray & Associates, 2007).  However, a related study on the short-term impacts of the 
TER on the commercial fishing industry reported considerable impacts on commercial 
fishers in specific fishery sectors (especially reef fish fisheries), manifested mainly as 
displacement into other areas (Thomas J. Murray & Associates, 2005).   While these and 
other studies (Shivlani et al., 2004; Shivlani et al., 1997) have considered the secondary 
effects of FKNMS no-take zones on stakeholder groups, no research until the present one 
has focused on the re-establishment of a socio-economic baseline for the FKNMS.   
 
This project replicates the 1995-96 stakeholder group study to establish a ten-year 
baseline following the release of the DMP.  By reassessing the same stakeholders’ use 
patterns and knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions, it is expected that the findings can 
determine whether (a) stakeholder opinions have shifted in support of the FKNMS in the 
decade since its establishment, (b) stakeholder perceptions on FKNMS outcomes have 
converged over time, and (c) what areas of divergence concerning FKNMS performance 
have developed across stakeholders that may not have existed in the previous baseline.   
 
 
3 Methodology 
 
The project followed the 1995-96 stakeholder group study methodology, both in terms of 
the stakeholders selected for characterization and the approach used to survey the 
stakeholders.  The previous methodology had proven effective in obtaining representative 
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samples of all three stakeholder groups, and a replication allowed for a direct comparison 
of baselines.      
 
The survey instruments developed for the stakeholder surveys were each based on the 
1995-96 questionnaires; however, the research team developed additional questions 
related to stakeholders’ knowledge of different zone types and their effects and 
stakeholders’ perceptions on FKNMS accomplishments and failures; thus, the questions 
were predicated on the stakeholders having a nuanced understanding of different FKNMS 
zones and familiarity with FKNMS activities.  Please refer to appendices 1-3 for copies 
of the survey instruments.   
 
In September 2005, the research team finalized the stakeholder survey instruments and 
respective work plans, which were then sent for approval from the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB).  The commercial fisher and dive operator surveys would be 
conducted as in-person, field surveys, whereas the environmental group survey would be 
sent as a mail-back survey (as per the 1995-96 study methodology).  OMB approved the 
commercial fisher and dive operator survey instruments and respective work plans in 
January 2006 and the environmental group survey instrument and work plan (following 
revisions) in July 2006.   
 
Also, the study area is described in regions that relate to historical distinctions within the 
Florida Keys.  The Upper Keys run northeast from southern Miami-Dade County 
southwest to Long Key Bridge.  The Middle Keys are located between Long Key Bridge 
and the Seven Mile Bridge and include the main island of Marathon.  The Lower Keys 
commence on the western side of the Seven Mile Bridge and include all islands through 
the Dry Tortugas, with the main island being Key West.  Please refer to Figure 3 for a 
map of the study area and the three regions.   
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Figure 3:  Study area and regions 
 
3.1 Commercial fisher survey methodology 
The research team obtained the 2005 list of Florida Saltwater Products License (SPL) 
holders for Monroe County, which served as the commercial fisher population.  While 
the research team did contact and survey randomly selected fishers from this list, the field 
surveyors also utilized a field intercept (or ‘snowball’) approach to interview fishers they 
met at fish houses, docks, etc.   
 
In April 2006, the research team mailed letters explaining the research project to all 1,268 
commercial fishers who held an SPL in Monroe County.  Because 138 of the letters were 
undeliverable, the population was revised to 1,138 commercial fishers.   
 
The survey session commenced in May 2006 and ended in July 2006.  The research team 
selected these months to conduct the commercial fisher surveys due to the fact that both 
the spiny lobster and stone crab fisheries are closed for most of those months.  This 
allowed for surveyors to contact and interview trap fishers who would otherwise be 
fishing.  
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Table 1:   Commercial fisher population and sample1 
 
Region Number of fishers Surveys required Surveys completed 
1.  Upper Keys 287 72 74 
2.  Middle Keys 297 75 75 
3.  Lower Keys 554 140 145 
TOTAL 1,138 287 294 
 
 
 
 
Table 2:   Commercial fisher response rates 
 
 
Almost half (48.7%) of the fishers resided in the Lower Keys (from Big Pine Key to Key 
West), compared to 26.1% in the Middle Keys (Conch Key to Marathon), and 25.2% in 
the Upper Keys (Key Largo to Islamorada) (see Table 1).  Based on a sample size of 287, 
the proportional total required per region were 140 surveys in the Lower Keys, 75 
surveys in the Middle Keys, and 72 surveys in the Upper Keys.   
 
In the Upper Keys, the research team contacted a total of 116 fishers, of whom 18 did not 
wish to participate and 23 who could not be reached (wrong number or disconnected 
phone) (see Table 2).  In the Middle Keys, the research team contacted a total of 81 
fishers, but three refused to participate and three could not be reached (for the Middle 
Keys, the team relied mainly on field intercept surveys).  In the Lower Keys, the research 
team contacted 227 fishers, of whom 28 refused to participate and 57 who could not be 
contacted.  Finally, it should be noted that the 294 fisher sample size represented 25.2% 
of the entire population, considerably higher than the 13.9% sampled in 1995-96 (or 337 
out of 2,430 fishers).    
 
 
3.2 Dive operator survey methodology 
The research team used a variety of sources in determining the total population of dive, 
snorkel, glass-bottom, and kayak operators (in effect, all water operators) in the Florida 
Keys.  The approach adopted was to first determine the population of all commercial 
                                                 
1 The sample size represented a 95% confidence level with a +/-5% confidence interval, based on a total 
population of 1,138 fishers.  Regional sample sizes were determined for the proportion of total fishers per 
region.   
Region Fishers 
contacted 
Fishers 
refused 
Fishers 
unreachable 
Fishers 
eligible 
Surveys 
completed 
Response 
rate (%) 
1.  Upper Keys 116 18 23 93 74 79.6 
2.  Middle Keys 81 3 3 78 75 96.2 
3.  Lower Keys 227 28 57 170 145 85.3 
TOTAL 424 49 83 341 294 86.2 
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operators that take out or rent gear to visitors and then to refine that list by contacting the 
operators to determine whether they conduct any in-water activities (namely snorkeling 
and diving trips).  Then, as conducted with the commercial fishers, the final step was to 
send an introductory letter to each operation to explain the project and to quantify the 
total number of active operations.   
 
From a total of 105 water operators that was determined using the Keys Association of 
Dive Operators (KADO) internet list, other Florida Keys water operator internet lists, 
brochures, and the Florida Keys and Key West yellow pages, the research team identified 
a population of 89 active2 dive and snorkel operations.  The survey session commenced 
in June 2006 and ended in October 2006.  The length of the survey session was in part 
due the research team’s focus on the completion of commercial fisher surveys during the 
closed trap fishing months (see earlier in this section), after which the research team 
targeted dive operations.   
 
The research team conducted a census survey of the 89 operations instead of selecting a 
random sample, a methodology similar to that used in the 1995-96 study.  Research team 
members contacted each operation over the survey session period and requested that the 
operations participate in the study at a time of their convenience.  Of the 89 operations 
contacted, 21 operations (23.3%) refused to participate.  Table 3 shows the frequency of 
participating operations by region in the Florida Keys.   
 
Table 3:  Dive operation population and sample 
 
Region Number of 
operations 
Surveys completed Participation rate 
(in %) 
1.  Upper Keys 45 39 86.7 
2.  Middle Keys 11 10 90.9 
3.  Lower Keys 33 20 60.6 
TOTAL 89 69 77.5 
 
As shown in Table 3, Upper and Middle Keys operators participated more frequently than 
their Lower Keys counterparts.  Participation rates were highest among Middle Keys 
operators, of whom greater than 90% completed surveys.  It should be noted that the 
population total of 89 may have been slightly higher than the actual functioning 
population of dive and snorkel operators, in that a few operators may have closed while 
the study was being conducted (ex. two operations in the Lower Keys could not be 
reached, either by telephone or in the field).  Overall, over three-quarters of the diver 
operator population participated in the study; this was slightly lower than the 82.7% of 
the 75 operations that participated in the 1995-96 study, but the present effort led to the 
completion of 69 surveys, or 11.3% more than the 62 surveys completed in the previous 
study.   
 
                                                 
2 ‘Active’ refers to those operations that could be contacted (by telephone or email) and which offer 
scheduled trips (to be contrasted with those operations plan trips only when requested and which may 
specialize in other operations, ex. charter fishing).   
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3.3 Environmental group survey methodology 
The research team contacted representatives from two of the three environmental groups 
used in the 1995-96 study to request mailing lists to conduct the environmental group 
survey.  Reef Relief is a Key West-based environmental group with 3,442 members 
spread across the Keys, Florida, and the United States.  Concerned primarily with the 
health of the Florida Keys reef ecosystem, Reef Relief has long advocated and 
maintained a mooring buoy program in the Lower Keys.  In the FKNMS Final 
Management Plan, it is listed as one of the partners in the Sanctuary's mooring buoy 
action plan.  Last Stand is a grass-roots conservation group.  Its primary objectives 
concern the welfare of the Florida Keys' natural environment.  With a 330 member base 
mostly located in the Florida Keys, this Key West-based group has been very active in 
the Sanctuary process by having its representatives and members attend Sanctuary 
meetings and advocating the implementation of the Sanctuary. Last Stand and Reef 
Relief representatives agreed to have their membership base be contacted as part of this 
effort and provided their mailing lists.   
 
The research team developed a detailed work plan (see Appendix 4 for a copy of the 
work plan and related material) that it used to conduct environmental group surveys and 
which consisted of four steps (following Dillman, 1978):  
 
 
Step 1:  Letter promoting the study 
Step 2:  Survey questionnaire 
Step 3:  Reminder postcard 
Step 4:  Non-response bias postcard 
 
As part of Step 1, the research team mailed 3,442 and 330 copies of a letter promoting the 
study to Reef Relief and Last Stand members, respectively.  The letter described the 
objectives of the research and requested that recipients please complete and return the 
survey questionnaire to be sent within two weeks.  The research team mailed copies of 
the letter on the first week of January 2007.   
 
Step 2 involved the mailing of the eight-page survey questionnaire, including the 
introductory letter, to members of both environmental groups.  In total, the research team 
mailed out 3,772 surveys over the third week of January 2007.   
 
Step 3 consisted of mailing a reminder postcard to all members of both groups to promote 
survey returns.  The postcard provided recipients with a telephone number and email 
address via which to request replacement copies of the survey and to answer any 
questions concerning the survey.  The research team mailed the postcards over the second 
week of February 2007.  
 
Finally, in Step 4, the research team sent out postcards containing two questions (the age 
group of the recipient and the level of support for the establishment of the Sanctuary) to 
all members to determine whether either factor affected participation rates, as had been 
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determined for the 1995-96 study.  The research team mailed the postcards over the first 
week of March 2007.   
 
A total of 438 members returned completed or partially completed surveys, resulting in a 
gross response rate of 11.6%. Also, another 577 members, or 15.3%, returned the non-
response bias postcard mailed out as part of Step 4.   
 
4 Results 
 
The results from the project are presented separately for each of the three groups 
surveyed.  Also, previous and present results are compared throughout each stakeholder 
group section.  Finally, the results mainly follow the order in which the questions appear 
in the survey instruments.   
 
4.1 Commercial fisher survey results 
The research team completed a total of 294 commercial fisher surveys, representing over 
a quarter (25.2%) of Monroe County’s Saltwater Products License (SPL) holder 
population.  The survey results are divided into the following sections:  General 
information; economic information; fishery information (including use patterns); sources 
of information and perceptions; and enforcement.   
 
4.1.1 Commercial fisher survey general information 
The sample provided general information on its socio-demographic characteristics, 
including the fishers’ age groups, ethnicity, affiliations, primary and secondary ports, and 
tenure in the fishery.   
 
A majority, or 79.3%, of the sample considered itself non-Hispanic (see Table 4).  
Among the 21.7% that was Hispanic, 88.5% was of Cuban origin.  The percentage of 
Hispanic fishers increased from the Upper to the Lower Keys, consistent with the 
region’s general ethnic distribution (US Census, 2007).  Also, 94.9% of the sample 
identified itself as White/Caucasian, the dominant racial group in the fishery.  While the 
1995-96 sample did not provide information on both ethnicity and race, the percentage of 
respondents who identified themselves as Hispanic in the earlier study (or 18.2%) was 
consistent with the proportion of Hispanic fishers in the present sample (21.7%) 
    
Over three quarters (77.9%) of the sample was 41 years or older.  Fishers younger than 
30 years old comprised less than 7% of the industry.  The mean age of commercial 
fishers, on a scale from 1 to 5 (where 1 is 18-30 years old and 5 is over 60 years old), was 
significantly higher in the present sample than in the 1995-96 sample, suggesting both a 
graying of the fleet and decreased recruitment of younger fishers.  In 1995-96, fishers 40 
years old or younger comprised 29.1% of the fishery; in 2004-05, those age groups 
decreased to 22.1% of the fishery.  Similarly, the number of fishers older than 60 years 
old increased from 17.1% of the fleet in 1995-96 to 27.9% in 2004-05.  This shift in age 
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groups was in part reinforced by the changes reported for experience in fishing.  Exactly 
two thirds (66.7%) of the sample had been fishing for over 20 years; by contrast, only 
5.1% had been fishing for five years or less.  In 1995-96, only 29.5% of the sample had 
fished for 20 or more years, and 17% had entered the fishery five or fewer years ago.  
The difference in fishing experience between the samples was statistically significant, 
suggesting a more experienced fleet in the present study3.  However, when the age group 
and fishing experience results are considered together, the findings indicate a declining 
trend in the industry, as suggested by the age, tenure, and number of participants.  In 
1995-96, 2,430 Saltwater Products License (SPL) holders fished in Monroe County, a 
number that decreased by more than half (53.1%) in the ten years between the two 
studies4.  Also, the results show that along with a decline in the total number of 
participants, there were changes in the age and experience distributions among 
commercial fishers such that younger entrants were no longer as common as they were a 
decade ago (Shivlani et al., 2004; Thomas J. Murray & Associates, 2005; Shivlani and 
Milon, 1998).   
 
In terms of family members, commercial fishers supported an average of 2.64 family 
members, including themselves.  This represents a slight decline in family support from 
the 1995-96 sample, in which fishers supported an average of 2.74 family members, 
including themselves.   
 
Group affiliations showed that commercial fishers were mostly members of county 
(Monroe County Commercial Fishermen, Inc. (MCCF)) or state (Organized Fishermen of 
Florida (OFF)) commercial fishery organizations.  Other organizations, such as Chambers 
of Commerce and environmental groups, attracted much lower rates of affiliation.  Also, 
as had been found in the 1995-96 study, OFF affiliation was lowest in the Lower Keys.  
Interestingly, more respondents were members of MCCF and OFF than in the 1995-96 
sample.  The percentage of fishers who were MCCF members increased from 24.2% in 
1995-96 to 34% in 2004-05.  This increase is most likely a result of two factors:  the first 
is that MCCF had only recently formed prior to the earlier study and thus may have 
increased its membership base over the next decade; the second is due to the increasing 
professionalization (i.e. exit of part-time fishers) in the industry and subsequent need for 
local representation (Shivlani et al., 2004).   
 
While fishery organization increased in between the two studies, fish house affiliation 
dropped.  Over 72% of the respondents belonged to a fish house in 1995-96, compared to 
47.3% in 2004-05.  Middle Keys fishers had the highest rates of fish house affiliation, 
contrasted with Upper Keys fishers, of whom less than a third belonged to a fish house.  
In the Lower Keys, fish house affiliation was reported by less than half the fishers 
interviewed (42.8%).  In 1995-96, 74.6% of the 157 fishers interviewed in the Lower 
                                                 
3 Since 87.4% of the sample had been fishing for 11 or more years, a large majority of the fishers 
interviewed had directly experienced the FKNMS (1995-1997) and TER (1998-2001) designation 
processes.   
4 By contrast, the total number of Saltwater Products Licenses declined by 38.4% in the State of Florida 
during the same time period, from 17,712 in 1996 to 11,535 in 2005 (Thomas J. Murray & Associates, 
2007).   
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Keys belonged to one of 13 fish houses in the region.  Since then, fish houses have 
mostly closed down throughout the Lower Keys (and elsewhere), and important 
commercial fishing ports have witnessed an often rapid gentrification and loss of 
commercial waterfront.  For example, the study identified only two fish houses in Stock 
Island (the principal commercial fishing port in the Lower Keys), down from 11 in 1995-
96.   
 
Finally, the sample reported considerable reliance on commercial fishing, as measured as 
a percentage of total personal (86.3%) and household (80.3%) income.  Fishers on 
average now gained over 25% more of their personal income from commercial fishing 
than they had in 1995-96, a significant increase attesting to the growing 
professionalization in the industry.  In the Middle Keys, the percentage of personal 
income from commercial fishing was almost 92%, up from 61% in 1995-96.    
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Table 4:  Commercial fisher socio-demographic information 
 
Question 1995-96 
sample 
Total 
sample 
Upper 
Keys 
Middle 
Keys 
Lower 
Keys 
      
Age of fishers n = 333 
3.18 (1.22)* 
n = 290 
3.48 (1.24)* 
n = 74 
3.49 (1.25) 
n = 73 
3.41 (1.27) 
n = 143 
3.51 (1.22) 
1.  18-30 years 10.5 6.9 6.8 9.6 5.6 
2.  31-40 years 18.6 15.2 13.5 13.7 16.8 
3.  41-50 years 30.3 29.0 35.1 27.4 26.6 
4.  51-60 years 23.4 21.0 13.5 24.7 23.1 
5.  Over 60 years 17.1 27.9 31.1 24.7 28.0 
      
Hispanic/Latino n = 336 
18.2 
n = 294 
21.7 
n = 74 
2.7 
n = 75 
25.3 
n = 145 
27.6 
      
Number of family members n = 329 n = 294 n = 74 n = 75 n = 145 
 2.72 (1.55) 2.64 (1.64) 2.59 (1.63) 2.96 (1.74) 2.67 (1.42) 
      
Affiliation in organizations n = 331 n = 294 n = 74 n = 75 n = 145 
1.  MCCF 24.2 34.0 16.2 50.7 34.5 
2.  OFF 19.0 24.2 24.3 42.7 14.5 
3.  Chamber of Commerce 6.9 4.1 1.4 6.7 4.1 
4.  Environmental group - 1.4 0.0 2.7 1.4 
      
Member of fish house n = 315 
72.4 
n = 294 
47.3 
n = 74 
32.4 
n = 75 
70.7 
n = 145 
42.8 
      
Years fishing n = 329 
2.73 (1.06)* 
n = 294 
3.49 (0.84)* 
n = 74 
3.31 (0.94) 
n = 75 
3.49 (0.89) 
n = 145 
3.58 (0.75) 
1.  1-5 years 17 5.1 8.1 6.7 2.8 
2.  6-10 years 22.5 7.5 8.1 6.7 7.6 
3.  11-20 years 31.0 20.7 28.4 17.3 18.6 
4.  Over 20 years 29.5 66.7 55.4 69.3 71.0 
      
Percent of personal income 
from fishing 
n = 303 
61.0 (43.0)* 
n = 290 
86.3 (26.7)* 
n = 72 
77.3 (33.0) 
n = 74 
91.6 (17.9) 
n = 144 
88.1 (26.1) 
      
Percent of household 
income from fishing 
- n = 289 
80.3 (29.7) 
n = 71 
70.1 (34.3) 
n = 74 
86.5 (21.4) 
n = 144 
82.2 (29.9) 
      
* denotes responses that are statistically different at the 5% significance level. 
 
4.1.2. Commercial fisher survey economic information 
Respondents provided information on their economic activities for the 2004-05 (or 
2005)5 season, including capital investments such as vessel and gear costs and operating 
costs, including docking fees and repair and maintenance costs, among others.   
                                                 
5 Depending on the species targeted, the time period for which commercial fishers provided economic 
information varied.  For fin fish, marine life, and shrimp, the information concerned the most recent 
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Table 5:  Commercial fisher vessel and gear costs 
 
Item 1995-96 
sample 
Total Sample Upper Keys Middle Keys Lower Keys 
Vessel number - n = 223 
1.21 (0.51) 
n = 57 
1.24 (0.61) 
n = 55 
1.20 (0.52) 
n = 111 
1.20 (0.44) 
      
Vessel costs n = 304 
$124,722 
(383,993) 
n = 220 
$119,250 
(176,043) 
 
n = 57 
$125,893 
(268,004) 
n = 55 
$106.964 
(115,323) 
n = 108 
$122,000 
(137,908) 
Lobster traps - n = 139 
1,723.4 
(1,321.0) 
n = 28 
1,546.5 
(1,808.5) 
n = 48 
2,212.3 
(1,357.8) 
n = 63 
1,429.6 
(880.7) 
      
Lobster trap 
costs 
 
- n = 128 
$47,049 
(39,088) 
n = 26 
$47,154 
(49,805) 
n = 47 
$56,276 
(41,100) 
n = 55 
$39,117 
(29,457) 
      
Stone crab 
traps 
- n = 99 
2,179.5 
(2,,276.4) 
n = 17 
1,070.7 
(1,782.7) 
n = 38 
3,600.3 
(2,788.5) 
n = 44 
1,380.9 
(1,006.9) 
      
Stone crab trap 
costs 
- n = 94 
$39,506 
(47,894) 
n = 16 
$17,264 
(36,672) 
n = 36 
$65,643 
(61,450) 
n = 42 
$25,575 
(22,152) 
      
Total traps n = 166 
1,927.4* 
(2,178.3) 
n = 148 
3,076.6* 
(2,943.0) 
   
      
Total trap costs n = 168 
$46,044* 
(60,161) 
n = 138 
$70,550* 
(70,069) 
   
      
Nets costs n = 57 
$30,425 
(53,979) 
n = 24 
$38,785 
(96,235) 
n = 9 
$4,947.8 
(6,977.9) 
n = 5 
$47,840 
(49,238) 
n = 10 
$64,712 
(143,560) 
      
Other gear 
costs 
- n = 99 
$8,581.7 
(12,968) 
n = 35 
$8,713.2 
(9,814.6) 
n = 5 
$7,170.0 
(6,711.5) 
n = 59 
$8,728.8 
(14,940) 
      
      
As shown in Table 5, commercial fisher costs varied across the three regions, but traps 
dominated overall gear costs.  Vessel values for the entire sample averaged $119,250, 
with the Upper Keys’ respondents reporting the highest average values ($125,893) and 
the Middle Keys’ respondents the lowest average values ($106,964).  When compared to 
the 1995-96 sample, when the average cost of vessels was $97,325 (SD = 299,643; n = 
204), vessel costs had increased by an average of almost $20,000.   
                                                                                                                                                 
calendar year (or 2005), but for spiny lobster and stone crab trap fisheries, the information concerned the 
previous fishing year (or 2004-05, as the seasons for both trap fisheries straddle two years).   
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In terms of gear costs, Middle Keys fishers reported the highest average totals and costs 
for trap gear.  On average, respondents from the Middle Keys held more than 2,200 spiny 
lobster traps and 3,600 stone crab traps.  As might be expected, Middle Keys’ fishers 
generally did not participate in other fisheries, as shown by the few respondents reporting 
“other gear” costs.  Other gear included handline equipment (for fin fish), dive gear, and 
long lines.  Finally, the average cost of nets was highest among Lower Keys and Middle 
Keys fishers, both of whom used large gillnets to target king and Spanish mackerel.  
Upper Keys fishers reporting nets generally used the gear type for more shallow water 
activities (ex. cast and other bait-specific nets).      
 
Table 6:  Commercial fisher operating costs 
 
Item 1995-96 
sample 
Total Sample Upper Keys Middle Keys Lower Keys 
Docking fees n = 128 
$4,592.1 
(4,176.3) 
n = 88 
$5,362.2  
(6,039.4) 
n = 33 
$4,806.1  
(3,861.5) 
n = 17 
$2,889.6 
(1,756.5) 
n = 28 
$8,441.3 
(8,965.9) 
      
P&I insurance - n = 63 
$8,696.7 
(16,973) 
n = 22 
$6,247.7  
(5,085.2) 
n = 13 
$12,073 
(28,080) 
n = 28 
$9,660.7 
(16,727) 
      
Vessel repair 
and maintenance 
 
n = 287 
$13,868 
(22,124) 
n = 209 
$14,953 
(19,431) 
n = 54 
$16,256 
(23,569) 
n = 50 
$12,905 
(15,962) 
n = 105 
$15,258 
(18,624) 
      
Spiny lobster  
trap repair and 
maintenance 
- n = 131 
$19,910 
(24,430) 
n = 25 
$17,808  
(21,914) 
n = 47 
$14,625 
(14,776) 
n = 59 
$25,011 
(30,426) 
      
Stone crab trap 
repair and 
maintenance 
- n = 89 
$11,427 
(14,331) 
n = 17 
$5,678.1 
(6,683.2) 
n = 35 
$15,720 
(18,624) 
n = 37 
$10,008 
(10,907) 
      
Net repair and 
maintenance 
- n = 17 
$3,620.6 
(3,311.5) 
n = 5 
$290.0  
(124.2) 
n = 4 
$4,250.0 
(2,986.1) 
n = 8 
$5,387.5 
(3,084.7) 
      
Other gear repair 
and maintenance 
- n = 59 
$2,956.8 
(4,386.5) 
n = 22 
$4,313.6 
(6,217.9) 
n = 8 
$2,275.0 
(2,319.3) 
n = 29 
$2,115.5 
(2,684.1) 
      
Total gear repair 
and maintenance 
n = 168 
$10,327* 
(13,757) 
n = 177 
$21,517* 
(28,865) 
   
 
 
As shown in Table 6, commercial fishers incurred high operating costs in 2005 compared 
to 1996, as related to total gear repair and maintenance costs.  This was mostly likely due 
to consecutive active hurricane seasons (particularly for the trap fisheries), commencing 
with Hurricanes Charley and Ivan in 2004, followed by Hurricanes Dennis, Katrina, Rita, 
and Wilma in 2005.  Trap fisheries were impacted considerably, with the spiny lobster 
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industry reporting damage to 300,000 traps (or 54% of all traps in the fishery) in 2005, 
leading to the lowest landings in the fishery in 30 years (Clark, 2006).  The Lower Keys, 
from Key West to Big Pine Key, were especially affected due to several of the storms 
(Hurricanes Charley and Ivan in 2004 and Hurricanes Dennis, Katrina, and Wilma) 
brushing or going over the islands and adjacent waters.   Consequently, Lower Keys 
fishers reported higher repair and maintenance costs for spiny lobster traps than Middle 
or Upper Keys fishers, even though this region reported the lowest average lobster trap 
total.  
 
Other operating costs reported by the sample included docking fees, property and 
indemnity insurance, and vessel repair and maintenance costs.  Only 19% and 22.7% of 
the Lower Keys and Middle Keys fishers, respectively, reported paying docking fees, 
compared to 44.6% of Upper Keys fishers.  This finding is consistent with other research 
conducted with Florida Keys fishers (see Shivlani et al., 2004) and is related to the higher 
percentage of Middle and Lower Keys fishers who belong to fish houses, where they 
have an arrangement (ex. fish house fees) that covers dockage.  A minority of fishers in 
each region reported paying for property and indemnity insurance, and the main reason 
given was the prohibitive cost of the insurance premium.  Finally, apart from gear costs, 
the most common and among the highest of all operating costs reported were vessel 
repair and maintenance costs.  Only a few fishers claimed that the vessel costs were in 
part related to hurricane damage, while a majority stated that the costs were routine 
maintenance and repair expenses.   Altogether, the operating costs demonstrate the 
impacts of tropical storms on the regions’ commercial fisheries and especially those 
fisheries that rely on fixed gear (i.e. traps) that are often in the water during the peak of 
the Atlantic hurricane season.  The high costs in maintaining a commercial fishery 
operation may also explain in part why the participation in the fishery may have declined 
in the decade between studies6.   
 
4.1.3. Commercial fisher survey fishery information 
Fishers provided their effort, landings, and costs (on a per trip) data on the species that 
they targeted and the areas that they fished.  Landings were provided for two years (2004-
05 or 2005 and 2003-04 or 20047, as the research team decided that landings may have 
been affected in the latter season/year due to the active hurricane season and may not be 
representative for the sample).  Table 7 shows the effort by species in the three regions.   
 
                                                 
6 It is not suggested that the operating costs comprise the primary or sole reason for a decline in 
participation in the commercial fishing industry in the Florida Keys.  Clearly, fishery management 
regulations have played a role in reducing effort and/or landings, gentrification has increased land values, 
and tourism has intensified competition for resources and waterfront.  However, in a county that has the 
highest cost of living in the State of Florida, high operating costs have added to the combination of factors 
that made commercial fishing less economically sustainable in the Florida Keys.    
7 The research team collected landings, effort, and cost information for the 2003-04 or 2004 season to 
compare landings from the 2004-05 or 2005 season to determine whether there were significant differences 
in fishing profiles.  However, the report compares the 2004-05 or 2005 season with the 1995-96 season to 
discuss changes in fishing patterns, due to the fact that the 2004-05 or 2005 season represents the most 
current fishing season characterized is thus the most recent, complete data set collected.     
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Table 7:  Commercial fisher 2004-05/2005 effort (trips) 
 
Species 1995-96 
sample 
Total 
sample 
Upper 
Keys 
Middle 
Keys 
Lower 
Keys 
      
1.  Stone crab  n = 99 
59.1* 
(45.9) 
n = 84 
88.8* 
(67.8) 
n = 16 
55.9 
(73.7) 
n = 31 
111.1 
(69.0) 
n = 37 
84.5 
(58.5) 
      
2.  Spiny lobster  n = 140 
102.5 
(123.4) 
n = 123 
108.3 
(68.9) 
n = 25 
105.8 
(70.7) 
n = 37 
140.5 
(78.6) 
n = 61 
90.5 
(54.9) 
      
3.  Shrimp  n = 17 
152.6* 
(104.6) 
n = 3 
241.5* 
(93.8) 
- - n = 3 
241.5 
(93.8) 
      
4.  Reef fish  n = 119 
62.4 
(58.5) 
n = 49 
88.7 
(85.6) 
n = 16 
92.7 
(83.9) 
n = 3 
98.7 
(68.1) 
n = 30 
85.8 
(90.2) 
      
5.  King mackerel  n = 66  
32.0* 
(46.9) 
n = 25 
66.9* 
(77.4) 
n = 9 
86.1 
(69.7) 
n = 3 
3.7 
(2.9) 
n = 13 
68.2 
(86.3) 
      
6.  Spanish mackerel - n = 8 
36.5 
(76.5) 
n = 1 
20.0 
 
n = 4 
8.5 
(8.5) 
n = 3 
79.3 
(126.3) 
      
7.  Bait fish - n = 14 
90.9 
(81.1) 
n = 8 
102.9 
(86.4) 
n = 3 
36.7 
(20.8) 
n = 3 
113.3 
(102.1) 
      
8.  Pelagics - n = 33 
135.2 
(89.4) 
n = 13 
119.6 
(85.3) 
n = 2 
125.0 
(106.1) 
n = 18 
147.5 
(94.3) 
      
9.  Marine life n = 6 
145.0 
(106.0) 
n = 9 
173.7 
(100.7) 
n = 5 
104.6 
(72.4) 
- n = 4 
260.0 
(43.7) 
 
As shown in Table 7, most fishers in the sample targeted spiny lobster or stone crab.  
Importantly, the effort data showed that unlike in the 1995-96 study, fishers now tended 
to focus more on trap fisheries, as determined by the number of trips reported for each 
fishery. The average number of stone crab trips increased by more than 30% from 1995-
96 to 2004-05; lobster trips increased by over 37% in the same time period.  In fact, effort 
in all 2004-05 fisheries, compared to the 1995-96 sample, increased while participation in 
the fishers (as a percentage of the total sample) remained similar or decreased.   
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Table 8:  Commercial fisher 2004-05/2005 landings 
 
Species 1995-96 
sample 
Total 
sample 
Upper 
Keys 
Middle 
Keys 
Lower 
Keys 
      
1.  Stone crab  n = 101 
6,263.2* 
(7,960.0) 
n = 86 
7,377.7* 
(8,793.2) 
n = 14 
3,777.5 
(7,733.2) 
n = 34 
11,081 
(10,110) 
n = 38 
5,468.7 
(6,630.1) 
      
2.  Spiny lobster  n = 141 
17,353* 
(17,981) 
n = 120 
19,616* 
(18,592) 
n = 24 
12,422 
(10,818) 
n = 41 
21,052 
(22,411) 
n = 55 
21,685 
(17,633) 
      
3.  Shrimp  n = 17 
67,012 
(83,788) 
n = 2 
44,000 
(22,627) 
- - n = 2 
44,000 
(22,627) 
      
4.  Reef fish  n = 119 
7,861.4* 
(12,551) 
n = 44 
18,065* 
(32,765) 
n = 14 
25,993 
(52,437) 
n = 3 
20,667 
(16,921) 
n = 27 
14,636 
17,940 
      
5.  King mackerel  n = 65 
8,764.6 
(14,501) 
n = 23 
16,490 
(22,615) 
n = 8 
5,832.8 
(7,465.2) 
n = 4 
20,500 
(17,059) 
n = 11 
22,782 
(29,292) 
      
6.  Spanish mackerel - n = 9 
42,222 
(48,191) 
n = 1 
200.0 
 
n = 5 
44,560 
(46,169) 
n = 3 
52,333 
(63,058) 
      
7.  Bait fish - n = 15 
22,144 
(29,908) 
n = 7 
7,380.0 
(8,631.0) 
n = 5 
27,100 
(41,392) 
n = 3 
48,333 
(27,538) 
      
8.  Pelagics - n = 33 
13,094 
(22,879) 
n = 12 
16,267 
(33,333) 
n = 3 
4,333.3 
(4,932.9) 
n = 18 
12,439 
(15,569) 
 
Landings in the fishery varied across species for the 2004-05 sample (see Table 8).  In the 
two trap fisheries, participants averaged over 7,400 of stone crab claw pounds and almost 
20,000 spiny lobster pounds.  These totals were comparable to the amounts reported by 
the 1995-96 sample.  In almost all fisheries, while the number of participants decreased, 
the average catch totals remained similar or increased.  The effort and landings results 
support the earlier discussed view on the ‘professionalization’ of the fishery, where the 
part time and multi-species fishers have declined in the ten-year period in between 
studies.  Highly capitalized, full-time (and mainly trap) participants have emerged as the 
new Florida Keys fishers.   
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Table 9:  Commercial fisher 2004-05/2005 average trip costs 
 
Species Sample Fuel and 
oil 
Ice Bait Food and 
supplies 
Other costs Total costs (except crew 
costs) 
Total crew  
1.  Stone crab 2004-05 
n = 86 
$237.0 
(269.4) 
$11.9 
(63.3) 
$184.2 
(255.4) 
$21.8 
(45.1) 
$1.14 
(10.2) 
$456.2* 
(437.5) 
n = 62 
2.42 
(0.99) 
         
 1995-96 
n = 101 
$74.0 
(63.3) 
$2.41 
(8.89) 
$129.4 
(130.8) 
$18.5 
(17.1) 
$0.48 
(2.29) 
$257.2* 
(189.4) 
n = 98 
2.23 
(0.82) 
         
2.  Spiny lobster 2004-05 
n = 128 
$294.5 
(394.3) 
$29.4 
(84.5) 
$93.1 
(199.1) 
$69.9 
(199.9) 
$4.67 
(44.9) 
$487.0* 
(771.1) 
n = 97 
2.32 
(0.97) 
         
 1995-96 
n = 140 
$122.3 
(196.7) 
$20.3 
(61.2) 
$96.7 
(259.4) 
$45.5 
(92.3) 
$3.47 
(22.4) 
$288.3* 
(548.8) 
n = 137 
2.32 
(0.84) 
         
3.  Shrimp 2004-05 
n = 3 
$4,033.3 
(1,738.8) 
$673.3 
(502.1) 
- $600.0 
(0.0) 
- $5,307 
(2,185) 
n = 3 
2.67 
(0.57) 
         
 1995-96 
n = 18 
$2,232 
(1,330) 
$451.4 
(441.6) 
- $1,043 
(2,009) 
$185.1 
(607.8) 
$3,912 
(2,951) 
n = 18 
2.61 
(0.70) 
         
4.  Reef fish 2004-05 
n = 47 
$220.3 
(336.6) 
$42.8 
(100.1) 
$110.0 
(173.3) 
$72.4 
(225.0) 
$0.63 
(4.38) 
 
$443.8 
(608.4) 
n = 27 
1.52 
(0.70) 
         
 1995-96 
n = 116 
$188.4 
(308.3) 
$47.4 
(87.5) 
$125.1 
(188.5) 
$78.5 
(113.1) 
$12.0 
(256.3) 
$451.5 
(622.3) 
n = 112 
2.18 
(0.82) 
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5.  King mackerel 2004-05 
n = 24 
$351.0 
(375.9) 
$55.4 
(111.9) 
$70.0 
(185.6) 
$152.5 
(285.9) 
$4.38 
(12.5) 
$632.7* 
(551.3) 
n = 19 
2.95 
(1.43) 
         
 1995-96 
n = 65 
$197.3 
(300.0) 
$60.8 
(83.1) 
$55.4 
(93.3) 
$69.0 
(98.7) 
$8.54 
(24.1) 
$391.0* 
(464.5) 
n = 62 
2.56 
(1.36) 
         
6.  Spanish mackerel 2004-05 
n = 9 
$337.2 
(368.7) 
$20.6 
(40.8) 
$11.7 
(23.2) 
$256.1 
(423.7) 
$16.7 
(5.56) 
- n = 9 
1.78 
(1.20) 
         
7.  Bait fish 2004-05 
n = 13 
$191.1 
(187.2) 
$4.62 
(9.01) 
$8.15 
(16.1) 
$198.1 
(364.9) 
$2.31 
(8.32) 
- n = 10 
1.80 
(0.92) 
         
8.  Pelagics 2005-05 
n = 31 
$217.6 
(222.6) 
$94.2 
(429.4) 
 
$123.4 
(314.6) 
$21.7 
(37.7) 
$1.06 
(5.40) 
- n = 17 
1.96 
(0.71) 
         
9.  Marine life 2004-05 
n = 7 
$52.0 
(33.9) 
- - $14.3 
(13.7) 
- $66.3 
(44.2) 
n = 7 
1.57 
(0.53) 
         
 1995-96 
n = 6 
$42.7 
(19.7) 
$2.78 
(4.47) 
- $17.1 
(12.6) 
$20.9 
(23.1) 
$83.5 
(32.6) 
n = 6 
2.17 
(0.75) 
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The trip costs in Table 9 demonstrate the high costs of commercial fishing trips in the 
Florida Keys.  Fuel costs generally dominated trip costs, with bait costs averaging as the 
second most expensive aspect of fishing for species such as stone crab, spiny lobster, and 
reef fish.  Crew totals varied across fisheries, with species requiring additional labor for 
pulling traps and nets (i.e. the spiny lobster and stone crab trap fisheries and the shrimp 
and king mackerel net fisheries) reporting the highest average number of crew members.   
 
The survey instrument utilized two maps to determine areas fished.  The first map used 
was similar to that used in the 1995-96 study and in subsequent efforts (Thomas J. 
Murray & Associates, 2007; Thomas J. Murray & Associates, 2005), except that it 
included an additional area, Area 7, denoting the Tortugas Ecological Reserve Study 
Area (see Figure 4).   
 
 
Figure 4:  FKNMS fishing areas 
 
As shown in Figure 4, the survey instrument divided up the Florida Keys into fishing 
areas within and outside the FKNMS.  Areas 2, 3, 5, and 7 are within the FKNMS, and 
Areas 1, 4, 5, and 6 are outside the FKNMS. Tables 9-12 show the landings by area for 
the entire region, Upper Keys, Middle Keys, and Lower Keys, respectively.   
 
Table 10 shows that landings varied considerably by area based on the species targeted.  
Fishers reported targeting stone crab mainly in areas 1, 2, and 3, in a triangle west of 
Florida Bay north to the Gulf of Mexico and west into the Marquesas Keys and east 
towards Key West.  Spiny lobster was landed in many of the same areas as stone crab 
(namely areas 1, 2, and 3, which accounted for almost three quarters of the landings), but 
landings in areas 2 and 3 included catch from the South Atlantic side of those areas.  
Also, an important area for the spiny lobster fishery is the Dry Tortugas, included mostly 
in area 7, which accounted for 7.7% of the sample’s total landings.  Reef fish was 
targeted mainly within FKNMS waters, with areas 2, 3, 5, and 7 comprising almost two-
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thirds of all landings.  King and Spanish mackerel, important migratory coastal pelagics, 
were targeted by commercial fishers in the Lower Keys and the Gulf of Mexico, with 
areas 1 and 2 making up over 60% of king mackerel landings and 97.2% of Spanish 
mackerel catch (the latter being landed almost exclusively by nets).  The other fin fish 
complex that was targeted by fishers across the region was that of pelagics (consisting 
primarily of cobia, dolphin, and wahoo), which were landed in offshore areas (areas 1, 4, 
and 6) and the western section of the FKNMS (area 2).   
 
Table 10:  Commercial fisher 2004-05/2005 season landings by area 
 
Species group Area 1  Area 2  Area 3  Area 4  Area 5  Area 6  Area 7  
Stone crab 
(n = 86) 
49.8 
 
15.3 28.6 2.7 3.4 1.2 1.1 
Spiny lobster 
(n = 120) 
14.2 26.2 32.5 6.7 10.4 2.3 7.7 
Shrimp 
(n = 2) 
75.0 25.0 - - - - - 
Reef fish 
(n = 45) 
8.2 16.0 14.9 17.2 23.1 9.8 10.8 
King mackerel  
(n = 23) 
28.7 32.6 4.2 14.0 6.9 8.3 5.4 
Spanish mackerel 
(n = 9) 
41.9 55.3 - 2.6 - 0.1 0.1 
Baitfish  
(n = 15) 
6.0 66.7 9.9 3.0 11.4 3.0 - 
Pelagics 
(n = 33) 
19.7 23.2 5.3 25.5 4.4 20.7 1.1 
 
 
As shown in Table 11, Upper Keys fishers generally targeted species in areas 5 and 6, the 
former of which is located in the Upper Keys section of the FKNMS and latter of which 
is the Upper Keys’ South Atlantic offshore region.  The only species that was mainly 
targeted outside those areas was stone crab, of which 62.2% was harvested from area 1 
(Gulf of Mexico).  This is partly due to the favorable fishing grounds in that area, as well 
as the lack of adequate stone crab fishing grounds in the Upper Keys (especially in the 
mid and lower Upper Keys).  Other species, including spiny lobster, reef fish, king 
mackerel, bait fish, and pelagics, were all largely targeted in the Upper Keys.  Species 
such as spiny lobster, reef fish, and bait fish, which are either very coastal or are reef-
related, were landed within FKNMS waters (area 5), whereas more pelagic species were 
targeted in the offshore region of the Upper Keys.   
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Table 11:  Commercial fisher 2004-05/2005 season landings by area - Upper Keys 
 
Species group Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 Area 4 Area 5 Area 6 Area 7 
Stone crab 
(n = 14) 
62.2 - 9.1 -  28.6 0.1 - 
Spiny lobster 
(n = 24) 
- - 19.0 1.8 67.0 12.2 - 
Reef fish 
(n = 15) 
1.6 11.3 3.5 18.0 41.7 17.8 6.1 
King mackerel  
(n = 8) 
16.1 18.0 - 6.4 22.3 37.0 0.2 
Spanish mackerel 
(n = 1) 
- - - - 20 80 - 
Baitfish  
(n = 7) 
- 7.7 - - 72.9 19.4 - 
Pelagics 
(n = 12) 
20.3 - 0.2 24.3 9.5 45.7 - 
 
 
 
Middle Keys fishers largely targeted areas 1 and 3 for the two main species, spiny lobster 
and stone crab, by the most of the region’s sample (see Table 12).  Fishers placed stone 
crab traps mainly in area 1 (Gulf of Mexico), followed by area 3.  Together, these two 
areas contributed almost 95% of the Middle Keys respondents’ total landings.  Similarly, 
areas 1 and 3 provided over 81% of the regional sample’s spiny lobster production, with 
less being landed in the deeper south Atlantic (area 4) and western FKNMS (area 2).   
 
Table 12:  Commercial fisher 2004-05/2005 season landings by area - Middle Keys 
 
Species group Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 Area 4 Area 5 Area 6 Area 7 
Stone crab 
(n = 34) 
59.6 
 
0.6 35.0 3.1 1.6 - - 
Spiny lobster 
(n = 41) 
28.8 3.7 52.6 9.3 5.2 0.3 - 
Reef fish 
(n = 3) 
- 20.2 56.4 3.2 - - 20.2 
King mackerel  
(n = 4) 
54.9 43.9 - - - - 1.2 
Spanish mackerel 
(n = 5) 
32.7 51.1 - 16.0 - - 0.2 
Bait fish 
(n = 5) 
7.4 84.9 7.7 - - - - 
Pelagics 
(n = 3) 
- 76.9 15.4 3.8 3.8 - - 
 
 
Lower Keys’ fishers, like their counterparts in the Upper and Middle Keys, mostly fished 
in adjacent waters and targeted the two main trap fisheries; fewer targeted fin fish, 
including reef fish, pelagics, and king mackerel (see Table 13).  Most of both trap 
fisheries were located in the western FKNMS (area 2), between Key West and Rebecca 
Shoal, and while an additional 14.7% of spiny lobster landings originated from the Dry 
Tortugas (area 7), the stone crab fishery did not extend further west beyond area 2.  Reef 
fish was another fishery that had an important component in area 7, which comprised 
one-sixth of the sample’s regional fishery landings.  King mackerel landings were 
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skewed towards areas 1 and 2, fishing grounds for the net fishery; however, the hook and 
line segment of the fishery targeted various areas, including areas 4 and 7.  The net 
fishing fleet accounted for the entire Spanish mackerel landings distribution, which was 
concentrated in areas 1 and 2.  The regional sample consisted of several fishers who 
targeted pelagics, and the Lower Keys’ pelagics fishing grounds consisted mainly of 
areas 1, 2, and 4; thus, pelagics fishers either fished north in the Gulf of Mexico (20.5%), 
south to the South Atlantic Ocean (27.8%), or west from Key West towards Rebecca 
Shoal (27.8%).  Finally, it is important to discuss the declining shrimp fishery, which is 
located solely in Stock Island.  In the 1995-96 study, the field research led to the 
identification of almost 20 shrimp fishers who docked in and fished out of Stock Island.  
In a recent study on the Tortugas Ecological Reserve, Thomas J. Murray & Associates 
(2005) determined that the Lower Keys shrimp fishery consisted of less than ten 
participants.  The research team surveyed three of these remaining shrimp fishers.   
 
 
Table 13:  Commercial fisher 2004-05/2005 season landings by area - Lower Keys 
 
Species 
group 
Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 Area 4 Area 5 Area 6 Area 7 
Stone crab 
(n = 38) 
28.9 
 
45.5 21.8 2.6 0.4 0.3 0.3 
Spiny 
lobster 
(n = 55) 
6.7 48.6 21.4 5.8 1.6 1.2 14.7 
Shrimp 
(n = 2) 
75.0 25.0 - - - - - 
Reef fish 
(n = 27) 
18.7 22.0 24.8 18.3 0.1 - 16.1 
King 
mackerel  
(n = 11) 
22.4 31.6 6.4 19.9 6.2 5.7 7.7 
Spanish 
mackerel 
(n = 3) 
49.3 50.7 - - - - - 
Bait fish 
(n = 3) 
6.9 70.7 15.5 6.9 - - - 
Pelagics  
(n = 18) 
20.5 40.4 9.2 27.8 - - 2.1 
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Figure 5:  Commercial fisher spiny lobster landings 
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Figure 6:  Commercial fisher spiny lobster landings - Upper Keys 
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Figure 7:  Commercial fisher lobster landings - Middle Keys 
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Figure 8:  Commercial fisher spiny lobster landings - Lower Keys
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Figures 5 to 8 show spiny lobster landings in the FKNMS, as reported by 120 fishers 
from the 2004-05 sample.  Figure 5 shows landings across the Florida Keys for all fishers 
who reported spiny lobster landings, demonstrating that the fishery is spread across the 
entire region; however, the map also identifies ‘hotspots’ in the fishery, areas where 
landings are highest.  In the Upper Keys, the South Atlantic side off Key Largo extending 
towards Islamorada represented an area of high landings.  Similarly, the southwestern 
section of the Marquesas Keys in the western FKNMS produced high landings.  It should 
also be noted that spiny lobster landings for the season largely occurred in the nearshore 
waters off either side of the Florida Keys, and that while landings extended well north 
into the Gulf of Mexico and south in the western parts of the archipelago, most of the 
landings were concentrated in areas closer to the islands and within the FKNMS.   
 
The spiny lobster landings areas shown in Figure 6 were concentrated mainly along the 
Upper Keys reef tract, confirming the territorial nature of the region’s (mainly) trap 
fishery.  Fewer fishers targeted spiny lobster in the Middle Keys and fewer still in the 
Lower Keys.  The Upper Keys fishery also extended into Biscayne Bay, reaching areas 
adjacent to Miami-Dade County.    
 
Figure 7 shows that Middle Keys fishers took advantage of their geographical location by 
fishing both Lower and Upper Keys sections; however, the most concentrated landings 
originated from northern parts of the Middle Keys and northeast along the island chain.  
Few landings came from western parts of the Lower Keys, including the Dry Tortugas.    
 
Figure 8 shows that Lower Keys fishers targeted the Lower Keys regions east and west of 
Key West, with most landings originating from either around the islands (Key West to 
the Content Keys) and north and south of the Marquesas.  Use west of Key West 
extended considerably into the Gulf of Mexico and the Dry Tortugas, with lobster 
landings being reported for areas adjacent to the two sections of the Tortugas Ecological 
Reserve.  
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Figure 9: Commercial fisher stone crab landings 
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Figure 10:  Commercial fisher stone crab landings - Upper Keys 
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Figure 11:  Commercial fisher stone crab landings - Middle Keys 
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Figure 12:   Commercial fisher stone crab landings - Lower Keys 
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Figures 9-12 show stone crab landings in the Florida Keys, as reported by the sample for 
the 2004-05 season (n = 86).  Landings in the region including the entire FKNMS, but as 
with other species, Figure 9 shows that there were hotspots in which more stone crab was 
harvested than across the region.  Most of the more heavily fished areas of the fishery 
were located in the middle section of the Florida Keys (on both sides of the Middle 
Keys).   
 
As Figure 10 shows, the Upper Keys’ stone crab landings were concentrated mainly in 
the Upper Keys regions south of Everglades National Park (where commercial fishing is 
prohibited)) and in Barnes and Card Sounds in the northern Florida Keys.  The region 
contained the fewest traps and had the lowest catch, due in part to the lack of suitable 
stone crab habitat.  
 
Figure 11 shows the Middle Keys’ stone crab landings, which were concentrated on both 
sides of the Middle and Lower Keys and which extended into the western Gulf of 
Mexico.  Although several respondents fished a considerable distance from port, the 
figure shows that most landings were concentrated around the principal port of Marathon 
in the Middle Keys.   
 
Figure 12 shows that Lower Keys fishers separated much of their effort (and landings) 
from the adjacent Middle Keys fishers by concentrating in areas north and northeast of 
the Lower Keys and also in the western Florida Keys.  Most overlap between fishers from 
the two regions (Lower and Middle Keys) occurred in the along the northern and 
northeastern sections of the Lower Keys.   
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Figure 13:  Commercial fisher reef fish landings 
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Figure 14:  Commercial fisher reef fish landings - Upper Keys 
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Figure 15:  Commercial fisher reef fish landings - Middle Keys 
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Figure 16:  Commercial fisher reef fish landings - Lower Keys
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Figures 13-16 show reef fishing landings in the Florida Keys, as reported by 45 
respondents.  Catch was prevalent all over the islands, both inside and out of the FKNMS 
(Figure 13.  Landings were mostly concentrated in the Lower Keys, the western Gulf of 
Mexico and the South Atlantic.   
 
Upper Keys fishers’ landings (Figure 14) represented one of the few exceptions in all use 
profiles in that the landings were not restricted to the region in which the fishers resided. 
Instead, Upper Keys fishers targeted the entire Florida Keys and especially the South 
Atlantic section of the Lower Keys and areas north and west of the Dry Tortugas.   
 
Middle Keys fishers’ reef fish landings were more concentrated around their main port 
than those of Upper Keys fishers, and most fished in between the Middle and Lower 
Keys (Figure 15).  However, there were landings along the eastern Gulf of Mexico.   
 
As shown in Figure 16, Lower Keys fishers harvested reef fish only in the Lower Keys 
and Dry Tortugas, but where landings areas extended considerably north into the Gulf of 
Mexico and south into the South Atlantic Ocean.  The most concentrated landings were 
in a swath inside the FKNMS, extending west from Big Pine Key to the Dry Tortugas.   
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Figure 17:  Commercial fisher pelagics landings 
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Figure 18:  Commercial fisher pelagics landings - Upper Keys 
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Figure 19:  Commercial fisher pelagics landings - Middle Keys 
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Figure 20:  Commercial fisher pelagics landings - Lower Keys
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Figures 17-20 show the distribution of pelagic fin fish landing in the Florida Keys, as 
reported by 33 fishers in the 2004-05 sample.  Fishers targeted cobia, dolphin, tuna, and 
wahoo (among other pelagics) mainly along the southern sections of the region, and a 
majority of the harvest originated from outside the FKNMS (Figure 17).  This finding is 
to be expected, as the pelagics targeted are found further from shore (in deeper waters), 
generally outside of the FKNMS boundary.   
 
Figure 18 shows the Upper Keys fisher’s pelagics landings, which were concentrated 
almost exclusively in the deeper waters south and southwest of the Upper Keys.  
Landings were highest in the northern section, and some harvest spilled over into the 
Middle Keys.   
 
Due in part to the low participation rates in pelagics among Middle Keys fishers, the 
pelagics landings from that region were isolated in three areas, north and south of 
Marathon (Figure 19).  Landings were concentrated in a region just south of the Middle 
Keys, and it extended towards the Upper Keys.   
 
Lower Keys fishers used a wide area (located mainly in and around the Lower Keys), 
from south of Big Pine Key to the east past the Dry Tortugas to the west, to target 
pelagics (Figure 20).  Both the Gulf of Mexico and South Atlantic areas outside the 
FKNMS were fished extensively.  Also, as noted in a recent study on Tortugas Ecological 
Reserve (Thomas J. Murray & Associates, 2005), landings within the Dry Tortugas 
region were limited to the eastern end of the region.   
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Figure 21:  Marine life collection in the Florida Keys
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Figure 21 shows the effort8 reported by the 13 marine life collectors in the 2004-05 
sample.  The collectors took trips all over the Florida Keys, from the Upper Keys to the 
Marquesas Keys.  Most of the effort was from within the FKNMS (and it is likely that 
those persons reporting trips from outside the FKNMS may have done so erroneously), 
with the most concentrated effort occurring south of the Lower Keys.   
                                                 
8 Unlike the other maps in this section which are based on landings, the marine life collector map is based 
on effort, or trips.  This is because marine life collectors harvest a large variety of species whose value is 
often derived by numbers and not weight.  Moreover, not all collectors harvest the same species or the 
same suite of species.   
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Table 14:  Percentage of commercial fishers fishing around FKNMS zones – based on total sample 
 
 
 
 
FKNMS zone Spiny lobster Stone crab Reef fish Pelagics Marine life Migratory Bait fish % change 
(std dev) 
1.  Dry Tortugas Ecological Reserve 8.5 3.4 8.2 2.4 - - 6.8 1.2 (23.8) 
2.  Sambos Ecological Reserve 17.0 6.5 2.7 0.7 2.0 0.7 - 2.6 (32.0) 
3.  Sand Key SPA 9.2 4.1 0.3 4.1 1.4 - 0.3 -8.6 (29.4) 
4.  Rock Key SPA 9.5 3.1 0.3 3.1 1.4 - - -5.4 (20.7) 
5.  Eastern Dry Rocks SPA 6.5 3.4 0.3 2.0 1.0 - - -5.9 (19.0) 
6.  Looe Key SPA 1.0 5.8 3.7 0.3 2.0 0.7 0.7 -10.0 (28.7) 
7.  Newfound Harbor Key SPA 0.7 7.5 1.4 - 1.4 0.3 - -3.2 (10.4) 
8.  Sombrero Key SPA 1.7 3.7 1.7 0.3 1.7 0.3 0.3 0.9 (22.6) 
9.  Coffins Patch SPA 2.4 3.4 0.7 0.3 1.4 - - -8.4 (23.5) 
10.  Cheeca Rocks SPA 1.0 1.0 1.4 1.0 1.7 0.3 0.7 -16.9 (33.5) 
11.  Alligator Reef SPA 3.7 1.7 1.7 1.4 2.0 0.3 2.7 0.2 (32.0) 
12.  Hen and Chickens SPA 2.7 1.7 1.0 1.4 1.7 0.3 1.4 -3.3 (28.1) 
13.  Conch Reef SPA 5.4 0.7 1.4 1.4 2.0 0.3 2.4 -7.3 (25.6) 
14.  Molasses Reef SPA 4.1 - 2.0 1.4 1.7 0.3 0.7 -13.0 (28.6) 
15.  French Reef SPA 4.1 0.3 0.7 - 1.4 - 1.4 -13.5 (30.5) 
16.  Grecian Rocks SPA 3.4 - 0.7 - 1.4 - - -6.8 (28.5) 
17.  Dry Rocks SPA 2.7 - 0.3 - 1.4 - - -1.5 (26.4) 
18.  The Elbow SPA 3.7 - 1.7 - 1.4 - - -11.2 (38.1) 
19.  Carysfort/South Carysfort SPA 3.4 0.3 1.4 - 1.4 - - 8.5 (33.3) 
20.  Eastern Sambos SUA - 0.3 - - 1.4 - - -10.0(N/A) 
21.  Looe Key SUA - 3.4 0.7 - 1.7 - 0.7 8.0 (11.0) 
22.  Tennessee Reef SUA 2.7 4.1 1.0 0.3 1.7 - - -10.0 (28.9) 
23.  Conch Reef SUA 2.0 0.7 0.3 0.7 1.7 - 0.3 -1.4 (30.3) 
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Table 15:  Percentage of commercial fishers fishing around FKNMS zones – based on participants in each fishery 
FKNMS zone Spiny lobster Stone crab Reef fish Pelagics Marine life Migratory Bait fish % change 
(std dev) 
1.  Dry Tortugas Ecological Reserve 20.5 12.7 49.2 21.4 - - 14.7 1.2 (23.8) 
2.  Sambos Ecological Reserve 41.0 24.2 16.2 6.2 65.3 8.2 - 2.6 (32.0) 
3.  Sand Key SPA 22.2 15.3 1.8 36.5 45.7 - 6.3 -8.6 (29.4) 
4.  Rock Key SPA 22.9 11.5 1.8 27.6 45.7 - - -5.4 (20.7) 
5.  Eastern Dry Rocks SPA 15.7 12.7 1.8 17.8 32.7 - - -5.9 (19.0) 
6.  Looe Key SPA 2.4 21.6 22.2 2.7 65.3 8.2 14.7 -10.0 (28.7) 
7.  Newfound Harbor Key SPA 1.7 27.9 8.4 - 45.7 3.5 - -3.2 (10.4) 
8.  Sombrero Key SPA 4.1 13.8 10.2 2.7 55.5 3.5 6.3 0.9 (22.6) 
9.  Coffins Patch SPA 5.8 12.7 4.2 2.7 45.7 - - -8.4 (23.5) 
10.  Cheeca Rocks SPA 2.4 3.7 8.4 8.9 55.5 3.5 14.7 -16.9 (33.5) 
11.  Alligator Reef SPA 8.9 6.3 10.2 12.5 65.3 3.5 56.7 0.2 (32.0) 
12.  Hen and Chickens SPA 6.5 6.3 6.0 12.5 55.5 3.5 29.4 -3.3 (28.1) 
13.  Conch Reef SPA 13.0 2.6 8.4 12.5 65.3 3.5 50.4 -7.3 (25.6) 
14.  Molasses Reef SPA 9.9 - 12.0 12.5 55.5 3.5 14.7 -13.0 (28.6) 
15.  French Reef SPA 9.9 1.1 4.2 - 45.7 - 29.4 -13.5 (30.5) 
16.  Grecian Rocks SPA 8.2 - 4.2 - 45.7 - - -6.8 (28.5) 
17.  Dry Rocks SPA 6.5 - 1.8 - 45.7 - - -1.5 (26.4) 
18.  The Elbow SPA 8.9 - 10.2 - 45.7 - - -11.2 (38.1) 
19.  Carysfort/South Carysfort SPA 8.2 1.1 8.4 - 45.7 - - 8.5 (33.3) 
20.  Eastern Sambos SUA - 1.1 - - 45.7 - - -10.0(N/A) 
21.  Looe Key SUA - 12.7 4.2 - 55.5 - 14.7 8.0 (11.0) 
22.  Tennessee Reef SUA 6.5 15.3 6.0 2.7 55.5 - - -10.0 (28.9) 
23.  Conch Reef SUA 4.8 2.6 1.8 6.2 55.5 - 6.3 -1.4 (30.3) 
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Tables 14 and 15 present the percentage of commercial fishers in the sample and per 
fishery, respectively, that fished around the Ecological reserves (ERs), Sanctuary 
preservation areas (SPAs), and Special-use areas (SUAs).  Fishers generally reported 
fishing spiny lobster and stone crab around most of the FKNMS zones, with the ERs 
attracting the most use. Over 40% of all spiny lobster fishers reported targeting area 
around Sambos Ecological Reserve for spiny lobster.  The Tortugas Ecological Reserve 
region attracted almost half of all reef fish fishers.  Areas around the smaller SPAs and 
SUAs did not attract as many fishers, suggesting that these zones do not provide much 
spillover benefit.  However, a large percentage of the marine life collectors (a third or 
greater) targeted all zones except for the Tortugas Ecological Reserve.  As might be 
expected, few zones offered benefits for those fishers targeting pelagics or migratory 
species (such as king mackerel), but Rock Key and Sand Key SPAs were important to 
over a quarter of pelagic fishers (in part as charter fishing trips).  Similarly, although 
most areas around FKNMS zones were not important to bait fish fishers, the areas around 
Alligator Reef and Conch Reef SPAs were, attracting over half of all bait fish fishers in 
the sample.   
 
Catch totals around these areas had remained largely unchanged (average differences in 
catches of +/- 10% around most zones), suggesting that fishers did not perceive either 
measurable spillover effects or insurmountable displacement impacts.  Even fishers who 
targeted the larger zones (TER = 1.2% change and SER = 2.6% change) did not perceive 
large shifts in resource abundance around the zones.  It is also noted that experiences 
among fishers varied around zone and by species, and the average change in overall catch 
rates is at best a crude measure.  However, the results corroborate the spatial data 
described earlier in this section, showing how certain areas (ex. TER for spiny lobster and 
reef fish) are important for particular species.  The other important result from these 
tables relates to the aforementioned, disproportionate effort reported by marine life 
collectors around these zones.  While the zones, with the exception of the TER, do not 
affect many users, marine life collectors are highly dependent on the areas around almost 
all of the zones.   
 
4.1.4. Commercial fisher survey attitudes, perceptions, and beliefs 
Fishers described their views on the information sources on the FKNMS and their 
perceptions concerning the FKNMS process and its outcomes, the FKNMS zones, and 
FKNMS performance.   
 
As shown in Table 16, commercial fishers used a variety of sources to learn about the 
FKNMS.  Word of mouth represented the most common source of information, followed 
by FKNMS literature and FKNMS signage.  Fewer fishers used media sources, among 
which newspapers were more often used than television or radio.  Finally, few 
respondents identified direct contact with FKNMS staff or the Sanctuary Advisory 
Council as a source of information.  There were several regional differences in which 
information source was utilized.  Generally, Upper Keys fishers were better informed via 
most sources than their Middle and Lower Keys’ counterparts.   
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When compared to the 1995-96 sample, fewer members of the 2004-05 sample received 
information on the FKNMS9 from almost all similar sources.  Newspapers and word of 
mouth served as the most important sources for fishers wanting to learn about the then 
FKNMS Draft Management Plan’s zoning strategy and its potential impacts on their 
activities.  However, because the FKNMS was implemented in July 1997, including its 
zoning and nine other action plans, information sources probably became less important 
to commercial fishers (with the noted exception of Dry Tortugas fishers from 1998-2001 
period, during the Tortugas 2000 process).    
 
Table 16:  Commercial fisher FKNMS sources of information 
 
Information source 1995-96 
sample 
(n = 336) 
Total 
sample 
(n = 294) 
Upper 
Keys  
(n = 74) 
Middle 
Keys 
(n = 75) 
Lower 
Keys 
(n = 145) 
1. FKNMS website - 9.2 9.5 14.7 6.2 
2. FKNMS staff 22.6 11.2 17.6 4.0 11.7 
3. Sanctuary Advisory 
Council 
- 9.2 13.5 17.3 2.8 
4.  FKNMS literature 28.9 26.5 43.2 32.0 15.2 
5.  FKNMS signage -  22.5 25.7 13.3 25.5 
6.  Newspapers 75.0 19.1 41.9 22.7 5.5 
7.  Radio 45.5 14.6 14.9 13.3 15.2 
8.  TV 45.5 13.3 25.7 24.0 1.4 
9.  Word of mouth 66.4 27.9 44.6 40.0 13.1 
 
Fishers ranked the usefulness of the information sources on the FKNMS, generally rating 
each source used as among the most important; the results suggest that fishers sought 
sources that they believed would be the most useful, a finding in direct contrast to that 
found in the earlier study, where more fishers used a larger variety of information sources 
and then identified the most useful of these sources.  Also, because a majority of fishers 
in the present study did not utilize multiple FKNMS information sources, as did the 
1995-96 sample, their views on the usefulness of information sources were generally 
shaped by the fewer sources they referenced.    
 
The sample provided its views on the transparency and fairness of the 1995-97 FKNMS 
designation process and the efficacy (even presence) of feedback and adaptive 
mechanisms since the implementation of the FKNMS.  The questions used in the present 
study were all modified (in the past tense) from the 1995-96 study, when the same 
questions were presented in the conditional or future tense.   
 
Table 17 shows that the overall views of commercial fishers on the FNKMS process had 
moderated since the 1995-96 study.  The average response to the question (Question 1) 
concerning openness and fairness of the FKNMS zone designation process was 
significantly lower (i.e. more agreement) among 2004-05 study fishers than among 1995-
                                                 
9 The 1995-96 commercial fisher survey question on information sources requested that respondents 
identify sources they used on obtaining information on the then draft FKNMS zoning strategy; thus, the 
link between the earlier and 2004-05 sample is not direct and should be viewed as a general comparison, in 
how fishers received information in the two studies.   
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96 fishers.  Similarly, the earlier study’s sample was significantly more in agreement with 
the questions (Questions 4 and 5) that NOAA had not paid attention to local government 
and individual citizen concerns than were 2004-05 study respondents.  In Question 6, 
1995-96 study fishers were generally in agreement that there would be no way that the 
average person would be able to voice his/her opinion on the usefulness of FKNMS 
regulations.  While the average response among fishers in the present study also 
suggested that they agreed with this question, the level of agreement was significantly 
lower than in the earlier study.  Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the views held by 
the two samples in Question 7 elucidate the shift in fisher opinions on the FKNMS 
process.  In 1996, fishers disagreed that the procedures that NOAA would adopt to 
address violation of FKNMS regulations would be fair and just.  After a decade of 
FKNMS management, fishers changed that view, and the average response to the same 
question in the 2004-05 sample was slight agreement.   
 
While the changes in between the two studies show perhaps a greater acceptance of the 
FKNMS and its zoning strategy over time, it should be noted that fishers nevertheless 
remained wary of many aspects of the FKNMS.  As shown in Table 14, over half of the 
2004-05 study sample disagreed that the processes that NOAA used to develop the 
FKNMS rules and regulations and the boundaries and regulations for the FKNMS zones 
were open and fair.  Also, over 60% of the respondents agreed that participation did not 
matter in the process, and that the average person could not influence the final decisions.  
These results suggest a sense of inevitability within and isolation from the decision-
making process, shared among both the 2004-05 and 1995-96 studies’ samples.    
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Table 17:  Commercial fisher views on the FKNMS process 
 
Question Sample Strongly 
agree 
Moderately 
agree 
Neutral Moderately 
disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
Mean** 
(std dev) 
1.  The process that NOAA has used to develop 
rules and regulations for the FKNMS was open 
and fair to all groups. 
2004-05 
(n = 294) 
10.9 17.0 11.2 15.3 35.7 8.8 n = 268 
3.55 (1.47)ʃ 
 1994-95 
(n = 317) 
8.5 16.1 6.6 12.0 34.7 22.1 n = 247 
3.62 (1.48)ʃ 
 
2.  The process has used by NOAA to develop 
boundaries and regulations for the FKNMS 
zones was open and fair to all groups.   
2004-05 
(n = 294) 
10.2 17.4 15.3 14.3 37.1 4.8 n = 280 
3.53  (1.49)*ʃ 
 1995-96 
(n = 315) 
3.2 5.7 6.0 14.0 47.6 23.5 n = 241 
4.26 (1.14)*ʃ 
 
3.  It has not mattered whether the average 
person participated in the workshops and 
meeting on the FKNMS because the average 
person could not influence the final decisions. 
2004-05 
(n = 293) 
49.5 13.3 5.1 13.3 11.6 6.1 n = 275 
2.19 (1.50) 
 1995-96 
(n = 318) 
53.8 13.8 4.4 9.4 8.8 9.8 n = 287 
1.95 (1.39) 
 
4.  NOAA has not addressed the concerns of 
local and state governments in developing rules 
and regulations for the FKNMS. 
2004-05 
(n = 292) 
25.7 11.6 14.4 16.4 13.4 18.5 n = 238 
2.76 (1.49)*ʃ 
         
 1995-96 
(n = 316) 
52.2 12.7 7.0 4.1 3.8 20.3 n = 252 
1.67 (1.13)*ʃ 
 
5.  NOAA has not addressed the concerns of 
individual citizens in developing rules and 
regulations for the FKNMS. 
2004-05 
(N = 293) 
46.1 12.0 10.6 13.7 10.6 7.2 n = 272 
2.25 (1.47)*ʃ 
         
 1995-96 
(n = 316) 
62.3 13.3 2.53 3.8 3.5 14.6 n = 270 
1.51 (1.04)*ʃ 
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6.  Once that the FKNMS regulations have been 
in effect, there has been no way that the average 
person to voice his/her opinion on the usefulness 
of the regulations. 
2004-05 
(n = 285) 
49.1 14.0 10.2 11.6 9.1 6.0 n = 268 
2.12 (1.41)*ʃ 
 1995-96 
(n = 318) 
70.0 7.2 1.3 5.7 5.0 13.8 n = 274 
1.54 (1.17)*ʃ 
         
7.  The procedures that NOAA has established to 
deal with violations of FKNMS regulations have 
been fair and just.   
2004-05 
(n = 283) 
19.8 20.1 13.4 10.3 20.1 16.3 n = 237 
2.89 (1.51)*ʃ 
         
 1995-96 
(n = 315) 
2.5 5.7 4.8 6.7 50.2 30.2 n = 220 
4.38 (1.14)*ʃ 
         
* refers to significant differences in means (p < 0.05) 
ʃ refers to significant differences in distributions (p < 0.05) 
** 1-5 scale, where 1 is strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree 
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Next, fishers provided their views on the outcomes and/or performance of the FKNMS 
zones, as determined by the main purpose of the zones (i.e. the reason why the zones 
were designated), the groups that have most benefited from the zones, and fisher support 
for zones.  Unlike in the earlier study when all FKNMS zone types were considered 
together (as ‘FKNMS’ zones), the present study divided the zones into their three main 
types that address access10 and use:  Ecological reserves (ERs), Sanctuary preservation 
areas (SPAs), and Wildlife Management Areas (WMAs)11.   
 
Table 18:  Commercial fishers' views on FKNMS zone purpose and beneficiaries 
 
As shown in Table 18, most commercial fishers believed that the main purpose of the 
FKNMS zones is to conserve and protect corals, fish, and other marine life.  Related in 
part to that view, the second most frequent purpose listed was that of increasing stocks 
and biomass within the zones.  However, fewer fishers believed that the main purpose of 
the FKNMS zones is to export stocks and biomass from the zones (i.e. the replenishment 
concept).  It is important to note that fishers, even after a decade of FKNMS 
management, had not embraced replenishment as one of the purposes of the zoning 
strategy, a position that had in part led to the renaming of replenishment reserves to 
                                                 
10 A fourth type of zone, Special-use Areas (SUAs), also affects access in the FKNMS (NOAA, 1996); 
however, the FKNMS contains only four, very small SUAs, and these zones prohibit all activities, 
including consumptive and nonconsumptive uses.  As discussed in the FKNMS management plan and 
corroborated by regional user group studies (Thomas J. Murray & Associates, 2007; Shivlani and Suman, 
2000; Milon et al., 1997), very few stakeholders used and/or were negatively affected by the SUAs.    
11 The FKNMS includes a total of 27 Wildlife Management Areas, of which seven were created during the 
FKNMS designation process and are managed exclusively by the FKNMS.  The remaining 20 WMAs 
existed prior to the implementation of the FKNMS, and these are co-managed by the FKNMS and the US 
Fish and Wildlife Service.   
Question 1995-96 
sample 
Ecological 
reserves 
Sanctuary 
preservation 
areas 
Wildlife 
management 
areas 
1. Which of the following represents 
the main purpose of the FKNMS 
zones? 
    
a. Increasing overall fish stocks and 
biomass inside the zones 
44.3 40.5 35.4 16.7 
b. Increasing overall fish stocks and 
biomass outside the zones 
23.1 22.5 26.2 15.0 
c. Conserving and protecting corals, 
fish, and other marine life 
39.0 42.9 51.4 25.5 
d. Resolving user group conflicts  8.2 12.9 8.8 
e. Supporting scientific research    22.8 25.5 15.0 
     
2.  Which groups have benefited the 
most from FKNMS zones? 
    
a. Commercial fishers 5.4 16.3 16.3 8.8 
b. Recreational/sport fishers 32.1 25.5 33.7 19.1 
c. Commercial dive operators   36.4 46.9 23.5 
d. Recreational (local and tourist) 
divers 
67.9 44.6 59.5 27.6 
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ecological reserves (Suman et al., 1999; NOAA, 1996). Fewer fishers believed that the 
main purpose of the zones is to resolve user group conflicts.  Also, most respondents 
perceived ERs and SPAs as having similar purposes, as determined by the similar 
percentages provided for each zone type.  However, fishers differentiated ERs and SPAs 
from WMAs, the latter which only a quarter or less of the sample attributed with any 
purpose.  The results suggest that the respondents were mostly unfamiliar with WMAs, 
especially in terms of their purpose.   
 
Also, Table 18 shows the sample’s view on FKNMS zone beneficiaries.  A majority of 
fishers in both the 2004-05 and 1995-96 samples identified recreational divers as the 
primary beneficiaries of the FKNMS zones.  Their own group, that of commercial fishers, 
was perceived as the group that has least benefited from the FKNMS zones, a perception 
that remained unchanged since the earlier study.  However, more fishers (16.3%) listed 
their group as benefiting from ERs and SPAs than did the 5.4% of fishers in the 1995-96 
sample.   
 
Importantly, the results show that fishers were able to separate objectives and 
beneficiaries between zone types, especially as these related to ERs and SPAs.  For 
instance, a higher percentage of respondents (40.5%) listed ERs for having the purpose of 
increasing stocks and biomass within the ERs than did fishers (35.4%) who listed SPAs.  
Conversely, more fishers (59.5%) identified recreational divers as the primary 
beneficiaries of SPAs than did fishers (44.6%) who listed ERs.  These differences suggest 
that the respondents understood that the smaller SPAs were designed to attract 
recreational use whereas the larger ERs were set up to protect ecosystem function.  The 
results also demonstrate that the fishers were largely unsure of the WMAs, both in terms 
of their purpose and beneficiaries.  As most of these zones had already been in existence 
prior to the FKNMS and are mainly associated with access regulations around islands, it 
is likely that fishers do not usually use the areas (or the vicinity).   
 
Finally, fishers provided their opinions on the effectiveness of zones and their willingness 
to support present and future zones in the FKNMS.  Table 19 demonstrates that 
respondents generally disagreed that FKNMS zones had either reduced conflicts or been 
effective in restoring coral reefs in the region.  However, in terms of zone support and 
performance, fishers were more in favor of smaller zones such as the SPAs or WMAs but 
less so of ERs.  Thus, the average responses provided for support for FKNMS zones in 
the Upper, Middle, and Lower Keys were generally more favorable for SPAs and WMAs 
than for ERs (although it should be noted from the response rates that many fishers opted 
not to provide opinions on WMAs, whose function and benefits were less clearly 
understood than those of the ERs and SPAs).  Although fishers moderated their views on 
zones in particular regions (ex. a potential NIMBY response), they rejected the option of 
having more FKNMS zones.   
 
An important finding in comparing the 2004-05 and 1995-96 samples was that the results 
on FKNMS zones suggest that fishers now are less trenchant in their views concerning 
marine protected areas.  The average response for all questions concerning FKNMS 
zones and their benefits in the 1995-96 sample was 4.00 or greater (on a scale from 1 to 
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5, where 1 means strongly agree and 5 means strongly disagree).  These means were all 
significantly higher for means of the same questions in the 2004-05 sample on ERs and 
SPAs, which were 3.7 or lower (WMA means were not compared as these were not used 
as part of the 1995-96 study).  While fishers from the present study did not agree that 
FKNMS zones have reduced conflicts or been effective in restoring coral reefs in the 
Florida Keys, their average responses to these questions were significantly less skewed 
towards disagreement than were average responses by the 1995-96 sample.  Similarly, 
support for FKNMS zones as they are currently established or in parts of the Florida 
Keys was higher among the current sample than the previous one.  Along with the views 
on the FKNMS process, these findings show that the commercial fishing industry may 
have shifted moderately towards less disagreement over FKNMS policies over the past 
decade.  
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Table 19:  Commercial fisher views on the outcomes of FKNMS zones 
 
Question Sample Strongly 
agree 
Moderately 
agree 
Neutral Moderately 
disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
Mean** 
(std dev) 
1.  FKNMS zones have reduced conflicts 
between different user groups. 
    
ER (n = 192) 
 
SPA (n = 246) 
 
WMA (n = 152) 
 
1996 (n = 318) 
5.2 
 
9.8 
 
9.9 
 
3.8 
17.2 
 
17.9 
 
17.8 
 
7.6 
20.3 
 
23.2 
 
21.1 
 
4.7 
13.5 
 
14.2 
 
13.8 
 
7.9 
43.8 
 
34.2 
 
34.2 
 
66.9 
- 
 
0.8 
 
3.3 
 
9.2 
n = 192 
3.73(1.32)*ʃ 
n = 244 
3.45(1.38)*ʃ 
n = 147 
3.45 1.40)*ʃ 
n = 288 
4.39(1.16)*ʃ 
         
2.  FKNMS zones have been effective in 
restoring coral reefs in the Florida Keys to 
what they used to be. 
ER (n = 207) 
 
SPA (n = 248) 
 
WMA (n = 139) 
 
1996 (n = 316) 
13.5 
 
15.7 
 
13.0 
 
7.9 
19.3 
 
19.0 
 
13.0 
 
11.1 
14.0 
 
16.1 
 
18.0 
 
5.4 
13.0 
 
16.1 
 
11.5 
 
8.9 
36.7 
 
30.6 
 
36.7 
 
60.4 
3.4 
 
2.4 
 
7.9 
 
6.3 
n = 200 
3.42(1.50)*ʃ 
n = 242 
3.28(1.48)*ʃ 
n = 128 
3.50(1.48)*ʃ 
n = 296 
4.10(1.39)*ʃ 
         
3.  I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones as they are established currently. 
 
ER (n = 207) 
 
SPA (n = 258) 
 
WMA (n = 170) 
 
1996 (n = 318) 
22.7 
 
24.4 
 
27.1 
 
1.9 
16.9 
 
21.3 
 
17.1 
 
3.8 
10.6 
 
9.3 
 
14.1 
 
3.8 
12.1 
 
12.8 
 
11.2 
 
5.7 
36.2 
 
30.6 
 
25.9 
 
80.5 
1.5 
 
1.6 
 
4.7 
 
4.4 
n = 204 
3.23(1.63)*ʃ 
n = 246 
2.98(1.60)*ʃ 
n = 162 
2.91(1.59)*ʃ 
n = 304 
4.66(0.88)*ʃ 
         
4.  I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones in the Upper Keys. 
ER (n = 191) 
 
SPA (n = 248) 
 
WMA (n = 157) 
 
23.6 
 
25.4 
 
26.8 
 
14.7 
 
18.2 
 
14.7 
 
13.6 
 
13.7 
 
14.7 
 
10.5 
 
8.5 
 
10.8 
 
34.0 
 
20.6 
 
27.4 
 
3.7 
 
3.6 
 
5.7 
 
n = 184 
3.17(1.62)*ʃ 
n = 239 
3.01(1.62)*ʃ 
n = 148 
2.97(1.61)*ʃ 
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* all 1995-96 and ER and SPA means are statistically significant (p < 0.05) 
ʃ refers to significant differences in distributions (p < 0.05) 
**1-5 scale, where 1 is strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree  
1996 (n = 315) 
 
9.5 13.3 7.3 2.9 62.2 4.8 n = 300 
4.00(1.48)*ʃ 
         
5.  I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones in the Middle Keys. 
ER (n = 199) 
 
SPA (n = 249) 
 
WMA (n = 158) 
 
1996 (n = 314) 
 
20.6 
 
23.7 
 
24.1 
 
7.3 
15.1 
 
18.5 
 
14.6 
 
10.8 
15.1 
 
15.3 
 
16.5 
 
5.4 
11.1 
 
9.2 
 
10.1 
 
4.8 
34.7 
 
30.1 
 
29.1 
 
66.6 
3.5 
 
3.2 
 
5.7 
 
5.1 
n = 192 
3.25(1.59)*ʃ 
n = 241 
3.04(1.59)*ʃ 
n = 149 
3.06(1.59)*ʃ 
n = 298 
4.18(1.37)*ʃ 
         
6.  I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones in the Lower Keys.   
ER (n = 203) 
 
SPA (n = 249) 
 
WMA (n = 160) 
 
1996 (n = 315) 
 
19.7 
 
22.5 
 
21.9 
 
7.6 
16.3 
 
18.9 
 
16.2 
 
13.6 
12.8 
 
14.9 
 
16.2 
 
4.8 
9.8 
 
8.8 
 
10.0 
 
2.9 
37.4 
 
30.9 
 
20.0 
 
67.6 
3.9 
 
4.0 
 
5.6 
 
3.5 
n = 195 
3.30(1.60)*ʃ 
n = 239 
3.07(1.59)*ʃ 
n = 151 
3.11(1.58)*ʃ 
n = 304 
4.13(1.42)*ʃ 
         
7.  I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones in the Dry Tortugas. 
ER (n = 213) 
 
SPA (n = 241) 
 
WMA (n = 153) 
 
22.5 
 
25.3 
 
22.2 
14.1 
 
13.3 
 
11.1 
10.8 
 
14.9 
 
15.0 
12.7 
 
9.1 
 
12.4 
36.6 
 
31.9 
 
32.0 
3.3 
 
5.4 
 
7.2 
n = 206 
3.28 (1.63) 
n = 228 
3.10 (1.63) 
n = 142 
3.23 (1.60) 
         
8.  There should be more FKNMS zones in 
the Florida Keys. 
ER (n = 218) 
 
SPA (n = 266) 
 
WMA (n = 175) 
3.2 
 
4.5 
 
4.0 
6.0 
 
6.4 
 
5.7 
4.6 
 
6.8 
 
2.9 
10.1 
 
14.3 
 
13.7 
75.7 
 
68.1 
 
70.9 
0.5 
 
- 
 
2.9 
 
n = 217 
4.50 (1.05) 
n = 266 
4.35 (1.14) 
n = 170 
4.46 (1.08) 
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The respondents provided their views on the benefits of and support for FKNMS 
establishment, as well as their perceptions on the changes in resource conditions in the 
Florida Keys since the establishment of the FKNMS.  Furthermore, the sample identified 
areas in which it believed that the FKNMS had succeeded and in those where it had 
failed.   
 
As shown in Table 20, the sample was split in its views on whether the FKNMS had 
made positive economic and environmental contributions to the Florida Keys and if the 
marine environment had benefited from NOAA’s National Marine Sanctuary Program.  
Also, an equal percentage of fishers were in favor of and against the establishment of the 
FKNMS.  While these findings suggest a tepid view towards FKNMS management, the 
fishers’ opinions represent a drastic and significant shift from the views held by the 1995-
96 sample.  In November 1996, 55% of those who voted in the Florida Keys wide 
referendum on the FKNMS voted against the establishment of the FKNMS (Suman et al., 
1999).  Over 78% of the fishers interviewed in the previous study stated that they were 
against the establishment of the FKNMS, while only 12.7% were in favor.  In the present 
study, fisher support for the FKNMS increased to over 41%, almost equal to the 42% 
against FKNMS establishment.  When viewed with other, similar findings in this section, 
it is clear that there has been a shift in fishers’ views of the FKNMS, a theme that will be 
addressed in the discussion.   
 
Table 21 shows the trends in resource conditions since the FKNMS implementation, as 
determined for the commercial fisher sample.  The findings show that the fishers believe 
that almost all natural resources in the Florida Keys have shown a negative trend (mean > 
3, on a scale from 1-5, where 1 is better and 5 is worse), water quality leading all 
worsening resource conditions.  Fishers believe that the use and maintenance of mooring 
buoys has improved since the implementation of the FKNMS, and that vessel groundings 
have decreased.  However, the sample did not attribute the changes in the resource 
conditions to the FKNMS, remaining neutral on its view whether the FKNMS is largely 
responsible for the observed resource conditions (n = 252; mean = 3.19; SD = 1.52).   
 
Finally, as part of this section, commercial fishers identified areas in which the FKNMS 
had been a success and in others where it had failed.  Just over half (52.2%) of the 187 
respondents that listed an area of success identified FKNMS zones, of which the Tortugas 
Ecological Reserve was singled out as a particularly successful FKNMS zone (13.9%).  
Another 12.3% and 10.7% stated that coral reef conditions and fisheries had improved 
under the FKNMS’ tenure, respectively, followed by resource protection (7.5%), 
education (5.4%), and the mooring buoy program (5.4%).  Interestingly, among the 
failures that 149 fishers identified, many were similar to the successes.  That is, a 
majority of the respondents, or 26.2%, believed that the FKNMS zones represented a 
failure (of which 3.4% listed the Tortugas Ecological Reserve as a failure).  Over 14% 
identified deterioration in water quality as a failure, followed by a lack of enforcement 
(12.8%), boating impacts and insufficient mooring buoys (10.7%), decline in fisheries 
(10.1%) and coral reefs (8.1%), and a poor education program (4.0%).  The findings 
clearly show that zoning remained the most important issue to commercial fishers in the 
FKNMS, dividing the group among proponents who believe that the FKNMS zones have 
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been the area in which the FKNMS has most succeeded and opponents who argue that 
the same zones represent the FKNMS’ greatest failure. 
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Table 20:  Commercial fisher views on FKNMS performance 
* refers to significant differences in means (p < 0.05) 
ʃ refers to significant differences in distributions (p < 0.05) 
** 1-5 scale, where 1 is strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree 
  
      
                            
Question Sample Strongly 
agree 
Moderately 
agree 
Neutral Moderately 
disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
2004-05 sample 
mean** 
1.  NOAA has made a positive contribution 
to the marine environment via the National 
Marine Sanctuary Program. 
2006 
(n = 293) 
17.1 29.4 11.9 12.6 17.1 11.9 n = 258 
2.81 (1.41) 
         
2.  The Florida Keys have benefited 
environmentally from the FKNMS (n = 293).  
2006 
(n = 293) 
18.1 31.4 9.6 16.4 16.7 7.9 n = 270 
2.81 
(1.41) 
         
3.  There has been a net economic benefit to 
the Florida Keys from the establishment of 
the FKNMS (n = 292).   
2006 
(n = 292) 
16.8 22.6 7.2 21.9 22.6 8.9 n = 266 
3.12(1.49)*ʃ 
         
 1996 
(n = 317) 
6.0 10.4 8.5 8.5 61.2 5.4 n = 300 
4.14(1.32)*ʃ 
         
4.  I generally support the establishment of 
the FKNMS (n = 293). 
2006 
(n = 293) 
14.7 27.0 14.3 10.6 31.4 2.1 n = 287 
3.17(1.50)*ʃ 
         
 1996 
(n = 315) 
3.8 8.9 6.7 5.7 72.7 2.2 n = 308 
4.38(1.18)*ʃ 
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Table 21:  Commercial fisher views on resource conditions in the FKNMS 
 
Better Å----Neutral------Æ Worse 
  
*1-5 scale, where 1 is better and 5 is worse; 3 is neutral or no change                           
 
 
4.1.5. Commercial fisher survey views on enforcement 
Fishers answered a series of questions related to their views on enforcement, as related to 
the perceived frequency of violations, the efficacy of enforcement, and compliance 
within the FKNMS zones.   
 
As shown in Table 22, fishers believed that fishery violations are infrequent (Question 1), 
and many respondents qualified the answer, stating that such commercial fishery 
violations occur due to ignorance and are not indicators of industry misbehavior.  Fishers 
also believed that the chances of being detected (Question 2) and caught and penalized 
(Question 3) are low.  However, even with low rates of detection and apprehension, the 
average view on illegally fishing in the FKNMS zones was that a very small percentage 
of commercial fishers may take that risk but that most abide by the restrictions.  Several 
respondents stated that it is not worth the risk to commercial fishers, who stand to face 
stiff penalties and may even lose their fishing licenses, and recreational anglers more 
often fish inside FKNMS zones.  The views on violations and enforcement remained 
largely unchanged between the two studies.  As in the present study, the fishers 
interviewed in the 1995-96 study perceived low rates of violations among commercial 
Resource Sample 1 2 3 4 5 Don’t 
know 
Sample 
mean** 
1.  Water quality n = 291 5.8 6.9 32.0 18.6 33.0 3.8 n = 280 
3.69 
(1.19) 
2.  Land-based pollution/sewage n = 291 7.2 11.0 26.1 14.1 32.0 9.6 n = 263 
3.58 
(1.30) 
3.  Sea-based pollution/marine debris n = 291 10.0 17.9 30.9 12.0 23.7 5.5 n = 275 
3.23 
(1.30) 
4.  Coral reefs n = 289 5.2 13.8 26.0 18.3 24.2 12.5 n = 253 
3.49 
(1.22) 
5.  Sea grasses n = 291 8.3 16.1 29.9 16.1 17.9 11.7 n = 257 
3.21 
(1.23) 
6.  Fisheries  n = 291 6.9 15.5 38.1 17.9 20.3 1.4 n = 287 
3.30 
(1.16) 
7.  Mooring buoys n = 291 30.6 27.8 19.2 7.6 4.5 10.3 n = 261 
2.19 
(1.44) 
8.  Vessel groundings n = 280 14.3 21.1 35.0 10.0 12.1 7.5 n = 258 
2.83 
1.21 
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fishers and believed that while the chances of being detected and penalized were low, it 
was very unlikely that commercial fishers would enter and fish illegally in FKNMS 
zones.           
 
Table 22:  Commercial fisher views on fishery violations and enforcement 
 
Question 1995-96 sample Total sample 
1. How often would you say that 
other commercial fishers violate 
fisheries regulations?** 
n = 290 
3.15 
(0.69) 
n = 282 
3.05 
(0.75) 
   
2. How often do you believe that 
a fisher who is violating fisheries 
regulations would be seen or 
detected by the authorities?* 
n = 303 
2.77/4.0 
(0.98) 
n = 281 
4.61/6.0 
(1.23) 
   
3. How often do you believe that 
a fisher who is violating fisheries 
regulations would be caught and 
penalized by the authorities?* 
n = 306 
2.42/4.0 
(1.06) 
n = 271 
4.41/6.0 
(1.39) 
   
4. How often do you believe that 
other fishers still fish inside the 
FKNMS no-take zones and take 
the risk of being caught?* 
n = 305 
2.62/4.0 
(1.17) 
 
n = 259 
4.98/6.0 
(1.09) 
* Responses for 1995-96 sample are calculated on a 1-4 scale, where 1 is extremely likely and 4 is not 
likely at all; responses for the current study (total) sample are calculated on a 1-6 scale, where 1 is always 
and 6 is never.   
** 1-4 scale, where 1 refers to almost all trips and 4 to never.   
 
4.1.6. Commercial fisher survey discussion 
The 2004-05 commercial fisher study established a new baseline for commercial fishing 
use in the FKNMS and commercial fisher knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions on the 
Sanctuary and its zoning action plan.  Building on the 1995-96 effort, the present study 
determined that the commercial fishing community has changed considerably, both in 
terms of overall size and other socio-demographic characteristics, and its opposition 
towards the FKNMS has lessened, especially in the areas of FKNMS process and 
FKNMS outcomes.  While the findings do favor earlier hypotheses (Crosby et al., 2000; 
Crosby, 1994; Bohnsack, 1993) that suggest that stakeholder views will become more 
favorable of marine protected areas over time, overall commercial fisher attitudes 
towards FKNMS management remain negative.  Thus, while the new baseline established 
that a change towards FKNMS acceptance may have occurred over the previous decade, 
current perceptions may be part of a still shifting baseline.  
 
Crosby (1994) posited the following four hypotheses to evaluate the long-term 
socioeconomic impacts of alternative management strategies for marine protected areas: 
 
1. Attitudes and perceptions of the users of resources in and adjacent to marine 
protected areas will change over time; 
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2. User perceptions of resource abundance in marine protected areas correlate with 
scientifically derived assessments of resource abundance 
3. Increasing degrees of public participation will correlate to increasing levels of 
acceptance of marine protected areas, and; 
4. Education and enforcement influence public acceptance of marine protected areas. 
 
The 1995-96 study determined that commercial fishers strongly opposed the 
implementation of marine protected areas (i.e. the Sanctuary and its zoning strategy), and 
that most fishers did not agree that the zoning strategy would result in increased resource 
abundance or FKNMS-wide improvements in resource health.  Moreover, the study also 
determined that while participation levels during the FKNMS designation process were 
high, the types of activities in which commercial fishers participated did not engender 
inter-group discussion or information exchange.  The fishers argued that the process 
outcomes were pre-arranged and that participation in FKNMS organized fora had no 
influence on the final decisions.   
 
In the decade following the establishment of the 1995-96 baseline, the results suggest that 
commercial fisher attitudes and perceptions on the FKNMS and its zones have changed.  
However, the results also suggest that these changes have largely occurred in spite of 
perceptions that the FKNMS zones have not affected resource abundance and under 
conditions of lower public participation.  There are two likely reasons why these 
divergent findings have nevertheless not influenced attitudes on the FKNMS process and 
outcomes.   
 
The first reason for the change in attitudes is the commercial fishers’ likely conclusion 
that the dire predictions that the 1995-96 sample had made on the FKNMS process (in 
particular) and outcomes have not occurred.  For instance, the 1995-96 sample on 
average disagreed that the procedures NOAA would adopt to deal with violations with 
FKNMS regulations would be fair and just.  The sample from the present study took the 
opposite view, agreeing on average that the procedures that NOAA had adopted to deal 
with FKNMS are fair and just.  Similarly, although both samples’ opinions suggested 
frustration over the process used to develop FKNMS zone rules and regulations, the 
ability of individuals to influence final decisions, and NOAA’s consideration toward their 
concerns, the opinions among the present sample were more moderate than those 
determined for the previous sample.  These findings suggest that commercial fishers 
remain wary of the process used in the FKNMS designation process (1995-97), but that 
their views are less trenchant than in the past. This may be in part due to the subsequent 
actions taken by the FKNMS in addressing resource management and protection, which 
have involved considerable transparency and have often used public participation and 
stakeholder involvement. A good example of such an action is the Tortugas 2000 process 
(1998-2001), used to develop boundaries and regulations for the Tortugas Ecological 
Reserve (Delaney, 2003; NOAA, 2000).  This process commenced with ‘no lines on a 
map’, with the FKNMS instead delineating a study area in which it requested that a 
working group of stakeholders develop and recommend the boundaries and regulations 
for a no-take zone.  The process involved considerable public and stakeholder input, 
including a Dry Tortugas commercial fisher characterization study (Leeworthy and 
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Wiley, 2001; Shivlani et al., 1999).  Another example of the FKNMS utilizing 
transparency was when the Sanctuary Advisory Council took testimony from spongers 
and other interest groups in developing recommendations for continued sponging in the 
FKNMS (FKNMS, 2000).  In that case, the FKNMS used broad stakeholder input to 
address (and resolve) a fishery and use conflict issue.  As these and other examples have 
demonstrated to commercial fishers that the FKNMS would not use fiat-type decisions12, 
it is likely that fishers have tempered their views.   
 
A second reason to the fishers’ conclusions on the FKNMS process and outcome has 
been the relatively minor impact (with the exception of the Tortugas Ecological 
Reserve13) of the FKNMS on commercial fisheries in the Florida Keys.  Thomas J. 
Murray & Associates (2007) monitored four commercial fishing panels (based on the 
proximity to the FKNMS zones where the panels operate, a marine life panel, and a 
control panel) and the commercial fishing industry in the Florida Keys from 1998 to 
2007, concluding that the FKNMS and the FKNMS zones had not resulted in significant 
impacts on commercial fishers.  This does not mean that the FKNMS zones have had no 
impacts, as fishers were displaced from fishing areas due to the zone restrictions (Milon 
et al., 1997), but the areas closed prior to the Tortugas Ecological Reserve encompassed 
less than 1% of the FKNMS (NOAA, 1996) and were thus minor enough to not have 
affected much of the commercial fishing industry14.  These views are reflected in the 
present sample’s views on the FKNMS zones.  The average response for fishers from the 
1995-96 sample on the establishment of FKNMS zones was 4.66 (or strong 
disagreement), contrasted by the average view held by the 2004-045 sample on SPAs 
(2.98, or neutral) and ERs (3.23, or between neutral and moderate disagreement).  The 
earlier sample was clearly apprehensive over the zoning strategy, and the fear has been 
mostly allayed by the relatively few impacts (especially of the smaller SPAs).     
 
While the fishery has not been directly impacted by the FKNMS zoning strategy, the 
Florida Keys commercial fishery has declined considerably in the past decade.   In the 
previous study, 2,430 Saltwater Products License (SPL) holders resided in Monroe 
County.  That number declined by almost 48% to 1,268 SPL holders in 2006 (or by 
53.1% if only the active SPL holders are considered). Most of the fishers in the present 
sample were highly ‘professionalized’, in that they identified themselves as full-time 
operators that rely almost exclusively on commercial fishing as a primary occupation.  
The present sample was also highly capitalized in (mostly trap) gear, fishing two or fewer 
species for the entire year.  When compared to the current sample, the 1995-96 sample 
                                                 
12 The overreaching power of the FKNMS was a popular position staked by various opponents during the 
FKNMS designation process, especially as related to Appendix K in the FKNMS Draft Management Plan 
(Suman et al., 1999; NOAA, 1996; NOAA, 1995).   
13 A study conducted two years following the closure of the Tortugas Ecological Reserve in 2001 
determined that the fishery had contracted in the short-term and that commercial fishers had shifted effort 
away from the Tortugas Ecological Reserve (Thomas J. Murray & Associates, 2005).   
14 Another reason apart from the total area closed to fishing under the FKNMS Final Management Plan that 
fishers suffered only minor displacement impacts was a result of attributes and existing use profiles of the 
areas themselves, which were largely hardbottom and core coral habitats.  These were less commonly used 
by most fishers (and favored mainly by marine life collectors and bait fish fishers) and more frequently by 
divers and snorkelers.    
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consisted of fishers that held less gear on average and relied less on commercial fishing 
for total income.  Programs such as the Spiny Lobster Trap Certificate Program (Florida 
Statutes 370.142) have been instrumental in reducing effort (and participation) in the 
region, and the exiting fishers have been mainly part-time and marginal participants 
(Shivlani et al., 2004).  Other actions, including the 1994 Florida Net Ban, the 1995 stone 
crab license moratorium, and the 2000 Stone Crab Trap Certificate Program (Florida 
Statutes 370.13), among others, limited entry into the most lucrative commercial fisheries 
and increased operating costs (ex. trap certificate costs, license fees, etc.).  Many of the 
fishers that managed to withstand the regulatory changes in the past decade increased 
their share of these various fisheries and thus emerged as the successful (and 
‘professionalized’) participants.  It could be argued that the views determined from this 
study represent those of fishers who have withstood (even prospered, in some cases) in 
the decade of FKNMS management and their opinions may therefore be a reflection of 
that experience.    
 
Finally, it is important to consider the sample’s perceptions concerning FKNMS 
performance in more detail.  Over 46% agreed that NOAA had made a positive 
contribution to the marine environment via the National Marine Sanctuary Program, and 
49.5% agreed that the Florida Keys had benefited environmentally from the FKNMS.  
Most importantly, 41.7% generally supported the establishment of the FKNMS.  As 
stated previously, these changes in perception did not occur as other conditions (ex. 
perceptions on resource abundance, increased participation, or increased enforcement or 
education) were met.  Eventually, in addition to the reasons related to the FKNMS 
adopting a participatory approach and fewer than expected fishery impacts, commercial 
fishers may have accepted the FKNMS a fixture in the region and thereby acquiesced to 
its existing management strategies.  
 
 
4.2 Dive operations survey results 
A total of 69 dive operators participated in the study, conducted from June 2006 to 
October 2006; this represents a net response rate of 77.5%.  The 1996 dive operator 
sample consisted of 62 respondents, representing a net response rate of 82.7%.   
 
Initially developed as a stratified random sample, the research team conducted a census 
survey of the 89 operations identified in the region.  A total of 39 surveys, or 56.5% of 
the sample, were conducted in the Upper Keys, which has 50.1% of the 89 dive operators 
in the Florida Keys.  The Middle Keys, which accounts for 12.4% of the regional 
population, provided 14.5% of the sample.  Finally, the study completed 20 surveys in the 
Lower Keys, representing 28.9% of the sample; the Lower Keys contains 37.1% of the 
population.  Thus, the study over-sampled the Upper and Middle Keys and under-
sampled the Lower Keys.   
 
The results presented follow the survey instrument (see Appendix 2) and are divided into 
the following section:  General information; economic information; trip information 
(including use patterns); and sources of information and perceptions.    
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4.2.1 Dive operations survey general information 
As part of this section, respondents provided information on their race, ethnicity, and 
family members supported, affiliation with other dive organizations and local groups, and 
years in operation in the Florida Keys.   
 
Table 23:  Dive operator demographic information 
 
Question 2006  sample 
(std dev) 
1996 sample 
(std dev) 
   
Age of dive operators n = 69 
3.19 (1.23)* 
n = 59 
2.78 (0.95)* 
1.  18-30 years 13.0 8.5 
2.  31-40 years 13.0 27.1 
3.  41-50 years 30.4 47.5 
4.  51-60 years 29.0 11.9 
5.  Over 60 years 14.5 5.1 
   
Number of family members n = 69 n = 57 
 1.94 (1.16) 2.18 (1.28) 
   
Group affiliation n = 69 n = 61 
1. NAUI 30.4 14.8 
2. PADI 81.2 70.5 
3. KADO 43.5 16.4 
4. FADO 30.4 40.1 
5. Environmental groups 26.1 13.1 
6. Chamber of Commerce 53.6 36.1 
7. Local organizations 41.6 24.6 
   
   
Years in the dive industry n = 69 
2.35 (1.02) 
n = 60 
1.98 (0.99) 
1.  1-5 years 26.1 40.0 
2.  6-10 years 27.5 30.0 
3.  11-20 years 31.9 21.7 
4.  Over 20 years 14.5 8.3 
   
Years the dive operation has been in existence n = 69 
2.88 (1.01)* 
n = 47 
2.06 (1.03)* 
1.  1-5 years 11.6 34.0 
2.  6-10 years 21.7 40.4 
3.  11-20 years 33.3 10.6 
4.  Over 20 years 33.3 14.9 
   
 
The average age of the respondents was just over 41-50 years old (n = 69; mean = 3.19; 
SD = 1.23), and 73.9% of the sample was 41 years or older (see Table 23).  This was 
significantly older than the average age of dive operators from the 1996 sample, who 
averaged less than 41-50 years ago (n = 59; mean = 2.78; SD = 0.95) (Mann Whitney 
test:  z-score = 2.22; p < 0.05).  The difference in age is most likely the result of 
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participants from the earlier study who have since gotten older; in fact, 30 of the 69 dive 
operations (43.5%) interviewed were surveyed in 1996.   
 
Over 95% (95.6%) of the sample identified itself as non-Hispanic and 97.1% as 
Caucasian.  This was similar to the 96.6% of the respondents who identified themselves 
as Caucasian in the 1996 sample.   
 
Dive operators supported an average of 1.94 family members (SD = 1.16), including 
themselves, in the 2006 study.  In 1996, operators supported a slightly higher average of 
family members, or 2.18 family members (SD 1.28), including themselves.   
 
As shown in Table 23, dive operator affiliation frequencies shifted in the two study 
periods. In 1996, for instance, 40.1% of the respondents reported being part of the Florida 
Association of Dive Operators (FADO), but that affiliation rate dropped to 30.4% in 
2007.  Conversely, the percentage of dive operators affiliated with the Keys Association 
of Dive Operators (KADO) increased from 16.4% in 1996 to 43.5% in 2006.  This 
movement toward local affiliation was reflected in the gains in affiliation among other 
Keys-based groups, including Chambers of Commerce and local organizations.   
 
When asked about how long they had been dive operators in the Florida Keys, the 
average tenure reported by the respondents was over 6-10 years (n = 69; mean = 2.35, on 
a scale from 1 – 4, where 1 = 1-5 years and 4 = over 20 years; SD = 1.02).  This was 
higher than the average tenure reported by the operators in 1996 (n = 60; mean = 1.98; 
SD = 0.99).  The average period during which the dive operation had been in existence in 
the 2006 sample was almost between 11-20 years (n = 69; mean = 2.88; SD = 1.01), 
which was significantly higher (Mann Whitney test: z-score = 3.87; p < 0.001) than the 
period of existence for dive operations from the 1996 sample (n = 47; mean = 2.06; SD = 
1.03).  
 
4.2.2 Dive operations survey economic information 
Dive operators provided economic information that concerned vessel numbers and 
characteristics, replacement costs of vessels and gear, and annual operating expenses in 
2005.   
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Table 24:  Dive operator vessel costs and characteristics and employee information 
 
Item 2006 sample 
(std dev) 
1996 sample 
(std dev) 
Vessel number n = 67 
1.72 (1.22) 
n = 57 
1.74 (0.95) 
 
Vessel costs  n = 65 
$352,762 
(559,142) 
n = 57 
$306,998 
(393,629) 
   
Number of divers per vessel n = 72 
18.0 (12.9) 
 
n = 100 
26.8 (29.3) 
Number of snorkelers per vessel n = 86 
20.6 (17.4) 
-  
   
Number of full-time employees n = 62 
4.77 (4.82) 
n = 59 
7.14 (7.59) 
   
Number of part-time and seasonal 
employees 
n = 56 
3.11 (2.33) 
 
- 
Dive gear costs n = 63 
$52,738 
(140,883) 
n = 58 
$43,788 
(98,008) 
 
Compressor costs n = 38 
$31,382 
(25,575) 
- 
   
 
As shown in Table 24, the overall characteristics of the dive operations remained 
consistent across the two study periods, with the exception of gear costs.  Although vessel 
costs increased over the decade in between studies, the average number of vessels 
operated was similar, as well as the number of employees.  In the earlier study, the survey 
did not request that respondents separate full-time from part-time or seasonal employees; 
thus, when the sum of both types of employees (7.88) in the 2006 sample is compared to 
the 7.14 employees in 1996, the results suggest that dive operations have remained 
largely unchanged in terms of their personnel and vessel numbers.  Finally, in 1996, dive 
operators only provided information on the maximum number of clients that they could 
take out on their vessels, which averaged 26.8 persons.  In the 2006 study, respondents 
were requested to answer on both the number of divers and snorkelers.  The number of 
snorkelers per vessels averaged 20.6, compared to 18.0 divers, suggesting a slight 
contraction in the size of the vessels; however, it should be noted that the earlier sample 
contained considerable variation in vessel capacity.  Finally, dive gear costs increased by 
almost $20,000 per operation in the two reporting periods, and the average replacement 
value of an additional item, compressors, was estimated at $31,382 per operation (55.1% 
of the operations characterized had a compressor).   
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Table 25:  Dive operator annual operating costs in 2005 
 
Item 2006 sample 
(std dev) 
1996 sample 
(std dev) 
Docking fees n = 37 
$16,793 
(12.707) 
n = 35 
$11,697 
(12,566) 
 
Interest payments on 
vessels 
n = 13 
$8,307.7 
(9,650.8) 
- 
   
P&I15 n = 58 
$10,578 
(11,166) 
 
- 
Vessel maintenance and 
repair 
n = 59 
$21,722 
(64,614) 
n = 47 
$15,855 
(14,887) 
   
Equipment maintenance 
and repair 
n = 42 
$4,000.0 
(3,912.7) 
n = 53 
$4,255.5 
(4,573.0) 
   
Dive shop costs/rental 
 
 
n = 25 
$25,592 
(31,411) 
 
- 
Advertising n = 50 
$10,190 
(10,705) 
 
 
 
Average personal  
income from operation 
n = 61 
70.1 (33.9) 
 
n = 53 
74.5 (32.9) 
 
       
Table 25 shows the average operating costs, as reported by the 2006 sample, and as 
compared to the 1996 sample.  The highest costs for the 2006 sample were those related 
to dive shop mortgage or rental costs, followed by vessel maintenance and repair, 
docking fees, insurance (P&I), and advertising.  In two of the three annual cost items 
obtained for the 1996 sample, concerning docking fees and vessel maintenance and 
repair, the 2006 sample reported significantly higher costs.  With respect to docking, 
qualitative data collected during the interview session suggest that operators may be 
feeling the same price pressures as other waterfront operators due to higher dockage; 
moreover, dive operator vessels are often located in prominent marinas, which usually 
have among the highest dockage rates.  The other costs that were significantly higher in 
the 2006 sample, compared to the earlier sample, were those related to vessel 
maintenance and repair. Also, while dive shop mortgage or rental costs and advertising 
                                                 
15 P&I refers to property and indemnity insurance that covers operations at sea and damage and loss of life 
resulting from vessel operations. 
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fees were not determined for the 1996 sample, the present study’s results found that such 
costs comprise a considerable percentage of overall dive operations’ annual expenses.  
Among the 36.2% who disclosed what they paid for their dive shop via mortgage or rent, 
the average of $25,592 represented the highest portion of all expenses.  Similarly, in an 
industry that relies strongly on advertising, the average cost that respondents spent on 
brochures, media-based advertisement, and other promotional material amounted to over 
$10,000 per year, on average.  Finally, the average personal income derived from dive 
operations did not change significantly from 1996 to 2006.  Formerly, dive operators 
reported earning an average of 74.5% of their total personal income from their dive 
operation, which dropped to 70.1% in the 2006 sample.  The results show that the income 
from the industry remains an important source of revenue for its exponents and that 
reliance on the profession has declined only slightly, on average.   
 
4.2.3 Dive operator survey trip information 
In this section, dive operations provided use and costs information for the areas in which 
they took dive and snorkel trips, and these are presented based on region (i.e. Upper, 
Middle, and Lower Keys).   
 
Table 26:  FKNMS dive survey trip costs 
 
Item Upper Keys 
(std dev) 
Middle Keys 
(std dev) 
Lower Keys 
(std dev) 
1.  2006 sample trip expenses    
     a.  Fuel and oil n = 32 
$52.1 (34.2)  
 
n = 11 
$50.8 (25.7)  
n = 18 
$80.6 (47.2)* 
     b.  Supplies n = 28 
$16.4 (13.0) 
 
n = 11 
$11.2 (8.1) 
 
n = 18 
$33.7 (42.4) 
     c.  Crew number n = 14 
1.9  (0.5) 
n = 8 
2.3 (0.9) 
n = 10 
1.9 (0.6) 
    
2.  1996 sample trip expenses    
     a.  Fuel and oil n = 30 
$48.1(37.7) 
 
n = 7 
$31.9 (14.0) 
n = 17 
$40.3 (21.2)* 
     b.  Supplies n = 30 
$11.4 (10.8) 
 
n = 7 
$10.8 (6.9) 
 
n = 17 
$32.6 (82.9) 
     c.  Crew number n = 30 
2.1 (0.7) 
n =7 
2.1 (1.9) 
n = 17 
2.2 (0.7) 
 
* refers to significant differences in means (p < 0.05) 
 
As shown in Table 26, fuel costs comprised a majority of trip costs in all three regions of 
the 2006 sample, and the Lower Keys operators spent significantly more than the Upper 
and Middle Keys counterparts.  When compared to the 1996 sample, the 2006 sample 
reported higher costs in both fuel and supplies (and fuel costs were significantly higher).  
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Also, while costs were similar across region in the previous study, Lower Keys operators’ 
costs were higher than other regions in the present study, due most likely to the increase 
in multiple activity cruises (these are trips offered by operators that last a half or full day 
and consist of activities such as snorkeling, cruising, and picnicking on island beaches, 
among others).    
 
Table 27:  FKNMS dive survey total trips, average trips, and average divers per trip 
 
Trips Total 
(std dev) 
Upper Keys 
(std dev) 
Middle Keys 
(std dev) 
Lower Keys 
(std dev) 
1.  Average trips 
     a.  2006 
 
 
     b.  1996 
 
n = 67 
383.7 (209.0) 
 
n = 58 
429.5 (314.7) 
 
n = 35 
437.6 (224.7) 
 
n =34 
471.2 (380.8)* 
 
n = 15 
293.7  (195.0) 
 
n = 8 
336..9 (160.1)* 
 
n = 17 
352.2 (157.0) 
 
n = 16 
387.2 (186.6) 
 
2.  Average divers per trip 
     a.  2006 
 
 
     b.  1996 
 
n = 66 
12.5 (13.9) 
 
n  = 58 
12.9 (15.2) 
 
n = 34 
14.4 (17.2)* 
 
n = 34 
15.0 (19.0) 
 
n = 15 
8.0 (5.6)* 
 
n = 8 
8.0 (4.4) 
 
n = 18 
12.5 (10.8) 
 
n = 16 
10.9 (6.9) 
 
5.  Trips taken to FKNMS zones 
     a.  2006 
          i.  ERs and SPAs 
        
         ii.  WMAs 
 
 
    b.  1996 
 
 
n = 67 
73.1% 
n = 4 
1.5% 
 
n = 58 
72.7% 
 
 
n = 35 
73.0% 
- 
 
 
n = 34 
82.6% 
 
 
n = 15 
78.8% 
- 
 
 
n = 8 
30.8% 
 
 
n = 17 
69.4% 
n = 4 
6.3% 
 
n = 16 
65.0% 
 
6.  Divers taken to FKNMS zones 
     a.  2006 
          i.  ERs and SPAs 
 
          ii. WMAs 
 
 
     b.  1996 
 
 
 
n = 67 
77.8% 
n = 4 
2.5% 
 
n = 58 
78.7% 
 
 
 
n = 35 
77.7% 
 
- 
 
n = 34 
85.4% 
 
 
n = 15 
85.5% 
 
- 
 
n = 8 
22.0% 
 
 
n = 17 
71.9% 
n = 4 
10.3% 
 
n = 16 
66.4% 
*refers to significant differences in means (p < 0.05) 
 
Table 27 shows that the 60% of the trips reported by 67 of the 69 dive operators surveyed 
in 2006 were taken in the Upper Keys.  Fewer were taken in the Lower (23.9%) and 
Middle Keys (17.1%).  On average, Upper Keys operators took almost 438 trips in 2005, 
which was higher than the average trips taken by Lower (352.2 trips) and significantly 
higher than the average trips taken by Middle Keys operators (293.7).  Upper Keys 
operators also took the highest average total of divers and snorkelers per trip, averaging 
14.4 clients per trip, compared to the 12.5 clients per trip for the entire sample, 12.5 
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clients in the Lower Keys, and significantly higher than the only 8.0 clients per trip in the 
Middle Keys.  These patterns were consistent across the two study periods, in the Upper 
Keys in the 1996 sample also reported the highest number of trips, average trips, and 
average divers and snorkelers.  While total trips were higher in the 2006 sample, average 
total trips per operator were higher in the 1996 sample.  This may have been due to the 
reporting year in which the 2006 study was conducted.  The reporting year, 2005, was 
less than an average year as related by several respondents because of the unprecedented 
threats of tropical cyclones and impacts by four hurricanes across the Florida Keys.  As a 
result, water conditions (clarity, sea state) were negatively affected throughout much of 
the hurricane season (June – November), and these (along with the storm threats affecting 
tourism) led to fewer dive trips.   
 
Table 28:  FKNMS dive operations FKNMS zone trips and divers in 2005 
 
Zone 2005 % trips 2005 % divers Total users divers/trip 
Carysfort 2.19 1.19 6 7.46 
The Elbow 3.92 2.73 8 9.61 
Dry Rocks 6.18 7.79 15 17.4 
Grecian Rocks 3.2 5.19 7 22.3 
French Reef 5.5 6.02 13 15.1 
Molasses Reef 18.9 24.4 19 17.8 
Conch Reef 2.89 2.69 7 12.9 
Davis Reef 3.15 2.52 9 11 
Hen and Chickens 4.02 3.27 6 11.2 
Cheeca Rocks 4.41 1.59 5 4.98 
Alligator Reef 5.57 3.59 7 8.91 
Coffins Patch 5.09 2.34 8 6.35 
Sombrero Key 11.4 12.5 9 15.1 
Looe Key 6.3 4.83 5 10.6 
Newfound Harbor Key 0.35 0.47 1 18.4 
Eastern Dry Rocks 7.6 11.6 12 21.1 
Rock Key 2.2 1.69 4 10.6 
Sand Key 1.38 1.14 3 11.4 
Western Sambos ER 5.46 4.33 8 11 
Tortugas ER 0.28 0.08 1 4 
 
Table 28 shows the percentage of 2005 trips and divers taken to each of the FKNMS no-take 
zones (ERs and SPAs).  The most popular site reported by the higher number of respondents was 
Molasses Reef SPA, which attracted the highest percentage of trips and divers in 2005.  This was 
followed by another Upper Keys SPA – Dry Rocks SPA.  In the Lower Keys, Looe Key SPA 
attracted the most trips and divers, followed by Western Sambos ER.  
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Figure 22:  Upper Keys trips to FKNMS zones 
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Figure 23:  Upper Keys divers to FKNMS zones 
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Figure 24:  Upper Keys percent trips to FKNMS zones 
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Figure 25:  Upper Keys percent divers to FKNMS zones 
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Figures 22 – 25 show the dive and snorkel use in the Upper Keys FKNMS zones.  As 
shown in Figures 21 and 22, use was highest in the section that previously comprised the 
Key Largo National Marine Sanctuary (KLNMS) and which includes SPAs between 
Carysfort SPA to Molasses Reef SPA, from the northeast to the southwest.  This is 
mainly because of the high concentration of dive operations in Key Largo and Tavernier, 
which contained 82.1% of all dive operations in the Upper Keys.  Also, Molasses Reef 
SPA is the most heavily dived reef site in the Florida Keys and together with the other 
SPAs in the KLNMS of the Upper Keys, these sites accounted for 62.9% of all trips and 
77.6% of all divers to Upper Keys FKNMS zones.  In the lower section of the Upper 
Keys, the remaining 17.9% of the dive operators in the region took trips in all five SPAs.  
Most trips and divers were taken to Alligator Reef SPA, followed by Cheeca Rocks SPA 
and Hen and Chicken SPA.   
 
The relative importance of individual zones was determined by dividing the number of 
trips and divers taken to a zone by the total number of trips and divers taken by the users 
that used that zone (as determined in Shivlani and Suman (2000)).  The relative 
importance of each zone by trips and divers is shown in Figures 23 and 24, respectively.  
In the Upper Keys, the 19 dive operators who used Molasses Reef SPA in 2005 took 
39.2% of their total trips and 46.4% of their total divers to the SPA; thus, dive operators 
using Molasses Reef SPA did so almost every four out of 10 trips, which comprised 
almost half of their divers.  Another zone, Cheeca Rocks SPA (primarily a snorkel site), 
attracted 36.4% of all trips and 23.6% of all divers that the five operators who reported 
using that site.  In the Key Largo section of the Upper Keys, only Molasses Reef attracted 
more than 20% of trips and 25% of divers from dive operators who visited that site.  In 
other sites, including The Elbow SPA, Grecian Rocks SPA, and French Reef SPA, 
percent trips and divers ranged between 15-19% and 20-22%, respectively.  This shows 
that Upper Keys dive operator use patterns in this area relied on switching trips across 
various SPAs (with the exception of Molasses Reef SPA), as reported for the 1996 
sample (Shivlani and Suman, 2000).  By contrast, dive operators in the lower section of 
the Upper Keys demonstrated a greater reliance on individual SPAs, such that percent 
trips ranged between 15-36% and percent trips between 15-30%.  Dive operators who 
reporting using Cheeca Rocks, Alligator Reef, and Hen and Chickens SPAs took a 
quarter or more of their total trips and a fifth or more of their divers to these zones.  
Therefore, while these dive operators did also switch their trips across several SPAs, they 
tended to rely on fewer SPAs than did their counterparts in the Key Largo section of the 
Upper Keys.  
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Figure 26:  Middle Keys trips to FKNMS zones 
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Figure 27:  Middle Keys divers to FKNMS zones 
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Figure 28:  Middle Keys percent trips to FKNMS zones 
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Figure 29:  Middle Keys percent divers to FKNMS zones 
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Figures 26 – 29 show dive and snorkel use in the two SPAs in the Middle Keys.  Use 
targeting the two SPAs – Coffins Patch and Sombrero Reef – originated from the 
adjacent (northern) island of Marathon.  Overall, nine dive operators in the Middle Keys 
reported using Sombrero Key SPA and eight used Coffins Patch SPA.  Sombrero Key 
SPA attracted a large number of trips and divers, and it was second only to Molasses 
Reef SPA in the Upper Keys in both categories for all FKNMS zones.  In the Middle 
Keys, the almost 2,000 trips and 30,000 divers taken to Sombrero Key SPA represented 
68.4% and 84.2% of the FKNMS zone trips and divers, respectively, for the region.  
Thus, while, Coffins Patch SPA did host almost a third of FKNMS zone trips in the 
Middle Keys, it only attracted 15% of the divers.  
 
As per percent trips, both SPAs were very important to the users who reported taking 
trips and divers to the zones. The nine operators who used Sombrero Key SPA took 
57.9% of their total trips and 73.6% of their total divers to that SPA.  By contrast, Coffins 
Patch accounted for 35.1% of the total trips taken by the eight Middle Keys respondents 
who took trips to the zone, as well as 31.2% of their total divers.  Together, these two 
zones captured a majority of all dive use in the Middle Keys (78.8% of all trips and 
85.5% of all divers), and the percent trips show that unlike in the Upper Keys where dive 
operators switched their trips, the main use patterns in the Middle Keys were to visit 
Sombrero Key SPA as a primary site and to take relatively fewer trips and divers to 
Coffins Patch SPA.   
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Figure 30:  Lower Keys trips to FKNMS zones 
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Figure 31:  Lower Keys divers to FKNMS zones 
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Figure 32:  Lower Keys percent trips to FKNMS zones 
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Figure 33:  Lower Keys percent divers to FKNMS zones 
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Figures 30 – 33 show the trips and divers taken to Lower Keys FKNMS zones.  The 
Lower Keys, like the Upper Keys, are evaluated in two sections.  The eastern section is 
that which includes Looe Key SPA (formerly part of the Looe Key National Marine 
Sanctuary), Looe Key SUA, and Newfound Harbor Key SPA, and the northern, adjacent 
islands of Big Pine Key, Ramrod Key, and Summerland Key.   The western section is 
comprised of the Sand Key-Rock Key-Eastern Dry Rocks SPA complex, Western 
Sambos ER, and Eastern Sambos SUA, which attract use mainly from islands of Key 
West and Stock Island.  Within the eastern section, Looe Key SPA is the most important 
dive site, hosting 26.7% of all trips and 20% of all divers in the Lower Keys’ zones.  
However, because there is no overlap in trips between the eastern and western sections, it 
should be stated that Looe Key hosted almost all trips and divers in the eastern section 
(with Newfound Harbor Key SPA hosting a handful of trips and divers).  Within the 
western section, Eastern Dry Rocks SPA hosted 32.2% of all trips and 48% of all divers 
for the region’s zones (again, these percentages would be considerably higher if only the 
western section is considered), followed by Western Sambos SPA (23.2% of all trips and 
17.9% of all divers in the Lower Keys zones. 
 
Percent trips and divers for each zone (Figures 32 – 33) demonstrate that Looe Key SPA 
was the most important zone in the eastern section of the Lower Keys, as it was in 1996 
(Shivlani and Suman, 2000).  The five operators who used Looe Key SPA took 62% of 
their total trips and 65.1% of their total divers to Looe Key SPA, suggesting a higher 
reliance among these users for Looe Key SPA than for those who used Molasses Reef 
SPA in the Upper Keys and comparable to those who used Sombrero Reef Key SPA in 
the Middle Keys.  In the western section of the Lower Keys, Eastern Dry Rocks SPA and 
Western Sambos ER attracted the highest level of percent trips and divers.  Twelve (or 
60% of the Lower Keys’ total dive operators) took 32.1% of their total trips and 44.1% of 
their total divers to Eastern Dry Rocks SPA; fewer operators (four or fewer) took trips to 
adjacent SPAs (Sand Key and Rock Key SPAs), which accounted for a quarter or less of 
those operators’ total trips and divers.  Finally, 40% of the Lower Keys’ dive operators 
took trips and divers to the Western Sambos ER (a majority of the trips were taken along 
the southern part of the ER, which encompasses the preferred coral reef habitat and has 
mooring buoys), and the zone attracted 37.7% of all of the users’ trips and 36.9% of their 
total divers.  As in the lower section of the Upper Keys, where dive operators focused on 
a few zones for most of their trips, dive operators in the western section of the Lower 
Keys concentrated either on the southern Western Sambos ER or on Eastern Dry Rocks 
SPA, located further to the southwest.   
 
4.2.4 Dive operator survey attitudes, perceptions, and beliefs 
 
Dive operators described their views on the information sources on the FKNMS and their 
perceptions concerning the FKNMS process and its outcomes, the FKNMS zones, and 
FKNMS performance. 
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Table 29:  Dive operator survey sources of information  
 
Sources of information 2006 sample  
(n = 69) 
2006 sample 
ranking 
(std dev) 
1996 sample  
(n = 62) 
1996 sample 
usefulness of 
source (n = 62) 
1. FKNMS website* 38.8 n =22 
3.5 (2.20) 
 
-  
2. FKNMS staff/personnel 50.7 n = 35 
1.91 (1.03) 
53.2 24.2 
3. FKNMS Draft 
Management Plan** 
 
-  69.4 38.7 
4. FKNMS Advisory 
Council* 
26.1 n = 18 
2.78 (1.96) 
 
-  
5. FKNMS 
brochures/literature 
65.2 n = 45 
2.11 (1.3) 
 
43.5 9.7 
6. FKNMS signage* 42.0 n = 29 
3.03 (1.61) 
-  
7. NOAA meetings** -  56.5 29.0 
 
8. Newspapers 49.3  n = 34 
3.23 (1.71) 
 
66.1 16.1 
9. Radio 23.2 n = 16 
3.75 (1.81) 
 
40.3 4.8 
10. Television 17.4 n = 12 
4.33 (2.06) 
40.3 4.8 
11. Anti-FKNMS groups** -  32.3 4.8 
 
12. Commercial fishing 
groups** 
 
-  3.2 1.6 
13. Environmental groups** -  38.7 4.8 
 
14. Government fisheries 
organizations** 
 
-  17.7 4.8 
15. Sea Grant** -  3.2 1.6 
 
16. Dive organization** -  76.1 15.2 
 
17. Rumors/word of mouth 59.4 n = 41 
2.83 (1.39) 
66.1 9.7 
* refers to those sources listed in the 2006 survey but not in the 1996 survey 
** refers to those sources listed in the 1996 survey but not in the 2006 survey  
 
As shown in Table 29, dive operators used a variety of sources to obtain information on 
the FKNMS in both during the designation process and in the present study.  The most 
frequently used sources listed by the 2006 sample consisted of FKNMS sources, 
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including FKNMS literature (65.2%), FKNMS staff/personnel (50.7%), FKNMS signage 
(42%), FKNMS website (38.8%), and the Sanctuary Advisory Council (26.1%).  While 
there was a range in the level to which each was accessed, dive operators relied 
considerably on the suite of FKNMS sources.  Almost 60% of dive operators also 
received information on the FKNMS from word of mouth sources, and fewer relied on 
media sources (with the exception of newspapers, which 49.3% of the sample identified 
as an FKNMS information source).  This is to be contrasted with the 1996 sample which 
relied more frequently on media sources.  Also, in 1996, only 43.5% of the respondents 
listed FKNMS literature as an information source, compared to almost two thirds of the 
2006 sample (although it should be noted that 69.4% of the 1996 sample reported having 
read part of the FKNMS Draft Management Plan).     
 
In terms of the usefulness of the information provided, dive operators in the 2006 sample 
ranked FKNMS personnel as the most useful source of information on the FKNMS, 
followed by FKNMS literature, and the Sanctuary Advisory Council.  Generally, the 
sample did not rank non-FKNMS sources as useful as FKNMS sources, such that media 
sources were not considered very useful.  However, word of mouth sources were ranked 
above all media sources, suggesting that intra-group communication plays an important 
role in information dissemination.  Also, the respondents ranked the FKNMS website as 
the least useful of all FKNMS sources, suggesting that while it is used by almost 40% of 
the dive operators interviewed, it is not considered very useful.  The respondents in the 
1996 sample reported the FKNMS Draft Management Plan and FKNMS personnel as the 
most useful sources of information, respectively; thus, like their 2006 sample 
counterparts, dive operators in the 1996 study believed that FKNMS sources provided the 
most useful information on the FKNMS objectives and process.  Similarly, media 
sources, though used frequently by respondents in the 1996 sample, were not considered 
as useful as FKNMS sources.   
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Table 30:  Dive operator survey perceptions on FKNMS processes 
* refers to significant differences in means (p < 0.05)  
ʃ refers to significant differences in distributions (p < 0.05) 
** 1-5 scale, where 1 is strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree 
Question Sample Strongly 
agree 
Moderately 
agree 
Neutral Moderately 
disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
Mean** 
(std dev) 
1.  The process that NOAA has used to develop rules and 
regulations for the FKNMS was open and fair to all groups. 
2006 
 
1996 
34.8 
 
29.5 
15.9 
 
21.3 
13.0 
 
9.8 
7.3 
 
6.6 
7.3 
 
13.1 
21.7 
 
19.7 
n = 54 
2.18 (1.35) 
n = 49 
2.41 (1.47) 
2.  The process has used by NOAA to develop boundaries 
and regulations for the FKNMS zones was open and fair to 
all groups.   
2006 
 
1996 
37.7 
 
14.8 
14.5 
 
24.6 
5.8 
 
8.2 
10.0 
 
11.5 
7.3 
 
18.0 
24.7 
 
22.9 
n = 52 
2.13 (1.41)*ʃ 
n = 47 
2.91 (1.49)*ʃ 
3.  It has not mattered whether the average person 
participated in the workshops and meeting on the FKNMS 
because the average person could not influence the final 
decisions. 
2006 
 
1996 
18.9 
 
27.9 
13.0 
 
16.4 
11.6 
 
6.6 
24.6 
 
19.7 
18.9 
 
26.2 
13.0 
 
3.3 
n = 60 
3.13 (1.48) 
n = 59 
3.00 (1.63) 
4.  NOAA has not addressed the concerns of local and state 
governments in developing rules and regulations for the 
FKNMS. 
2006 
 
1996 
8.7 
 
16.4 
8.7 
 
16.4 
21.7 
 
13.1 
20.0 
 
18.0 
15.9 
 
13.1 
24.6 
 
22.9 
n = 52 
3.35 (1.27) 
n = 47 
2.94 (1.42 
5.  NOAA has not addressed the concerns of individual 
citizens in developing rules and regulations for the FKNMS. 
2006 
 
1996 
14.5 
 
31.1 
14.5 
 
26.2 
8.7 
 
9.8 
23.2 
 
6.6 
20.3 
 
19.7 
18.8 
 
6.6 
n = 56 
3.27 (1.47)*ʃ 
n = 57 
2.54 (1.54)*ʃ 
6.  Once that the FKNMS regulations have been in effect, 
there has been no way that the average person to voice 
his/her opinion on the usefulness of the regulations. 
2006 
 
1996  
14.5 
 
39.3 
14.5 
 
21.3 
13.0 
 
4.9 
17.4 
 
4.9 
24.6 
 
24.6 
16.0 
 
4.9 
n = 58 
3.25 (1.48)*ʃ 
n = 58 
2.52 (1.67)*ʃ 
7.  The procedures that NOAA has established to deal with 
violations of FKNMS regulations have been fair and just.   
2006 
 
1996 
23.2 
 
8.2 
17.4 
 
18.0 
13.0 
 
4.9 
18.9 
 
14.8 
14.5 
 
22.9 
13.0 
 
31.1 
n = 60 
2.81 (1.47) 
n = 42 
3.38 (1.48) 
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Table 30 presents dive operators’ views on process outcomes as these (mainly) relate to 
the FKNMS zoning strategy.  Over half of the dive operators interviewed in 2006 
believed that the processes NOAA used to develop rules and regulations for the FKNMS 
and to develop boundaries and regulations for the FKNMS zones were open and fair to 
all groups.  In contrast, dive operators in the present study were significantly more in 
agreement than their 1996 sample counterparts that the process used to develop 
boundaries and regulations were open and fair to all groups.  Similarly, a significantly 
higher percentage in the 2006 sample, compared to the 1996 sample, disagreed that 
NOAA had not addressed the concerns of individual citizens in developing rules and 
regulations for the FKNMS.  Also, significantly more respondents in 2006 compared to 
those in 1996 disagreed that there has been no way that the average person has been able 
to voice his/her opinion on the usefulness of FKNMS regulations.  Effectively, dive 
operators shifted their views on the FKNMS process from wariness to acceptance.  Thus, 
while 57.3% of the respondents in 1996 believed that NOAA had not addressed the 
concerns of individual citizens in the FKNMS designation process, only 29% in the 2006 
sample concurred.  Also, 31.9%% of the dive operators surveyed in 2006 believed that 
participation on the FKNMS had not mattered, compared to 44.3% of the respondents in 
the 1996 sample.  Finally, the industry’s perceptions on the fairness of the FKNMS 
process since its implementation have become more favorable over time.   
 
Thus, while in 1996, 60.6% of those operations surveyed agreed that there will be no way 
for the average person to voice his/her opinion on the usefulness of FKNMS regulations, 
only 29% in the 2006 sample agreed.  Similarly, 40.6% of the respondents in the present 
study agreed that the procedures that NOAA has established to address FKNMS 
regulatory violations are fair and just, a large increase over the 26.2% who agreed in 
1996. Taken together, these perceptions describe a change in overall views held by the 
dive operator industry on the FKNMS and the process that NOAA used to implement the 
FKNMS.  Whereas many dive operators remained unsure of the FKNMS in 1996, 
especially as related to the participatory nature of the process that NOAA would use to 
develop FKNMS rules and regulations and the fairness of those rules and regulations, 
dive operators in 2006 had worked under FKNMS rules and regulations for almost a 
decade, determining that the FKNMS was not as arbitrary in its rulemaking as previously 
feared.   
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Table 31:   Dive operators’ views on FKNMS zone purpose and beneficiaries 
 
Dive operators provided their views on the purpose of the FKNMS zones and the prime 
beneficiaries of the FKNMS zones, as shown in Table 31.  In terms of replenishment, 
60.9% of the respondents agreed that the main purpose of SPAs was to increase stocks 
and biomass within the SPAs, compared to 56.2% and 39.0% who agreed that zone-
specific replenishment represented the main purpose of ERs and WMAs, respectively.  
Fewer dive operators believed that any of the three zone types had been set up to increase 
replenishment across the region (although more respondents agreed that ERs, over SPAs 
and WMAs, may have been set up to increase regional replenishment).  Most dive 
operators agreed, for all three zone types, that the main purpose of the zones was to 
conserve and protect corals, fish, and other marine life within the zones, with 75.3% 
agreeing that SPAs had been set up to fulfill that purpose.  Also, a majority of the 
respondents agreed that ERs (52.2%) and SPAs (62.3%) had been set up to support 
scientific research.  Fewer believed that zone designation addressed user conflict 
resolution, with 40.6% agreeing that SPAs were set up for that purpose, and fewer 
(21.7% for ERs and 14.5% for WMAs) believing that other zone types were set up to 
reduce user conflicts.  These findings were similar to those reported for the 1996 sample, 
which also agreed that the main purpose of the zones was more to increase fish stocks 
Question 1996 
sample 
 
Ecological 
reserves 
Sanctuary 
preservation 
areas 
Wildlife 
management 
areas 
1. Which of the following represents 
the main purpose of the FKNMS 
zones? 
    
a. Increasing overall fish stocks and 
biomass inside the zones 
 
n = 62 
83.9 
n = 69 
56.2 
n = 69 
60.9 
n = 69 
39.0 
b. Increasing overall fish stocks and 
biomass outside the zones 
 
59.7 43.5 37.7 34.8 
c. Conserving and protecting corals, 
fish, and other marine life 
 
83.9 56.2 75.3 46.4 
d. Resolving user group conflicts 
 
 21.7 40.6 14.5 
e. Supporting scientific research    52.2 62.3 37.7 
 
 
    
2.  Which groups have benefited the 
most from FKNMS zones? 
    
a. Commercial fishers 
 
 
n = 62 
24.2 
n = 69 
27.5 
n = 69 
30.4 
n = 69 
27.5 
b. Recreational/sport fishers 
 
35.5 30.4 34.8 15.9 
c. Commercial dive operators  
 
- 43.5 59.4 31.9 
d. Recreational (local and tourist) 
divers 
38.7 46.4 75.4 35.5 
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and biomass and to protect corals, fish, and other marine life within the zones than to 
replenish stocks and biomass outside the zones.   
 
With respect to zone beneficiaries, dive operators identified recreational divers as the 
group that had most benefited from ERs (46.4%), SPAs (75.4%), and WMAs (35.5%).  
The dive operators also identified their own group as a prime beneficiary, with 43.5% 
agreeing that dive operators had benefited from ERs, 59.4% from SPAs, and 31.9% from 
WMAs.  Fewer respondents agreed that consumptive users, such as commercial and 
recreational fishers, had been the primary beneficiaries of the zone closures, and these 
views were similar to those expressed by the 1996 sample.  It is important to note that 
dive operators differentiated the level of benefits they derived from different zone types.  
For instance, 59.4% and 75.3% of the respondents agreed that dive operators and 
recreational divers had benefited from the SPAs, respectively.  Fewer identified 
recreational divers (46.4% for ERs and 35.5% for WMAs) and dive operators (43.5% for 
ERs and 31.9% for WMAs) as prime beneficiaries of the other zones, as compared to 
SPAs.  This was most likely related to the high level of SPA use, which accounted for 
69.3% of total trips and 93% of all zone-specific trips taken by the dive operator sample 
in 2005.   
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Table 32:  Dive operator views on FKNMS zone outcomes 
Question Sample Strongly 
agree 
Moderately 
agree 
Neutral Moderately 
disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
Mean** 
(std dev) 
1.  FKNMS zones have reduced conflicts 
between different user groups. 
    
ER (n =69) 
 
SPA (n = 69) 
 
WMA (n = 69) 
 
1996 (n = 61) 
23.2 
 
30.4 
 
18.8 
 
11.5 
11.6 
 
20.3 
 
11.6 
 
21.3 
18.8 
 
20.3 
 
20.3 
 
14.7 
10.1 
 
10.1 
 
7.2 
 
11.5 
5.8 
 
10.1 
 
5.8 
 
37.7 
30.4 
 
8.7 
 
36.2 
 
3.3 
n = 48 
2.12 (132)*ʃ 
n = 63 
2.44 (1.35)*ʃ 
n = 44 
2.52 (1.28)*ʃ 
n = 59 
3.44 (1.49)*ʃ 
         
2.  FKNMS zones have been effective in 
restoring coral reefs in the Florida Keys to 
what they used to be. 
ER (n = 69) 
 
SPA (n = 69) 
 
WMA (n = 69) 
 
1996 (n = 61) 
11.6 
 
21.7 
 
11.6 
 
14.7 
15.9 
 
15.9 
 
15.9 
 
22.9 
11.6 
 
13.0 
 
11.6 
 
8.2 
15.9 
 
17.4 
 
8.7 
 
14.7 
17.4 
 
26.1 
 
17.4 
 
34.4 
27.5 
 
5.8 
 
34.8 
 
4.9 
n = 50 
3.16 (1.43) 
n = 65 
3.11 (1.55) 
n = 45 
3.07 (1.48) 
n = 58 
3.33 (1.55) 
         
3.  FKNMS zones have led to better diving 
conditions in the Florida Keys, such as 
healthy coral, more abundant marine life, and 
clearer water.   
ER (n = 69) 
 
SPA (n = 69) 
 
WMA (n = 69) 
 
1996 (n = 61) 
13.0 
 
17.4 
 
11.6 
 
16.4 
29.0 
 
37.7 
 
24.6 
 
37.7 
17.4 
 
20.3 
 
14.5 
 
6.6 
7.2 
 
8.7 
 
5.8 
 
11.5 
5.8 
 
8.7 
 
5.8 
 
26.2 
27.5 
 
7.2 
 
37.7 
 
1.6 
n = 50 
2.50 (1.15) 
n = 64 
2.50 (1.18) 
n = 43 
2.51 (1.18) 
n = 60 
2.93 (1.51) 
         
4.  My use of FKNMS zones has increased 
since their establishment.   
ER (n = 69) 
 
SPA (n = 69) 
 
WMA (n = 69) 
 
 
24.6 
 
29.0 
 
20.3 
 
 
4.3 
 
10.1 
 
2.9 
 
 
24.6 
 
30.4 
 
24.6 
 
 
4.3 
 
7.2 
 
4.3 
 
 
11.6 
 
15.9 
 
8.7 
 
 
30.4 
 
7.2 
 
39.1 
 
 
n = 48 
2.62 (1.45) 
n = 64 
2.68 (1.43) 
n = 42 
2.64 (1.39) 
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5.   I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones as they are established currently. 
ER (n = 69) 
 
SPA (n = 69) 
 
WMA (n = 69) 
 
1996 (n = 61) 
 
40.6 
 
49.3 
 
34.8 
 
18.0 
14.5 
 
23.2 
 
13.0 
 
22.9 
10.1 
 
11.6 
 
10.1 
 
8.2 
2.9 
 
2.9 
 
2.9 
 
16.4 
5.8 
 
5.8 
 
4.3 
 
26.2 
26.1 
 
7.2 
 
34.8 
 
8.2 
n = 51 
1.90 (1.52)*ʃ 
n = 64 
1.84 (1.16)*ʃ 
n = 45 
1.91 (1.15)*ʃ 
n = 56 
3.11 (1.55)*ʃ 
         
6.  I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones in the Upper Keys.   
ER (n = 69) 
 
SPA (n = 69) 
 
WMA (n = 69) 
 
1996 (n = 61) 
 
34.8 
 
43.5 
 
33.3 
 
31.1 
11.6 
 
18.8 
 
11.6 
 
34.4 
11.6 
 
14.5 
 
8.7 
 
9.8 
2.9 
 
4.3 
 
1.4 
 
6.6 
5.8 
 
4.3 
 
4.3 
 
14.7 
33.3 
 
14.5 
 
40.6 
 
3.3 
n = 46 
2.00 (1.30) 
n = 59 
1.92 (1.16) 
n = 41 
1.85 (1.22) 
n = 59 
2.37 (1.40) 
         
7.   I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones in the Middle Keys. 
ER (n = 69) 
 
SPA (n = 69) 
 
WMA (n = 69) 
 
1996 (n = 61) 
 
37.7 
 
42.0 
 
34.8 
 
32.8 
7.2 
 
17.4 
 
10.1 
 
31.1 
13.0 
 
15.9 
 
10.1 
 
9.8 
2.9 
 
2.9 
 
2.9 
 
6.6 
5.8 
 
4.3 
 
1.4 
 
14.7 
33.3 
 
17.4 
 
40.6 
 
4.9 
n = 46 
1.91 (1.15) 
n = 57 
1.91 (1.15) 
n = 41 
1.76 (1.07) 
n = 58 
2.36 (1.42) 
         
8.   I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones in the Lower Keys. 
ER (n = 69) 
 
SPA (n = 69) 
 
WMA (n = 69) 
 
1996 (n = 61) 
 
36.2 
 
42.0 
 
34.8 
 
36.1 
10.1 
 
17.4 
 
10.1 
 
34.4 
8.7 
 
14.5 
 
8.7 
 
8.2 
5.8 
 
4.3 
 
4.3 
 
4.9 
5.8 
 
4.3 
 
2.9 
 
14.7 
33.3 
 
17.4 
 
39.1 
 
1.6 
n = 46 
2.02 (1.36) 
n = 57 
1.93 (1.18) 
n = 42 
1.86 (1.20) 
n = 60 
2.26 (1.40) 
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* refers to significant differences in means (p < 0.05) 
ʃ refers to significant differences in distributions (p < 0.05) 
** 1-5 scale, where 1 is strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree 
 
 
         
9.   I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones in the Dry Tortugas. 
ER (n = 69) 
 
SPA (n = 69) 
 
WMA (n = 69) 
36.2 
 
42.0 
 
34.8 
 
10.1 
 
17.4 
 
10.1 
8.7 
 
14.5 
 
8.7 
 
5.8 
 
4.3 
 
4.3 
 
5.8 
 
4.3 
 
2.9 
 
33.3 
 
17.4 
 
39.1 
 
n = 46 
2.06 (1.39) 
n = 56 
2.05 (1.31) 
n = 41 
1.88 (1.21) 
         
10.   There should be more FKNMS zones in 
the Florida Keys. 
ER (n = 69) 
 
SPA (n = 69) 
 
WMA (n = 69) 
36.2 
 
42.0 
 
34.8 
10.1 
 
17.4 
 
10.1 
8.7 
 
14.5 
 
8.7 
5.8 
 
4.3 
 
4.3 
5.8 
 
4.3 
 
2.9 
33.3 
 
17.4 
 
39.1 
 
n = 52 
2.17 (1.49) 
n = 65 
2.34 (1.51) 
n = 46 
2.02 (1.42) 
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Dive operators provided their opinions on the outcomes of the FKNMS zones (Table 32), 
and the general consensus was that dive operators were in favor of the current zoning 
strategy but that the zones had produced mixed results.  For example, while respondents 
generally agreed that the FKNMS zones (especially the SPAs) had reduced use conflicts, 
led to improved diving conditions, and had led to increased dive operator use, the sample 
was split in its opinion on whether the zones had restored coral reefs to their previous 
condition.  Nevertheless, when compared with the 1996 sample, dive operators from the 
present study perceived mainly favorable zone outcomes.  Thus, while the average 
response among dive operators in 1996 was moderate disagreement on average for the 
statement that zones would reduce use conflict, the average response in the 2006 sample 
was that of moderate agreement for the same statement.  Similarly, dive operators 
showed significantly higher support for the zones as they are currently established in the 
present sample, compared to the 1996 sample.  Moreover, even in those results which did 
not show a significant difference between samples, dive operators from the present study 
generally tended to favor the FKNMS zoning (ex. support for FKNMS zones in the 
various parts of the Florida Keys) than did their counterparts in 1996.  Finally, a large 
percentage of dive operators surveyed in 2006 agreed that there should be more FKNMS 
zones in the Florida Keys, with 59.4% of the respondents agreeing that there should be 
more SPAs.  These results show that dive operators recognize that their group has 
benefited from the FKNMS zoning strategy and that the FKNMS zones have, in part, 
generated conditions favorable to diving and snorkeling such that zone use has remained 
stable or increased (over 69% of dive operators agreed with or were neutral on the 
statement that their use of FKNMS zones had increased since they started using the 
zones)16.  As such, the concerns expressed by respondents in the earlier study, in which 
dive operators were divided on whether the FKNMS zones would reduce use conflicts 
and the siting of the zones, had been largely allayed over the FKNMS tenure.  Dive 
operators are now largely proponents of the FKNMS zoning strategy.  
                                                 
16 In another question, 18.5% of 65 dive operators reported having increased their use of FKNMS zones 
since their implementation, compared to 4.6% who reported reducing FKNMS zone trips.  A majority, or 
76.9%, did not change their use patterns since FKNMS zone implementation.   
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Question Sample Strongly 
agree 
Moderately 
agree 
Neutral Moderately 
disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
Mean** 
(std dev) 
1.  I support the establishment of Special-use Areas (SUAs) in 
the FKNMS. 
2006  
(n = 69) 
 
1996 
(n = 61) 
40.6 
 
 
27.9 
23.2 
 
 
26.2 
10.1 
 
 
4.9 
11.6 
 
 
8.2 
5.8 
 
 
32.8 
8.7 
 
 
- 
n = 63  
2.11 (1.28)*ʃ 
 
n = 61 
2.92 (1.68)*ʃ 
         
2.  There should be additional SUAs in the FKNMS.  2006  
(n = 69) 
 
1996  
(n = 61) 
24.6 
 
 
11.5 
14.5 
 
 
11.5 
20.3 
 
 
14.7 
10.2 
 
 
9.8 
14.5 
 
 
45.9 
15.9 
 
 
6.6 
n = 58 
2.71 (1.45)*ʃ 
 
n = 57 
3.72 (1.49)*ʃ 
         
         
3.  NOAA has made a positive contribution to the marine 
environment via the National Marine Sanctuary Program  
2006 
(n = 69) 
47.8 
 
 
 
40.6 
 
 
 
7.3 
 
 
 
1.4 
 
 
2.9 
 
 
- 
 
 
 
n = 69 
1.71 (0.89) 
 
4.  The Florida Keys have benefited environmentally from the 
FKNMS.   
2006 
(n = 69) 
52.2 
 
 
 
30.4 
 
 
 
8.7 
 
 
 
4.3 
 
 
 
2.9 
 
 
 
1.5 
 
 
 
n = 68 
1.73 (1.00) 
 
 
5.  There has been a net economic benefit to the Florida Keys 
from the establishment of the FKNMS. 
2006 
(n = 69) 
 
1996 
(n = 61) 
39.1 
 
 
21.3 
26.1 
 
 
31.1 
13.0 
 
 
16.4 
8.7 
 
 
9.8 
7.3 
 
 
14.7 
 
 
5.8 
 
 
6.6 
n = 65 
2.14 (1.27)*ʃ 
 
n = 57 
2.63 (1.37)*ʃ 
 
6.  Diving and snorkeling have no effect on marine 
ecosystems or resources. 
 
2006 
(n = 69) 
 
1996 
(n = 61) 
7.3 
 
 
8.2 
14.5 
 
 
13.1 
8.7 
 
 
8.2 
24.6 
 
 
32.8 
43.5 
 
 
37.7 
 
 
1.4 
 
 
- 
n = 68 
3.84 (1.33) 
 
n = 61 
3.79 (1.31) 
 
      
 
   
 
Table 33:  Dive operator views on FKNMS zone outcomes 
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* refers to significant differences in means (p < 0.05) 
ʃ refers to significant differences in distributions (p < 0.05) 
** 1-5 scale, where 1 is strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree 
 
7.  Mooring buoys have a positive effect on the marine 
environment. 
 
2006 
(n = 69) 
79.7 
 
11.6 2.9 1.4 4.4 
 
- 
 
 
n = 69 
1.39 (0.96) 
8.  There should be a dive/snorkel operator funded mooring 
buoy program in the FKNMS.   
 
2006 
(n = 69) 
 
1996 
(n = 61) 
20.3 
 
 
8.2 
5.8 
 
 
18.0 
17.4 
 
 
6.6 
15.9 
 
 
11.5 
40.6 
 
 
55.7 
 
 
- 
 
 
- 
n = 69 
3.51 (1.56) 
 
n = 61 
3.89 (1.45) 
 
 
9.  There should be a diver/snorkeler (user) funded mooring 
buoy program in the FKNMS.   
 
2006 
(n = 69) 
 
1996 
(n =61) 
17.4 
 
 
3.3 
18.8 
 
 
24.6 
10.2 
 
 
1.6 
18.8 
 
 
4.9 
34.8 
 
 
37.7 
 
 
- 
 
 
27.8 
n = 69 
3.35 (1.54) 
 
n = 44 
3.68 (1.52) 
 
 
10.  There should be limited entry for dive/snorkel operations 
in the Florida Keys.   
 
2006 
(n = 69) 
14.5 
 
 
11.6 
 
 
21.7 
 
 
13.0 
 
 
37.7 
 
 
 
1.5 
 
 
 
n = 68 
3.48 (1.47) 
 
11.  I generally support the establishment of the FKNMS. 2007 
(n = 69) 
 
1996 
(n = 61) 
53.6 
 
 
44.3 
 
33.4 
 
 
19.7 
 
7.3 
 
 
16.4 
 
2.9 
 
 
8.2 
 
1.4 
 
 
11.5 
 
1.4 
 
 
- 
 
n = 68 
1.63 (0.86)*ʃ 
 
n = 61 
2.23 (1.40)*ʃ 
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In Table 33, dive operators provided their views on effects of the FKNMS, the impacts of 
diving and snorkeling, and their support for management alternatives.  Almost two thirds 
of the sample, or 63.8%, supported the establishment of the Special-use Areas (SUAs), 
which are no-dive zones; the level of support was significantly higher than in 1996, when 
54.1% of the sample supported SUAs.  However, the level of support dropped to 39.1% 
when dive operators were asked whether they would support additional SUAs (which was 
still significantly higher than the 23% that supported additional SUAs in 1996).  Dive 
operators were overwhelmingly in support of the FKNMS and its parent agency, NOAA, 
in terms of the Sanctuary’s performance.  Over 88% of the sample agreed that NOAA 
had made a positive contribution to the marine environment via the National Marine 
Sanctuary Program, and 82.6% believed that the Florida Keys had benefited 
environmentally from the FKNMS.  Also, 65.2% of the dive operators agreed that there 
had been a net economic benefit to the Florida Keys from the establishment of the 
FKNMS, a significantly higher level of support than shown by the 1996 sample for the 
same statement.  Overall, 87% of the respondents supported the establishment of the 
FKNMS, compared to 64% who supported FKNMS establishment in 1996; in the 
previous study, 19.7% did not support the FKNMS, significantly higher than the 4.3% 
that did not support the FKNMS in the 2006 sample.  Effectively, support for the 
FKNMS increased by 23% in the ten years since the FKNMS was implemented, 
suggesting a dramatic shift in the dive operator industry’s views on the FKNMS and its 
effects on the industry.   
 
As for their perceptions on their industry, dive operators remained convinced that their 
activity is not non-consumptive, as 68.1% disagreed that diving and snorkeling have no 
effects on marine ecosystems or resources.  Conversely, 91.3% of those surveyed 
expressed support for mooring buoys, which they agreed have a positive effect on the 
marine environment.  However, the 2006 sample did not report a higher preference for 
user fees to fund a mooring buoy program in the FKNMS than did the 1996 sample.  
Only 26.1% were in favor of a dive operator funded mooring buoy program (and 56.5% 
were against such a program), while 36.2% favored a diver funded mooring buoy 
program (with 53.6% against it).  Dive operators were also not in favor of having a 
limited entry system, which just over a quarter (26.1%) supported and a majority (50.7%) 
opposed.  These results show that while dive operators understood that their activities do 
have impacts on marine resources (i.e. diving and snorkeling are not completely benign), 
a majority of the industry was unwilling to bear the burden of funding (either directly or 
via user fees) a mooring buoy program.  Several of those surveyed argued that the 
FKNMS should be charged with funding a mooring buoy program.  Most dive operators 
in the sample were also against having a limited entry system, which may in part be a 
result of the high turnover in the industry (average tenure among dive operators was 
between 6-10 years).   
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Table 34:  Dive operators’ views on FKNMS resource conditions 
      Better Å----Neutral------Æ Worse 
 **1-5 scale, where 1 is better and 5 is worse; 3 is neutral or no change                          
 
Table 34 shows the dive operators’ perceptions on a variety of resource conditions, in 
terms of changes that have occurred in the resource conditions since the implementation 
of the FKNMS.  Dive operators believed that vessel groundings had decreased and 
fisheries and sea grass conditions had improved since the implementation of the FKNMS, 
but that land-based pollution and water quality had worsened, and coral reefs had 
declined17.  Of all the resources that had improved over the FKNMS tenure, dive 
operators pointed to the greater number and better siting of mooring buoys, both of which 
had assisted in the prevention of anchor and vessel damage on coral reefs.  The 
respondents were mixed in their opinion on whether the FKNMS was responsible for the 
observed resource conditions, as 38.2% agreed that the FKNMS was responsible and 
33.8% disagreed. 
 
When asked about the areas in which the FKNMS had been a success, the most common 
response among dive operators was mooring buoys (28.9%), followed by FKNMS zones 
(18.0%), fisheries and marine life (13.3%), coral reefs (13.3%), and enforcement (10%).  
Respondents often identified the same areas that others had stated were successes as 
failures.  For example, almost a third of those who identified a failure listed enforcement 
                                                 
17 In a similar study conducted with seven stakeholder groups in the southeast Florida region, Shivlani and 
Villanueva (2007) determined that all stakeholder groups believed that coral reef and water quality 
conditions had declined over their tenure.   
Resource Sample 1 2 3 4 5 Don’t 
know 
Sample 
mean** 
(std dev) 
1.  Water quality n = 69 7.2 17.4 33.3 17.4 17.4 7.2 n = 64 
3.22 (1.19) 
 
2.  Land-based pollution/sewage n = 69 8.7 14.5 26.1 24.6 17.4 8.7 n = 63 
3.31 (1.23) 
 
3.  Sea-based pollution/marine debris n = 69 8.7 30.4 21.7 17.4 17.4 4.4 n = 66 
3.04 (1.27) 
 
4.  Coral reefs n = 69 8.7 18.8 14.5 37.7 17.4 2.9 n = 67 
3.37 (1.24) 
 
5.  Sea grasses n = 69 5.8 30.4 42.0 4.4 5.8 11.6 n = 61 
2.70 (0.92) 
 
6.  Fisheries  n = 69 13.0 20.3 26.1 11.6 10.1 18.8 n = 56 
2.82 (1.24) 
 
7.  Mooring buoys n = 69 50.7 23.2 15.9 5.8 - 4.4 n = 66 
1.82 (1.11) 
 
8.  Vessel groundings n = 69 18.8 20.3 34.8 13.0 7.2 5.8 n = 65 
2.68 (1.17) 
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(32.3%).  Other common areas of perceived failure were coral reefs (20%), pollution 
(18.5%), and vessel groundings (12.3%).  
 
Table 35:  Dive operators' views on resource conditions inside FKNMS zones 
 
Resource type Changes in 
Ecological 
Reserves** 
(std dev) 
Changes in 
Sanctuary 
Preservation Areas** 
(std dev) 
Changes in Wildlife 
Management Areas** 
(std dev) 
Water quality n = 39 
3.00 
(1.15) 
n = 59 
3.05 
(1.18) 
n = 42 
3.19 
(1.11) 
Number of fish n = 43 
2.42 
(1.16) 
n = 63 
2.28 
(1.18) 
n = 43 
2.65 
(1.04) 
Types of fish n = 42 
2.81 
(1.10) 
n = 62 
2.71 
(1.14) 
n = 41 
3.05 
(0.97) 
Amount of living coral  n = 42 
3.29 
(1.13) 
n = 62 
3.48 
(1.18) 
n = 35 
3.51 
(1.09)  
Other marine life  n = 42 
2.71 
(1.07) 
n = 63 
2.62 
(1.09) 
n = 41 
2.83 
(0.97) 
Crowding  n = 40 
3.17 
(1.01) 
n = 62 
3.76 
(1.15) 
n = 41 
3.51 
(1.19) 
**1-5 scale, where 1 is better and 5 is worse 
Finally, dive operators stated their views on changes in six resource conditions inside 
FKNMS zones since the establishment of the zones (Table 35). There was general 
agreement across all three zone types that faunal conditions (i.e. number of fish, types of 
fish, and other marine life) had improved.  The greatest improvement had occurred in the 
number of fish in SPAs (mean = 2.28 on a 1-5 scale, where 1 is better and 5 is worse). 
However, dive operators also believed that the coral conditions (i.e. amount of living 
coral) inside all three zone types had decreased.  They also perceived higher (and less 
acceptable) levels of crowding in all three zones types, with the worse crowding reported 
for SPAs (mean = 3.76).  These results demonstrate that dive operators perceived 
differences in the extent of resource changes in the different zones, such that numbers 
and types of fish were reported as having improved more in the ERs and SPAs than in the 
WMAs (the latter of which are open to consumptive activities).  The results also 
corroborate worrying trends in coral reefs in south Florida, those of decreased coral cover 
and increased crowding, and signal the need for increased biophysical and socioeconomic 
monitoring to determined the long-term changes in coral reefs, their resources, and uses.   
 
4.2.5 Dive operator survey discussion 
Dive operations’ objectives frequently align with those of resource management 
programs (Rivera Miranda, 2007; Davis and Tisdell, 1995; Dixon et al., 1993), especially 
where these programs may lead to privileged (and even exclusive) access (ex. no-take 
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zones) and when the costs of protection and management are borne by governments, 
NGOs, or users (Arjina and Kramer, 2002; Bunce et al., 1999). However, dive operators 
in the Florida Keys did not express similar support for exclusive access in FKNMS zones 
when the Sanctuary underwent its designation process in 1995-97 (Suman and Shivlani, 
1998).  While 64% of the dive operators interviewed in 1996 did support the 
establishment of the FKNMS, many respondents believed that the NOAA had not heeded 
the concerns of local citizens in the designation process and that their opinions would not 
matter once the FKNMS regulations were implemented.  Also, the 1996 sample 
moderately disagreed, on average, that the FKNMS zones would reduce user conflicts, 
and over 42% were not in favor of the zone locations in the FKNMS Draft Management 
Plan.  Finally, dive operators were generally against having more FKNMS zones in the 
Florida Keys and were opposed to additional SUAs.  These views revealed a wary dive 
operator industry that was unsure of the effects that the FKNMS rules and regulations 
would have on their operations (indeed, ability to use dive sites on which they relied and 
were now designated as SPAs).   
 
The industry’s uncertainty was further affected by anti-FKNMS propaganda.  Suman et 
al. (1999) and NAPA (2001) have described the volatile conditions in the Florida Keys in 
the period following the release of the FKNMS Draft Management Plan, during which 
Keys’ residents took sides with and against the establishment of the FKNMS.  Opponents 
of the FKNMS argued that NOAA expected to add another ‘layer of bureaucracy’ and 
that the federal government would eventually restrict or prohibit all water-based 
industries (Swift, 1996).  Anti-FKNMS groups such as the Conch Coalition and Victims 
of NOAA were comprised of a variety of stakeholders (ex. treasure salvors, commercial 
fishermen, real estate developers and professionals, etc.) concerned about the impacts of 
the FKNMS (in particular with its submerged cultural resources action plan and its 
zoning action plan), and these groups held frequent meetings and produced anti-FKNMS 
literature.  Almost a third of the dive operators in the 1996 sample reported receiving 
anti-FKNMS literature, and 66% considered word of mouth information or rumors as a 
source of information.   
 
When considered together, it is indicative that dive operator uncertainty over what anti-
FKNMS groups purported were the NOAA’s ulterior motives in zoning led to the group’s 
unwillingness to provide greater support for the FKNMS process and FKNMS zoning 
action plan.  Thus, while support for FKNMS establishment was high (due to an aligned 
view on resource management), the industry took a “wait and see” approach to specific 
aspects of FKNMS management, including zoning.   
 
In 1997, the FKNMS implemented its zoning action plan.  With that, the industry 
obtained privileged access (which is almost exclusive among commercial stakeholders in 
the no-take zones) to the FKNMS zones, and almost a fifth of the sample reported 
increasing their total trips to FKNMS zones.  The smaller SUAs, where no diving is 
permitted, did not attract much dive use prior to their implementation (see Shivlani and 
Suman, 2000; NOAA, 1996), and dive operators’ fears over no-dive/entry zones were not 
realized.  Finally, regulations concerning carrying capacity/limits of acceptable change 
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that NOAA included as part of the FKNMS mooring buoy action plan were not 
implemented.   
 
After a decade of FKNMS management, the dive operator industry effectively embraced 
the Sanctuary and its zoning action plan.  Dive operator support for the establishment of 
the FKNMS increased by 23% in the ten years between studies; that is, 87% of the dive 
operators interviewed in 2006 supported the FKNMS.  Support in the 2006 sample 
extended beyond that for FKNMS establishment.  Dive operators accepted many aspects 
of the FKNMS process that the previous sample had questioned.  Specifically, dive 
operators in 2006 were more in agreement than those in 1996 that the process that NOAA 
had used to develop rules and regulations for the FKNMS zones was open and fair.  
Similarly, more dive operators in the present sample believed participation made a 
difference and that NOAA heeded the concerns of individual citizens.  Most importantly 
from a process perspectives, dive operators were now more in agreement that their views 
on FKNMS management effectiveness can lead to changes in management direction (i.e. 
stakeholder-influenced adaptive management).   
 
Dive operator support extended to FKNMS zones as well.  Whereas in 1996, dive 
operators had been ambivalent about the FKNMS Draft Management Plan zoning action 
plan, 72.5% of the 2006 respondents approved of the present SPA locations.  Dive 
operators even expressed greater support for SUAs in 2006 than they did a decade earlier, 
mostly agreeing that there should be additional SUAs in the FKNMS.  As per the effects 
of the zoning strategy, there was general agreement within the sample that the zones had 
reduced user conflicts (especially SPAs), improved diving conditions, and generated 
positive impacts on the region’s economy.  Dive operators were now mostly willing to 
accept more FKNMS zones (especially SPAs) in the Florida Keys.   
 
This support, however, should not be interpreted as a uniform approval of the FKNMS or 
its zoning strategy.  For instance, the group was not convinced that the FKNMS had been 
able to restore coral reefs to their original state, and 20% of those who listed an FKNMS 
failure identified coral reefs as the area in which the FKNMS had most failed.  Coral 
cover was listed, along with crowding and water quality, as a resource undergoing a 
worsening/declining trend, and dive operators believed, on average, that coral reefs had 
declined in the FKNMS since the implementation of the Sanctuary.  Also, while the dive 
operators were in favor of mooring buoys (and the FKNMS mooring buoy action plan), 
the industry showed little support for either an industry or user-funded mooring buoy 
program. 
 
Apart from the actual results that dive operators experienced and which led to an increase 
in their support for the FKNMS and its zoning strategy has been the change in the 
composition of sources of information that the respondents in the 2006 sample used to 
obtain FKNMS information.  In 1996, dive operators reported using both the FKNMS 
and anti-FKNMS sources and rumors to learn about the FKNMS.  By 2006, with the 
demise of anti-FKNMS groups, the dive operator industry relied mostly on the FKNMS 
for its sources of information (and particularly on FKNMS personnel and FKNMS 
literature).  Without accessing anti-FKNMS movement to provide alternate 
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interpretations of FKNMS actions, dive operators have relied increasingly on FKNMS 
and some media sources, and this may have affected their views on the Sanctuary.   
 
 
4.3 Environmental group survey results 
A total 438 environmental group members returned complete or partially completed 
surveys, resulting in a response rate of 11.6%.  Reef Relief members accounted for a 
majority (369 surveys, or 84.2%) of the returned surveys.  However, when compared to 
the population size, the return rate for Reef Relief members was 10.7% (369 returns from 
3,442 mailed surveys); by contrast, 20.9% of Last Stand members returned a survey (69 
returns from 330 mailed surveys).   Finally, another 577 members (15.3% of the total 
population) returned the non-response bias postcard18.   
 
The previous survey effort determined that there was considerable cross group affiliation, 
in that members of one of the target groups were members of one or both other target 
groups.  In total, 27% of Last Stand and SFFK members reported being members of Reef 
Relief in 1996, compared to 8.9% of Reef Relief and SFFK members who were members 
of Last Stand, and less than 1% of Last Stand and Reef Relief members who were 
members of SFFK.  In the present study, 37.7% (n = 29) of Last Stand members reported 
that they were also members of Reef Relief, and 7.8% (n = 26) of Reef Relief members 
identified themselves as members of Last Stand.  These findings suggest that return rates, 
when the cross affiliations are considered, were as high as 13.1% (n = 493) for both 
groups.    
 
The results presented generally follow the survey instrument (see Appendix 3) and are 
divided into the following two sections:  General information, which concerns socio-
demographic and use characteristics; and FKNMS information and perceptions, which 
addresses the types of information sources used on obtaining information on the FKNMS 
and views on the FKNMS designation process, FKNMS zones, and FKNMS outcomes.   
 
4.3.1 Environmental group survey general information 
Under this section, environmental group members provided information on their 
domicile, race and ethnic group, years within the environmental group, water-based 
                                                 
18 The respondents from the non-response bias postcard survey answered two questions that were 
determined to have affected whether environmental group members completed and returned surveys from 
the original (1996) study (Suman et al., 1999).  These related to the age of the individual and the 
individual’s support for the FKNMS.  In the present effort, the average age of the respondents who 
completed the postcard but not the survey was between 41-50 years old (n = 573; mean = 3.98; SD = 1.05), 
which was significantly lower (Mann-Whitney test:  z-score = 12.9; p= 0.0) than the average age (51-60 
years old) of the respondents (n = 403; mean = 4.92; SD = 1.01) who completed a survey.  Similarly, there 
was a significant difference in the level of support shown for the establishment of the FKNMS (Mann-
Whitney test:  z-score = 3.81; p < 0.001) between those that completed a survey and showed less support (n 
= 368; mean = 1.94; SD = 1.54) and those that did not and showed more support (n = 570; mean = 1.47; SD 
= 0.96).  Effectively, older individuals who were less satisfied with the FKNMS were significantly more 
likely to complete a survey than were younger individuals who were more satisfied with the FKNMS.   
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activities in which they participate in the Florida Keys, and whether their occupation is 
affiliated with the marine environment in the Florida Keys.   
 
 
Table 36:  Environmental group survey distribution by region 
 
Region 2007 sample (n = 438) 1996 sample (n = 401) 
Lower Keys 32.4 56.6 
Middle Keys 3.0 4.0 
Upper Keys 4.3 9.2 
State of Florida 18.9 13.0 
All regions outside of 
Florida 
29.0 9.5 
Not specified 12.3 7.7 
 
As shown in Table 36, the 2007 sample of environmental group members consisted of a 
large percentage of residents from the Florida Keys, who made up almost 40% of all 
respondents.  This was followed by respondents from states other than Florida (29.0%), 
Florida (18.9%), and those who did not provide a zip code (12.3%).  Within the Florida 
Keys, Lower Keys members comprised a majority (81.6%), followed by the Upper Keys 
(10.9%) and the Middle Keys (7.5%).  When compared to the previous sample, there 
were proportionally fewer responses from the Florida Keys (67.8% of the 1996 sample 
compared to 39.7% of the 2007 sample); this may have been in part due to having 
surveyed another local group in 1996, Sanctuary Friends of the Florida Keys (SFFK)19, 
which had an almost exclusively Keys-based membership.   
 
The average age of the respondents in the present sample was between 51-60 years old (n 
= 403; mean = 4.92; SD = 1.01), which was significantly higher than the average age 
(between 41-50 years and 51-60 years old) of respondents in the previous sample (Mann-
Whitney test:  z-score = 7.1; p = 0.0).  Racially, 97.5% of the respondents identified 
themselves as Caucasian, similar to the 97.6% that gave the same answer in the 1996 
sample.   
 
The average period in which respondents had been members of Last Stand or Reef Relief 
was 6-10 years (n = 387; mean = 3.00, where 1 is less than one year and 6 is over 20 
years; SD = 1.20), and almost 60% of the sample had been affiliated with its respective 
group for six or more years.  This finding suggests that a majority of the sample was 
affiliated with its group during either or both the FKNMS designation process (1995-97) 
and the Tortugas 2000 process (1998-2001) and thus may be familiar with the FKNMS 
history.   
 
Almost two thirds of those who responded (64.3%) stated that they belong to one or more 
environmental groups.  On average, environmental group members belonged to 2.22 
other environmental groups (n = 232; SD = 1.41), with groups such as The Nature 
                                                 
19 The research team attempted to re-survey this group but learned that the original Sanctuary Friends of the 
Florida Keys had not been in existence for a few years and that more recent group bearing the same name 
had been formed (but chose not to participate).   
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Conservancy (18.7%), Sierra Club (14.4%), and The Audubon Society (10.9%) 
representing the most popular groups.  Table 37 shows the breakdown of environmental 
groups.   
 
 
Table 37:  Environmental group survey member affiliation  
 
Environmental groups 2007 sample (n = 395) 1996 sample (n = 395) 
1. One or more environmental groups 64.3 70.1 
2. The Audubon Society 10.9 15.0 
3. Environmental Defense Fund 3.3 - 
4. Greenpeace 3.5 9.2 
5. The Nature Conservancy 18.7 23.5 
6. Natural Resources Defense Fund 6.3 - 
7. The Ocean Conservancy 5.1 - 
8. Sierra Club 14.4 8.0 
9. The Wilderness Society 1.8 5.2 
10. World Wildlife Fund 7.3 - 
11. Other groups 40.0 46.0 
 
As shown in Table 37, rates of environmental group affiliation dropped among group 
members from 1996 to 2007.  Fewer respondents (64.3%) in 2007 reported being part of 
one or more environmental groups than did the 1996 sample (70.1%).  Although the 1996 
sample did not list all environmental groups, the groups in which both samples reported 
affiliation generally had higher percentages of members in the 1996 than in the 2007 
sample (with the exception of the Sierra Club).   
 
When asked about their residency, the average response among environmental group 
members was that they spend between 7-9 months each year in the Florida Keys (n = 
258; mean = 3.22, on a scale where 1 refers to ’1-3 months in the Florida Keys each 
year’, and 4 refers to ‘resident’; SD = 1.19).  Almost two-thirds of the respondents 
(65.9%) identified themselves as residents, while 18.2% reported spending between 1-3 
months each year in the Florida Keys.  In the 1996 sample, the mean response for the 
amount of time spent in the Florida Keys (n = 353; mean = 3.54; SD = 0.98) was 
significantly higher (Mann Whitney Test:  z-score = 2.90; p < 0.01) than that reported for 
the 2007 sample, and 79.3% of the 1996 sample identified themselves as residents.  Thus, 
there were fewer residents in the present sample than in the previous one, and the current 
findings determined almost twice as many part-time residents who stay 1-3 months per 
year compared to the 1996 sample (9.9% of whom reported spending 1-3 months per year 
in the Florida Keys).   
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Table 38:  Environmental group survey member activities 
 
Activities undertaken in the Florida Keys 2007 sample  1996 sample  
1. Sportfishing n = 379 
43.9  
n = 267 
47.9 
2. Swimming n = 395 
72.6 
n = 267 
86.7 
3. Snorkeling n = 391 
77.9 
n = 267 
85.8 
4. SCUBA diving n = 380 
47.1 
n = 267 
48.5 
5. Boating n = 386 
56.3  
n = 267 
71.1 
6. Water-skiing n = 370 
5.7 
n = 267 
12.0 
7. Jet-skiing n = 370 
5.1 
n = 267 
5.0 
8. Kayaking n = 390 
36.6 
n = 267 
23.9 
9. Net fishing n = 370 
1.6 
n = 267 
1.6 
10. Trap fishing n = 371 
3.2 
n = 267 
1.0 
11. Spear fishing n = 373 
14.2 
n = 267 
14.4 
12. Fish collecting n = 370 
3.8 
n = 267 
1.0 
13. Bird watching n = 391 
48.4 
n = 267 
51.0 
14. Underwater photography n = 374 
24.3 
n = 267 
21.6 
15. Glass bottom boating n = 371 
3.8 
n = 267 
7.9 
16. Sailing n = 382 
30.3 
 
   
As shown in Table 38, activities in which the respondents participated largely remained 
similar across study periods.  For instance, swimming and snorkeling were the two most 
popular activities in both samples.  While fewer 2007 sample members (56.3%) reported 
boating as a primary activity than did 1996 sample member (71.1%), it nevertheless 
ranked as the third most popular activity in both samples.  The only activity which 
witnessed a considerable increase from 1996 to 2007 was kayaking; in the earlier sample, 
23.9% of environmental group members listed kayaking, compared to 36.6% of the 2007 
sample.  Otherwise, nonconsumptive activities (such as swimming, snorkeling, boating, 
birdwatching, and SCUBA diving) remained more popular than consumptive ones 
(sportfishing, spear fishing, and fish collecting, among others).  These results 
demonstrate the importance of nonconsumptive activities to the respondents and (in part) 
assist in characterizing their attitudes towards FKNMS management strategies.   
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4.3.2 Environmental group survey attitudes, perceptions, and beliefs20 
Environmental group members described their views on the information sources on the 
FKNMS and their perceptions concerning the FKNMS process and its outcomes, the 
FKNMS zones, and FKNMS performance.   
 
Table 39:  Environmental group survey sources of information  
 
Sources of information 2007 sample  1996 sample  
1. FKNMS website* n = 377 
25.3 
- 
2. FKNMS staff/personnel n = 381 
22.1 
n = 267 
22.4 
3. FKNMS Draft Management Plan** - n = 266 
36.5 
4. FKNMS Advisory Council* n = 374 
9.7 
- 
5. FKNMS brochures/literature n = 385 
45.2 
n = 267 
29.1 
6. FKNMS signage* n = 375 
17.6 
- 
7. NOAA meetings** - 
 
n = 266 
29.7 
8. Newspapers n = 398 
52.7 
n = 267 
78.2 
9. Radio n = 381 
21.3 
n = 267 
48.9 
10. Television n = 378 
19.8 
n = 267 
48.9 
11. Anti-FKNMS groups** - 
 
n = 266 
13.0 
12. Commercial fishing groups** - n = 265 
10.0 
13. Environmental groups** - n = 266 
50.6 
14. Government fisheries organizations** - n = 266 
10.0 
15. Sea Grant** - n = 266 
5.2 
16. Own environmental group** - n = 266 
87.2 
17. Rumors/word of mouth n = 384 
39.7 
n = 267 
30.3 
* Source of information only in 2007 survey 
** Source of information only in 1996 survey 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
20 Results concerning group survey attitudes, perceptions, and beliefs, as well as those related to activities, 
have been weighted to compare only the two groups (Reef Relief and Last Stand) that were surveyed in 
both studies.   
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Table 40:  Environmental group survey information source usefulness 
 
Sources of information 2007 sample  1996 sample  
1. FKNMS website* n = 374 
12.3 
- 
2. FKNMS staff/personnel n = 374 
8.0 
n = 266 
11.2 
3. FKNMS Draft Management Plan** - n = 266 
26.6 
4. FKNMS Advisory Council* n = 371 
2.9 
- 
5. FKNMS brochures/literature n = 375 
25.6 
n = 264 
12.1 
6. FKNMS signage* n = 370 
2.1 
- 
7. NOAA meetings** - 
 
n = 266 
15.7 
8. Newspapers n = 384 
29.0 
n = 266 
37.5 
9. Radio n = 373 
4.2 
n = 265 
13.8 
10. Television n = 372 
3.1 
n = 265 
13.8 
11. Anti-FKNMS groups** - n = 266 
4.1 
12. Commercial fishing groups** - n = 266 
4.6 
13. Environmental groups** - n = 266 
19.7 
14. Government fisheries organizations** - n = 266 
0.5 
n = 266 
15. Sea Grant** - 3.3 
16. Own environmental group** - n = 266 
60.0 
17. Rumors/word of mouth n = 372 
8.2 
n = 266 
4.5 
* Source of information only in 2007 survey 
** Source of information only in 1996 survey 
 
Environmental group members generally relied on the same types of information sources 
in the two study periods (Tables 39 and 40), and while not all sources were asked across 
study periods, the results demonstrate the importance of media sources and rumors/word 
of mouth.  Overall, however, a higher percentage of members from the 1996 sample 
obtained information from a variety of sources than did their 2007 sample counterparts.  
In fact, the only common source among samples in which a higher percentage of 2007 
sample members received information than the 1996 sample members was that related to 
rumors/word of mouth.  Also, the results demonstrate that environmental group members 
in both samples trusted official sources of information (ex. those emanating from the 
FKNMS) more than they did media sources such as radio and rumors/word of mouth.  
Finally, although rumors/word of mouth represented an important source of information 
in both samples, only 8.2% and 4.5% of the 2007 and 1996 samples listed the source as 
being the most useful, respectively.  Put differently, only a fifth of the 2007 sample 
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members and a seventh of the 1996 sample members who reported receiving information 
from others believed that such information was useful.      
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* refers to significant differences in means (p < 0.05) 
ʃ refers to significant differences in distributions (p < 0.05) 
** 1-5 scale, where 1 is strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree
Question Sample Strongly 
agree 
Moderately 
agree 
Neutral Moderately 
disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
Mean** 
(std dev) 
1.  The process that NOAA has used to develop rules and 
regulations for the FKNMS was open and fair to all groups. 
2007 
 
1996 
19.4 
 
17.7 
16.9 
 
13.6 
10.6 
 
10.3 
5.6 
 
7.0 
7.5 
 
9.2 
37.0 
 
37.4 
n = 248 
2.41 (1.34) 
n = 155 
2.59 (1.43) 
 
2.  The process has used by NOAA to develop boundaries 
and regulations for the FKNMS zones was open and fair to 
all groups.   
2007 
 
1996 
18.4 
 
16.4 
18.7 
 
14.4 
8.4 
 
10.1 
6.2 
 
7.1 
8.7 
 
13.7 
36.0 
 
33.2 
n = 251 
2.52 (1.60) 
n = 163 
2.79 (1.52) 
 
3.  It has not mattered whether the average person 
participated in the workshops and meeting on the FKNMS 
because the average person could not influence the final 
decisions. 
2007 
 
1996 
12.8 
 
13.9 
13.5 
 
10.6 
12.1 
 
12.6 
16.4 
 
21.6 
16.4 
 
28.7 
25.9 
 
8.7 
n = 292 
3.14 (1.42)*ʃ 
n = 234 
3.46 (1.45)*ʃ 
 
4.  NOAA has not addressed the concerns of local and state 
governments in developing rules and regulations for the 
FKNMS. 
2007 
 
1996 
7.8 
 
8.5 
8.4 
 
6.5 
14.2 
 
15.4 
11.0 
 
17.8 
16.0 
 
16.9 
40.0 
 
30.0 
n = 237 
3.33 (1.36)  
n = 176 
3.43 (1.32) 
 
 
5.  NOAA has not addressed the concerns of individual 
citizens in developing rules and regulations for the FKNMS. 
2007 
 
1996 
10.2 
 
9.8 
15.4 
 
13.2 
10.7 
 
10.8 
11.6 
 
21.1 
13.6 
 
16.4 
36.0 
 
23.2 
n = 253 
3.04 (1.40)ʃ 
n = 194 
3.30 (1.36)ʃ 
 
6.  Once that the FKNMS regulations have been in effect, 
there has been no way that the average person to voice 
his/her opinion on the usefulness of the regulations. 
2007 
 
1996  
11.2 
 
18.9 
12.3 
 
11.9 
13.9 
 
6.9 
13.6 
 
16.9 
12.2 
 
20.0 
33.8 
 
21.1 
n = 259 
3.05 (1.37) 
n = 195 
3..09 (1.59) 
 
7.  The procedures that NOAA has established to deal with 
violations of FKNMS regulations have been fair and just.   
2007 
 
1996 
9.5 
 
7.3 
14.7 
 
12.7 
12.8 
 
11.2 
5.2 
 
8.7 
7.0 
 
11.5 
47.6 
 
43.2 
n = 204 
2.70 (1.28)* 
n = 136 
3.08 (1.38)* 
Table 41:  Environmental group survey perceptions on FKNMS processes 
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Table 41 shows the respondents’ perceptions on the FKNMS process.  It should be noted 
that in both studies, large percentages of environmental group members stated that they 
did not know enough to answer these questions.  Importantly, while such views could 
have been related to the respondents’ unwillingness to predict the outcomes of FKNMS 
regulations and procedures in the earlier study, the high rates of environmental group 
members listing a lack of knowledge in the present study suggests a sample that has not 
learned more about the FKNMS process since the implementation of the FKNMS.   
 
In most questions concerning the FKNMS process, the two samples were mainly in 
agreement, although environmental groups members surveyed in 1996 were significantly 
more in disagreement than those surveyed in 2007 that the participation in the FKNMS 
workshops and meetings did not matter because the average person could not influence 
the final decisions.  Otherwise, similar percentages of respondents agreed that the 
processes that NOAA had used to develop rules and regulations for the FKNMS and the 
FKNMS zones were open and fair, whether NOAA had addressed local government or 
individual citizen concerns in developing the rules and regulations for the FKNMS, and 
the ability of the average person to voice his/her opinion on the usefulness of the 
regulations.  It must be noted, however, that environmental group members in both 
samples generally sided in favor of the FKNMS process and that the comparisons 
between samples demonstrate a weakening (but not abandonment) of support.   
 
Finally, it is important to discuss the large percentage of environmental group members 
in both samples who did not answer certain process related questions.  In both the 2007 
and 1996 samples, over a third of the respondents stated that they did not know enough 
about the process used to develop FKNMS and FKNMS zone rules and regulations, and 
over 40% did not know whether the procedures adopted to address FKNMS violations 
were fair and just.  In fact, a quarter or greater of the 2007 sample stated that it did not 
know enough about any process related question to provide an opinion.  These results 
suggest that environmental group members may know less now about the FKNMS 
process than they did a decade ago; while this is understandable in the case of process 
related issues related to the FKNMS designation process (which occurred in the mid-
1990s), the lack of knowledge on current FKNMS management procedures identifies the 
need for greater outreach and education.      
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Table 42:   Environmental group member views on FKNMS zone purpose and beneficiaries 
 
 
Table 42 presents environmental group members’ views on FKNMS zones, as 
determined by the main purpose that the respondents believed that the zones serve and by 
the user groups they identified as those that had most benefited from the zoning strategy.  
A majority of those surveyed listed conservation and protection of corals, fish, and other 
marine life as the primary purpose of ERs, SPAs, and WMAs.  This view was consistent 
across samples, as 85.1% of the 1996 agreed that conservation and protection represented 
the primary purpose of all FKNMS zones.  Also, environmental group members in both 
samples generally did not believe that replenishment outside the FKNMS zones is a main 
purpose, although the 1996 sample showed more support than the 2007 sample (although 
this is more likely due to the fact that respondents in the latter sample had to select one 
out of the five purposes whereas respondents in the 1996 sample were provided separate 
questions on the main purpose of the zones; in both studies, replenishment outside the 
zones trailed conservation and protection and replenishment within the zones as a listed 
primary purpose).  Importantly, environmental group members in the 2007 study 
differentiated between the FKNMS zone types with respect to their primary purpose; 
thus, while only 11.2% and 3.9% believed that ERs and WMAs served to resolve use 
Question 1996 
sample 
2007 sample 
Ecological 
reserves 
2007 sample 
Sanctuary 
preservation 
areas 
2007 sample 
Wildlife 
management 
areas 
1. Which of the following represents 
the main purpose of the FKNMS 
zones? 
    
a. Increasing overall fish stocks and 
biomass inside the zones 
 
n = 378 
71.9 
n = 415 
22.7 
n = 404 
11.6 
n = 385 
14.3 
b. Increasing overall fish stocks and 
biomass outside the zones 
 
56.4 18.9 8.2 9.6 
c. Conserving and protecting corals, 
fish, and other marine life 
 
85.1 46.5 51.5 57.7 
d. Resolving user group conflicts 
 
 3.9 22.3 11.2 
e. Supporting scientific research    6.8 5.7 6.2 
 
 
    
2.  Which groups have benefited the 
most from FKNMS zones? 
    
a. Commercial fishers 
 
 
n = 378 
24.1 
n = 374 
17.4 
n = 367 
11.7 
n = 346 
11.3 
b. Recreational/sport fishers 
 
29.0 17.7 22.6 26.9 
c. Commercial dive operators  
 
37.6 14.2 21.3 7.8 
d. Recreational (local and tourist) 
divers 
50.3 42.8 40.9 47.1 
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group conflicts, respectively, over a fifth of the sample (22.3%) believed that SPAs 
served that purpose (which is a stated objective of the SPAs).  Similarly, 22.7% of the 
respondents agreed that the main purpose of ERs is to provide replenishment inside the 
zones, whereas only 14% or less agreed that such replenishment was the main purpose 
for the other two zone types.  Also, twice as many (18.9%) respondents agreed that ERs 
have been set up to provide region-wide replenishment than have SPAs or WMAs.   
 
In terms of beneficiaries of the zoning strategy, a majority of respondents in the 1996 
sample and a large percentage in the 2007 sample agreed that recreational divers had 
benefited (or would benefit) from the FKNMS zones.  While the 1996 sample believed 
that commercial dive operators would benefit more than recreational or sport fishers, the 
2007 sample felt that the recreational or sport fishers had gained more than the dive 
operators, especially in the WMAs (which restrict access but do not affect extractive 
activities).  The environmental group members in both samples were also in agreement 
that the user group least likely to benefit from the FKNMS zones were (or would be) 
commercial fishers.  As shown in the previous question concerning FKNMS zone 
purpose, environmental group members in the 2007 sample were able to differentiate 
among beneficiaries across zone types.  Thus, while only 7.8% of the respondents 
identified dive operators benefiting from WMAs, 21.3% agreed that dive operators would 
benefit from SPAs (no-take zones that attract a majority of recreational dive use in the 
FKNMS (NOAA, 1996) and which have been set up to reduce user group conflict).  Also, 
more environmental group members believed that recreational fishers had benefited from 
WMAs and SPAs than from ERs, due most likely to their understanding that the WMAs 
generally do not restrict fishing and because a few SPAs allow catch-and-release fishing 
(as well as the small size of SPAs, as compared to ERs).   
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Question Sample Strongly 
agree 
Moderately 
agree 
Neutral Moderately 
disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
Mean** 
(std dev) 
1.  FKNMS zones have reduced conflicts 
between different user groups. 
    
ER  
 
SPA  
 
WMA  
 
1996  
7.8 
 
10.6 
 
8.5 
 
21.0 
18.9 
 
18.2 
 
20.5 
 
22.1 
12.2 
 
12.0 
 
11.5 
 
13.9 
9.6 
 
7.9 
 
7.2 
 
12.7 
5.6 
 
4.4 
 
4.9 
 
13.0 
36.4 
 
36.5 
 
36.9 
 
11.0 
n = 222 
2.74 (1.20) ʃ 
n = 219 
2.57 (1.19) 
n = 217 
2.61(1.17) 
n = 220 
2.69 (1.41) ʃ 
         
2.  FKNMS zones have been effective in 
restoring coral reefs in the Florida Keys to 
what they used to be. 
ER  
 
SPA  
 
WMA  
 
1996  
6.0 
 
6.3 
 
6.0 
 
33.8 
16.3 
 
16.0 
 
13.6 
 
29.3 
7.8 
 
9.1 
 
11.8 
 
7.2 
18.6 
 
19.4 
 
17.9 
 
11.1 
22.1 
 
20.1 
 
20.9 
 
10.3 
20.2 
 
19.4 
 
20.1 
 
5.4 
n = 289 
3.49 (1.36)*ʃ 
n = 289 
3.43 (1.34)*ʃ 
n = 289 
3.49 (1.33)*ʃ 
n = 245 
2.29 (1.37)*ʃ 
         
3.  I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones as they are established currently. 
ER  
 
SPA  
 
WMA  
 
1996  
29.8 
 
29.1 
 
28.0 
 
19.0 
21.6 
 
22.8 
 
22.9 
 
15.1 
11.4 
 
11.1 
 
10.8 
 
21.1 
5.4 
 
5.4 
 
6.6 
 
6.2 
6.8 
 
6.3 
 
5.5 
 
16.2 
15.4 
 
15.1 
 
15.9 
 
18.7 
n = 306 
2.17 (1.27)*ʃ 
n = 305 
2.17 (1.23)*ʃ 
n = 302 
2.16 (1.23)*ʃ 
n = 201 
2.81 (1.46)*ʃ 
         
4.  I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones in the Upper Keys. 
ER  
 
SPA  
 
WMA  
 
1996  
46.9 
 
45.6 
 
45.5 
 
47.1 
17.1 
 
18.7 
 
17.6 
 
18.5 
6.3 
 
6.5 
 
8.0 
 
10.3 
2.7 
 
2.1 
 
1.9 
 
2.6 
5.6 
 
5.1 
 
4.8 
 
8.8 
12.0 
 
12.0 
 
12.0 
 
8.6 
n = 320 
1.76 (1.18) 
n = 318 
1.75 (1.14) 
n = 317 
1.75 (1.13) 
n = 233 
1.94 (1.30) 
Table 43:  Environmental group member views on FKNMS zone outcomes 
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* refers to significant differences in means (p < 0.05) 
ʃ refers to significant differences in distributions (p < 0.05) 
** 1-5 scale, where 1 is strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree
         
5.  I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones in the Middle Keys. 
ER  
 
SPA  
 
WMA  
 
1996  
48.0 
 
46.8 
 
46.1 
 
47.0 
17.9 
 
18.7 
 
18.9 
 
18.3 
4.8 
 
5.2 
 
6.0 
 
10.7 
2.3 
 
2.3 
 
2.0 
 
3.1 
6.4 
 
5.6 
 
5.3 
 
9.3 
11.2 
 
11.5 
 
11.8 
 
7.4 
n = 324 
1.76 (1.20) 
n = 321 
1.74 (1.16) 
n = 320 
1.74 (1.14) 
n = 236 
1.97 (1.32)* 
         
6.  I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones in the Lower Keys.   
ER  
 
SPA  
 
WMA  
 
1996  
 
52.4 
 
50.2 
 
50.3 
 
48.7 
15.9 
 
17.9 
 
18.0 
 
17.7 
4.0 
 
4.3 
 
4.6 
 
8.4 
2.3 
 
2.5 
 
2.0 
 
2.6 
8.3 
 
7.2 
 
7.2 
 
11.8 
8.9 
 
9.2 
 
9.2 
 
6.4 
n = 338 
1.77 (1.28) 
n = 335 
1.77 (1.23) 
n = 335 
1.75 (1.22) 
n = 237 
2.00 (1.40)* 
         
7.  I support the establishment of FKNMS 
zones in the Dry Tortugas. 
ER  
 
SPA  
 
WMA  
 
55.5 
 
53.2 
 
53.9 
14.3 
 
16.5 
 
15.5 
3.1 
 
2.8 
 
3.9 
2.7 
 
2.4 
 
1.9 
6.7 
 
6.7 
 
6.1 
9.2 
 
9.2 
 
9.5 
n = 336 
1.69 (1.28) 
n = 333 
1.69 (1.20) 
n = 332 
1.66 (1.17) 
         
8.  There should be more FKNMS zones in 
the Florida Keys. 
ER  
 
SPA  
 
WMA  
 
1996  
 
46.7 
 
46.8 
 
45.3 
 
39.6 
13.5 
 
13.6 
 
13.4 
 
13.3 
5.4 
 
6.2 
 
6.3 
 
7.6 
3.5 
 
3.2 
 
4.0 
 
5.4 
11.0 
 
10.2 
 
10.2 
 
12.2 
11.5 
 
11.5 
 
11.8 
 
16.8 
n = 326 
1.98 (1.43) 
n = 326 
1.95 (1.40) 
n = 323 
1.99 (1.41) 
n = 210 
2.20 (1.50) 
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Table 43 shows that there have been either no changes or increased negative views in 
environmental group members’ perceptions towards the FKNMS zones, especially as 
these relate to the outcome of the zones.  For instance, environmental group members in 
1996 were, on average, in agreement that FKNMS zones would be able to restore coral 
reefs to their original condition in the Florida Keys.  By contrast, in the 2007 sample, 
respondents tended to disagree, on average, that any of the three FKNMS zone types had 
accomplished that prediction.  Similarly, while respondents in both samples agreed that 
FKNMS would (1996 sample) or had (2007 sample) reduced user conflicts, while 43.1% 
of the 1996 sample agreed that user conflicts would be reduced, less than 30%  of the 
2007 sample agreed that user conflicts had been reduced.   
 
Respondents in both samples supported the establishment of FKNMS zones across the 
Florida Keys as they were to be or are established currently; support actually increased, 
with the 2007 sample showing a significantly higher level of support for the established 
FKNMS zones than the 1996 sample.  Also, there were less support for more FKNMS 
zones in the Florida Keys in both samples as compared to the support for FKNMS zones 
in the three (or four, in the 2007 sample) regions in the Florida Keys.  Suman et al. 
(1999) suggested that lower support for more FKNMS zones may represent a “not in my 
backyard” (NIMBY) response, and that trend continued in the present study (note for 
instance the higher level of support for FKNMS zones in the Dry Tortugas, located 
within the western boundary of the FKNMS); however, it must be noted that while 
support did decline for implementing more FKNMS zones, the majority and overall 
responses in both samples still favored the closure of more marine areas. 
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Table 44:  Environmental group member views on the effects of the FKNMS 
* refers to significant differences in means (p < 0.05) 
** 1-5 scale, where 1 is strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree 
Question Sample Strongly 
agree 
Moderately 
agree 
Neutral Moderately 
disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
Mean** 
(std dev) 
1.  NOAA has made a positive contribution to the 
marine environment via the National Marine 
Sanctuary Program  
2007 
 
 
1996 
 
32.6 
 
 
34.7 
28.9 
 
 
25.2 
5.7 
 
 
9.2 
4.0 
 
 
4.2 
4.0 
 
 
10.6 
16.8 
 
 
12.8 
n = 308 
1.91 (1.09)* 
 
n = 227 
2.18 (1.35)* 
 
 
2.  The Florida Keys have benefited environmentally 
from the FKNMS.   
2007 
 
 
1996 
 
37.3 
 
 
44.0 
30.5 
 
 
26.3 
5.9 
 
 
6.6 
1.6 
 
 
4.3 
4.3 
 
 
8.6 
12.0 
 
 
7.5 
n = 326 
1.81 (1.03) 
 
n = 242 
1.97 (1.27) 
 
 
3.  There has been a net economic benefit to the 
Florida Keys from the establishment of the FKNMS. 
2007 
 
 
1996 
 
26.8 
 
 
38.1 
22.9 
 
 
20.3 
9.2 
 
 
10.5 
3.9 
 
 
6.2 
5.9 
 
 
10.3 
 
 
22.6 
 
 
12.0 
n = 283 
2.11 (1.22) 
 
n = 226 
2.18 (1.39) 
 
 
4.  I generally support the establishment of the 
FKNMS. 
2007 
 
 
1996 
 
53.2 
 
 
57.4 
 
18.5 
 
 
17.5 
 
 
4.2 
 
 
4.9 
 
 
2.7 
 
 
3.1 
 
 
4.8 
 
 
11.9 
 
 
6.8 
 
 
2.6 
 
 
n = 340 
1.65 (1.10)* 
 
n = 256 
1.89 (1.38)* 
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As shown in Table 44, environmental group members’ views on the effects of the 
FKNMS remained positive throughout the samples, and the level of agreement over the 
beneficial economic and environmental effects of the FKNMS increased in the later 
sample.  Environmental group members from the 2007 sample on average agreed that 
NOAA and the FKNMS had benefited the marine environment and the Florida Keys 
economy and marine ecosystem.  Overall, 71.7% of those surveyed in 2007 agreed that 
they support the establishment of the FKNMS, similar to the 74.9% that supported 
FKNMS establishment in 1996.   
 
Over 60% (61.5%) of the 2007 respondents agreed that NOAA has made a positive 
contribution to the marine environment, compared to 59.9% who agreed with the same 
statement in 1996.  Also, over two thirds of the environmental group members in the 
present sample (67.8%) agreed that the Florida Keys have benefited environmentally 
from the FKNMS, compared to 59.7% who believed that there had been a net economic 
benefit to the region from the establishment of the FKNMS.  Environmental group 
members were less certain about the economic benefits of FKNMS establishment than 
they were of its effects on the environment, as noted by the almost quarter of the 2007 
that did not answer the question related to economic benefits.  Moreover, the lower level 
of agreement on the Sanctuary’s economic benefits compared to its environmental 
benefits suggests that environmental group members may either not link environmental 
and economic benefits (ex. ecosystem function, replenishment, etc.) or that they do not 
perceive the FKNMS having performed as effectively in the economic sector as it has for 
the environment.   
 
Finally, overall response rates to statements related to FKNMS effectiveness were lower 
in the 2007 sample, as compared to the 1996 sample, a result that requires further 
discussion.  It appears that respondents in the present study were less informed than their 
1996 counterparts and therefore elected not to answer these questions; this is 
corroborated in part by the lower percentage of the 2007 sample who obtained 
information from fewer sources on the FKNMS compared to the 1996 sample.  Also, the 
2007 sample did not include members from one of the three environmental groups, 
SFFK, which was among the most active organizations in the Florida Keys during the 
FKNMS designation process.  Finally, it is to be expected that ten years after the FKNMS 
has been established that environmental group members would have shifted their focus 
away from the FKNMS (which many members supported during its designation stage) to 
other issues.  Collectively, these factors likely contributed to the lower response rates on 
statements concerning FKNMS effectiveness.   
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Table 45:  Environmental group members' views on FKNMS resource conditions 
 
      Better Å----Neutral------Æ Worse 
 *1-5 scale, where 1 is better and 5 is worse; 3 is neutral or no change                          
 
 
Table 45 shows environmental group members’ views on the performance of eight 
resources in the past ten years, or during the FKNMS’ tenure.  A few resource conditions 
were perceived to have remained the same (mean = 3.0) or slightly worsened, including 
water quality (mean = 3.02), land-based sources of pollution (mean = 3.15), and coral 
reefs (3.17); respondents felt that on average the condition of the latter two resources had 
somewhat declined.  The respondents believed that other resource conditions had 
improved since the implementation of the FKNMS, including fisheries (mean = 2.72).  
With respect to the number and quality of mooring buoys, environmental group members 
believed that the mooring buoy system used by the FKNMS represented an overall 
improvement (mean = 1.97).  Also, the sample believed that vessel grounding problems 
had declined over the past ten years (mean = 2.41).  Overall, the results show that 
respondents believe that conditions have either remained the same or improved over the 
past ten years, with the exceptions of land-based sources pollution and coral reefs.   
 
When asked whether they believed that the FKNMS was responsible for the status of the 
resources that they characterized in Table 45, a plurality (36.8%) agreed.  Fewer, or 
Resource Sample 1 2 3 4 5 Don’t 
know 
Sample 
mean** 
(std dev) 
1.  Water quality n = 306 7.2 25.9 37.1 17.0 12.6 0.4 n = 305 
3.02 
(1.11) 
2.  Land-based pollution/sewage n = 299 6.4 21.8 36.4 20.9 14.5 - n = 299 
3.15 
(1.11) 
3.  Sea-based pollution/marine debris n = 299 9.0 29.6 34.3 16.2 10.8 - n = 299 
2.90 
(1.11) 
4.  Coral reefs n = 305 8.8 21.0 32.3 19.8 18.0 - n = 305 
3.17 
(1.20) 
5.  Sea grasses n = 295 11.3 32.1 35.1 12.9 8.5 - n = 295 
2.75 
(1.08) 
6.  Fisheries  n = 293 12.4 29.5 39.2 11.6 7.3 - n = 293 
2.72 
(1.05) 
7.  Mooring buoys n = 298 38.8 36.7 17.3 3.0 4.2 - n = 298 
1.97 
(1.02) 
8.  Vessel groundings n = 291 21.5 34.8 30.0 8.7 5.1 - n = 291 
2.41 
(1.07) 
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14.6%, believed that the FKNMS was not responsible for the status of the resources, and 
under a fifth of the sample (17.5%) did not know.  Thus, most environmental group 
members attributed perceived improvements in resource conditions on the FKNMS, 
which they believe is largely responsible for improvements in fisheries, sea grasses, the 
mooring buoy system, and fewer vessel groundings.  However, this also suggests that the 
most environmental group members also believe that the FKNMS is largely responsible 
for perceived declining conditions in coral reefs and land-based sources of pollution.   
 
When asked about the area in which they believed that the FKNMS was most successful, 
54.3% of the sample listed one or more areas.  Of these, the most commonly identified 
area of FKNMS success were the no-take zones, which 17.7% of the respondents listed, 
followed by education and awareness (15.9%), the mooring buoy action plan (15.0%), 
fisheries (13.6%), coral reef protection (12.3%), and lower vessel-related damage (9.1%).  
Fewer respondents believed that the FKNMS had improved water quality (3.6%) or 
reduced use conflicts (0.5%). The findings suggest that environmental group members 
believe that the zoning action plan, the outreach and education action plan, and the 
mooring buoy action plan have been the most successful FKNMS management strategies, 
especially as these plans have been perceived to have improved the other resource 
conditions identified in this question, including fisheries (as improving, in part, from the 
zoning action plan) and coral reef protection (from having no-take zones and mooring 
buoys and an education and awareness program).   
 
Just over half, or 51.1%, of the sample listed areas in which the FKNMS had failed, of 
which the most commonly identified area was that related to water quality, resulting from 
land-based and sea-based pollution (41.1%).  Another 18.4% believed that the FKNMS 
had been unsuccessful in adequately protecting coral reefs, 12.1% felt that fisheries had 
not improved under the FKNMS tenure, and 8.7% and 8.2% listed education and 
awareness and enforcement, respectively, as areas in which the FKNMS had failed.  It is 
important to note that there was considerable overlap in areas in which some respondents 
believed that the FKNMS has been both a success and a  failure (ex. coral reef protection, 
fisheries, etc.), but that in the area of pollution, there was a strong belief that the FKNMS 
has not enjoyed much success.  Only 3.6% of those who identified an area of FKNMS 
success listed water quality, whereas 41.1% of those who identified an area in which the 
FKNMS had not succeeded listed marine pollution.  While it could be argued that water 
quality improvement is part of the aforementioned success areas (ex. coral reef 
protection), the results show that environmental group members differentiated between 
the success areas based on regulatory approaches (ex. zoning) and failures that persist via 
lack of political or social will or are otherwise difficult to address (i.e. land-based sources 
of pollution).  Thus, the failure to address water quality should not be viewed as an 
indictment on the FKNMS but rather as a shared responsibility that environmental group 
members believed that the stakeholders need yet to resolve.   
 
4.3.3 Environmental group survey discussion 
The environmental group survey results suggest that environmental group members 
remain the most steadfast supporters of the FKNMS and its parent agency, NOAA.  
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While it could be argued that this alignment is a result of a shared objective (i.e. resource 
protection), the results demonstrate that environmental group members are not entirely in 
favor of all FKNMS actions and outcomes; for instance, respondents understand that 
there are areas in which the FKNMS has not succeeded and that there are parts of the 
FKNMS designation process that were perhaps not as transparent as environmental group 
members had earlier anticipated.  These views point to the group’s nuanced approach to 
gauging the FKNMS and its management strategies and show that environmental 
approaches as proposed by the FKNMS, while in line with environmental group 
objectives, nevertheless need to provide meaningful results to maintain the same level of 
support.  Moreover, results related to the information sources suggest that there remains a 
need to more effectively disseminate such results to the environmental groups which, 
when galvanized as they were in the 1995-97 FKNMS designation process (Suman et al., 
1999), can prove the staunchest proponents of environmental policy.   
 
Overall, the support displayed by environmental group members for the FKNMS in both 
the present and earlier samples has not waned.  In terms of FKNMS outcomes, over 70% 
of the environmental group members surveyed in 2007 stated that they support the 
establishment of the FKNMS, and a majority of the respondents agreed that the FKNMS 
had positive economic and environmental benefits on the Florida Keys.  The sample also 
believed that NOAA’s National Marine Sanctuary Program is an important policy 
instrument, with 61.5% agreeing that the program has benefited the marine environment.  
While there were some differences in the level of support determined for the present and 
1996 samples, both samples overwhelmingly favored the FKNMS.   
 
When asked to consider the outcome of FKNMS zones, environmental group members’ 
responses showed a nuanced understanding of both the different types of zones and their 
impacts and the relationship between zones and FKNMS resources.  Thus, in considering 
the beneficiaries of the zones, respondents agreed that while commercial fishers had been 
the user group to least benefit from FKNMS zones that the impacts on that user group 
had been highest in the ERs (which are, after all, the largest closed zones).  Similarly, 
environmental group members stated that recreational anglers had gained more from the 
smaller SPAs and less restricted WMAs than they had from the ERs.  Finally, over a fifth 
of the sample agreed that dive operators had benefited from SPAs, compared to only 
14.2% and 7.8% who believed that the user group had benefited from ERs and WMAs, 
respectively.  Also, environmental group members were in greater agreement that SPAs, 
rather than ERs or WMAs, had led to a reduction in the number of use conflicts.  This 
ability to differentiate between zone types and their related objectives was also identified 
in the environmental group members’ views on FKNMS zone effects on coral reefs.  In 
1996, 63.1% of the respondents agreed that FKNMS zones would be effective in 
restoring coral reefs in the Florida Keys to what they used to be; however, in 2007, only 
22.3% believed that ERs had been effective in the objective, similar to the 22.3% and 
19.6% who felt that same about SPAs and WMAs, respectively.  These results 
demonstrate that the earlier expectation that FKNMS zone management would lead to 
effective coral reef restoration had not been met, and the environmental group members 
had understood that zones by themselves had been unable to achieve the objective.  The 
latter point is important as the perceived inability did not affect the respondents’ support 
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for FKNMS zones; in fact, the 2007 sample showed a significantly higher approval of the 
final FKNMS zones than the 1996 showed for the then draft FKNMS zones.  Thus, while 
they acknowledged the shortcoming of the strategy in restoring coral reefs, environmental 
group members understood that it was not a failed strategy (and perhaps only an 
incomplete one) and one that should be retained.   
 
With respect to the FKNMS process, the results again show that overall views on the 
process-related activities and outcomes are generally favorable, with a majority of the 
2007 sample agreeing that the processes used to develop FKNMS and FKNMS zone 
rules and regulations were open and fair, and that the procedures that NOAA had 
established to deal with violations of FKNMS regulations were fair and just.  However, 
fewer respondents in the present study, compared to the 1996 sample, believed that 
participation had made a difference in influencing the final outcomes for the FKNMS, 
that individual citizens’ concerns had been addressed in developing FKNMS rules and 
regulations, and that there are effective ways by which average persons can voice their 
opinions on the usefulness of FKNMS regulations.  The latter results demonstrate that the 
respondents did not entirely agree with the public participation approach used in the 
FKNMS designation process or with the amount of feedback that individuals have on 
reforming FKNMS management strategies.  Also, the results show that over a quarter or 
more of the 2007 sample did not provide an answer to the process-related statements, 
replying instead that they did not possess sufficient information to provide an opinion.   
 
When the aforementioned percentages of non-responses are considered in conjunction 
with the relatively low rates of information sources respondents utilized and the group’s 
perception on the FKNMS’ inaction on water quality issues, it is clear that environmental 
group members remain the least informed of the three stakeholder groups considered in 
the present and 1995-96 studies (Suman et al., 1999).  Although this lack of information 
has not affected support for FKNMS management strategies, it has led to environmental 
group members either misperceiving the FKNMS role in resource protection or under-
estimating FKNMS success in management areas.  Finally, and most importantly, as the 
group that most favors the establishment of the FKNMS, it is imperative that the FKNMS 
better inform environmental group members (through popular sources such as FKNMS 
brochures and literature and newspapers, for example) on its achievements and 
management direction; otherwise, while the group may yet remain aligned with the 
FKNMS environmental philosophy, it may not so readily embrace the means by which 
resource protection is achieved.   
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6.1 Appendix 1:  Commercial fisher survey instrument 
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Sponiili 
~~. 
B.itfi>h 
I'<I .. ic. 
Mllfu.. 
lif. 
-
,-
0\'«." 
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Q,\[[J No. 0648-0534. Expiration dart: l /JI/ ZOO? 
SOVR C ES OF I"'-FOR.'LUIO"'- ,-lc'D PERCEPTIO...-S 
14. Pl .... Ii",,,,, """"' • • ofinfurmotioo tho, you h.". r«"'~ in tboP>"otl ,"" FIQ,'MS 
ond.-anl:: Ibo ;ou,-.:<, in ,.",.. of thoU u .. fuIoo>., . In ~:on of uniting, pl .... u nt only ,ho.., 
~ tho.! you usood. .nd ,,1>01-. I " Ibo mil" impo<lOO1 """"', 2 tI.. "",owl m<»t imporunt 
.0UlU, ond "" 00. 
SOVRCE 
FIQ,,,IS wob> it< 
b F'&,""IS SlOff 
s..""'''''y Ad"i",,), COWlC>1 
d FIQ,,,IS broclwr..,1it<ntllf. 
• F'&,""IS ":gnag. 
f lnformotioo in "'''"'I'''J'ffi' 
! Radio 
h lV 
WOld cf mouth 
~ 
SOU" , • • 
FOf tI.. ... n ""tofque>tions, plo.sopro,'do YOIX .... w ... on . I to S >cal<, ,,1>01-. I ""' .... 
Sh'on~I) ' .~ .... 2 ""' .... ~Io-d ..... I)· . ,r .. , 3 ..... 0. "'<uoral. ~ ""'.0. ~Io-d.n".ly 
di"'1"" , ond 5 ""." .... Strontly di,.~ . ... 
I S. T"" PI" '"'' tb..at NOAA hu uood to 00-..1"1' mi • • • nd "'guioti"", roc ,"" FlO-'MS w .. 
opon and f.ir to 011 !'lolll". 
1000 't 1mow 
16. Tbo Ploc.", hO\ """" by "OAA to 00-..1"1' boundari .... nd "'guloti"'" for ,"" F'&,""IS 
' OI><S wos opon .nd fllir to.lI gmup' 
1000 't 1mow 
17. 11 ha. !>Of mott..-.d ",botho!- tho ."..ng. p<f>OIl p>rticipol«l In <be wothhop>.oo 
..... ting on ,110 flG,,,IS hoe.",," obo . Hny j>ff>OO could oot mlluonc-.. ,110 f....J doci"""". 
1000 't 1mow 
IS. NOAA ha, "'" . ddr .. ood tho ooo.c..." of loc.1 and ... t< gO\~' in oo·.loping rulo<, 
.nd .-.guioti"", for ,"" FlO-'MS. 
I OOo' tkoow 
19. NOAA ha, "'" . ddr",ood tho oooc...,. cf indi".iduol oitu.n, In oo .. loping mi., and 
«guio';oo, fOf m. FJCw...IS. 
I OOo' tkoow 
20. 000. ,hat tho FJCw...IS .-.gulotioo,~ .. boon m -..IT"" , ,.,.,.., ha, boon 00 w. y ,hot tho 
",=ay po.-.oo to \'oi« hi" hor opinioo 00 m. "",fuI""" of''''' .-.gulotiOl1' 
I OOo' tkoow 
21 . Tho ~Uf'" tha, NOAA ha • • . ,\ablishod to do.1 ",til ,"clatioO\ ofFlO-'MS 
«gub';oo. 110,-" ~ f.ir ond )U". 
I OOo' tkoow 
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O,lIB No. 0648-0514. ExpiraTion dau: 1IJ1/1009. 
i\"OTE:: THE FOLLOWI:\'G Th"FOR'H.TIOi\" "1LL BE PROVIDED 
Oi\" A SEPAR-\TE PAGE AS WELL, AS WELL AS TIlE ClURT 
SHOWTh"G FK.J"\~lS ZO:-'ES 
Th~r~ ar~ five kinds of zones ~"abli"}'.-d ,,~thiu Ih~ FK.J"'<MS . and thr..., of 
the"" zone Iypes analyzed fOf this . mdy ar~ coU""livdy ref.....,d to as 
TKl\1vfS ZOtle!>' in th~ s",y,')". Zones allow diff ... enl use. and are generally 
establis~d for diff ... enl purpos~. &low. a short. g.-neral descriplion for 
each oft~ three zone Iypes is provided. 
Sanctuat·y Pre, en"lioo Areas. or SPAs. encompass diSCI~f~ . biologically 
important areas and are designed 10 reduc~ user conflicts and ,ustain critical 
marine . p«:i .... and habitats . Regula.lions for SPAs"", de'ignNi to limit 
conSlUllptive acti.-ities while cominuing to allow activiti~s Ihat do not 
thr~aten resource prot...,tion. Th..,-e are 18 SPAs iu th~ FKl'<1vfS 
Ecologinl Re, erns. or ER encompa .. large. conliguous. di,-~"", habitats. 
iu order 10 prOI...,t and ~nhance t1arural spawning, nursery. and permauent-
fesidence ar~as fOf the replenislunent and geMtic prot...,ti"" of fiili and 
other marine life_ Regulation, fOf Ecological Resen-", ar~ designed to n"'~t 
t~ obj...,ti,-es oft~"" Z01l~ by limiting cOlillunpfi,-e acti,~ti .... whil~ 
c01ltinuing to allow ""ti,,;ti,,,, that do uotthreaten ",.ource prot...,tion_ 
Ecological Reser\-es ther.,ror~ r .... trict all consumptive acti,-iti .... and allow 
non-<:01lSlUl1pti, -e acti,,;ti,,,, only wh ... e such aCli,-ities ar~ compatible with 
r~source prot...,tion_ Th..,-~ are currently two Ecolog ical R .... erves in the 
Sancmary. the Western S"mbo Ecological Resern and I~ Tomlgas 
Ecological Reser\-e_ 
Wildlife Management ,\.ru . , or WMA., include bird ,"'sting. resting, or 
feeding "",as., nmle-""sting k aches, and other ..."sitive habitats_ 
R~gula.tions are designed to prot..." these sp«:ies or the habitat whil~ 
pfO\~ding for public u"' . Access restriction, may include no-access buff~,-,;. 
no-motor zones_ idl~- ,peed only/no-wake zon~s, and cl"""d zon .... _ Some 
restrictions may awly to tin'" periods, of hem to areas_ There are currently 
27 WMAs. o f which 7 are mauag.-d ~xclusi\"Cly by I~ FK.!"'<MS (t~ 
FKI'I"MS co-manages the othem \\~th th~ US Fish and Wildlife Ser\~ce) 
• ,
II J 
! 
'I 
" ,. 
" 
, 
II 
"I 
" , 
.. ~ •. ~ 
fllllllfl!! 
If [I Ii "fl l t I I f 
• 
I I 
, I 
. +. 
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O,\lB No. 0648-0514. ExpiraTion rlllre: 111111009. 
FOf II>< ""X, n ... " qu<Stions, pI~""" pro"d< your opinioo. [Of ~l1d. typo ofF&''-!>.IS """" by 
.,.ting ,,1><tb« II>< ,Of>< typ~ '<f<'=<' II>< nwn P"'P"'< .00 II>< ~"P" tw" ,I>< ,0<>< typo 
h.a. l><t><fotM. 
Quosli" a f""ER"1 SPA I WMA 
22. WbJch of tb. foUowrng '"1'r= nt, tb~ !ll.1in pwpo~ of III FIU\~iS 10<=' 
, Iucr.asmg overall fish <lock< . nd biotna-. wlllun III !m. zone<; 
, Iuc~ .. mg over.!! fish <lock< 2nd biotna-. ou"id< III 1m. zone<; 
, Con...".ing >.lid pro,..,ting cor.I" fish_ and other III IlI3ftU~ Ltf. ins i~ 'M lon~' 
, R"sol\-ing mer group ContllC" III 
, Supponing sci.nltfic r=.n:b III 
B . WbJch group, b.v~ mo.! ~neftt~ from FKNMS III 10,,"," 
, Comm..-ri.11 fishtts III 
, R~~ .. io!l3V'port fish~rs III 
, Commnrial di\"", opn •• ors III 
, R~~ .. ional (local and 'oun" ) diver< III 
For .1>< n<:<t ~gbt qu<>tions, pl<."" pr,md< )'<lUI" opinion for me" typ~ of FIO."MS , 00< on. 
I to ~ oo>l<. ,,1><r. I "" "" IS S tcon~)" . 'r .... 2 "',,."" Moo." .. I)· a~r ... > """.WI :'\.u'",~ ~ 
..,.>n, M oo ..... !)· d;'.~ ...... . oo ~ "'U D' Siron,!)· di .. , ..... 
I QU~<lion f""ER"1 SPA I m l A 
24. FKNMS lone<; h:!,-. r""",,~d eontllcB ~!w...., III diff=! usn group, 
III 25. FK.,'<MS z""". h:!n bttn ~ff.., ! in in re>!oring eoraL r..,f, in Ih~ Flond. K~·.lo wh.1 Ih~' u,w 10 ~ 
III 26. I mppon tm, e'l<IbLt,bmenf ofFKNMS zone<; a, m.y ar~ ~'l<Iblish~ curren!ly 
III 27. I mppon tm, e>!.bLt,bm<1lf ofFKNMS zo<= m tm, Upper K.y< 
III 28. I mppon tm, e>!.bLt,bm<1lf ofFKNMS zo<= m tm, M,ddk K~} .. 
III 39. I mppon tm, e<;!3bLt,bm<1lf ofFKNMS zo<= m tm, Low ... K~} ... 
III 30. I mppon tm, e>!.bLt,bm<1lf ofFKNMS zo<= m tm, DIy TorlUg.-
III 3 L Tb .... "-"auld ~ mor~ fK,'1MS zone<; rn tb. Florid. K~) ... 
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O,\lB No. 0648-0514. ExpiraTion rlau: 11J111009. 
FOf II>< ""n ... of 'I._lions. ple. ", pro,-ido YOIX .... ",. ... on . I to ~ 00>1<. ,,1><f~ I ""'.," 
Sh'on~I) ' .~ .... 2 "' ..... Uo-d . .... I)· .~r..,. 3 ..... 0. ;\'.0".1. ~ ""'.0. ~Io-d.,.. .. ly 
di"" , ... , owl 5 ""' .... Strontly di,.~ . ... 
33. '"'0..1...1. ha, ""do . pooitri.., OOtl,libutl"" to II>< marin< ""'"lI=m«tI '"" II>< N. MmJ 
Morin< S...rnwy Program. 
I doo 'tknow 
I doo 'tknow 
n . n.... ha. t-n. "., ~c bonofit to , ... florida K.ys from , ... ..... bh>hm<-n! of ll>< 
F]o';"IS. 
, I doo 'tknow 
, I doo 'tknow 
H . Pl •• ,.. ,..,. II>< . .. ru.!coOOition of, ... foUo"'ing ' ''''''''''., by t ... ti .,.ru.!coI>II;t;on ,,,,,,. 
, ... ''''P ........ ,.noO of .... FK."'MS. v.' ..... I i. much bon ... owl 5 ;, much v.'""",, 
RESOURCE -.. 
._ .. __ ~ w""'" 
• W . .... quohty 
, WA 
> Laoo.M~ pcllutionl ......... ~ , WA 
, ~.-bo.;ed ""lluti"".'"",,;'" "'btu , WA 
• C"nl , .. f<. 
, WA 
• ~. 8f>.'''"' , WA 
, Fim...i~, , WA 
, Mooringboo) ... , , WA 
• F~ .. ,.."",,1 gmuooings 
, WA 
38. n.. FKmIS ;. "",,' Iy ~';bl. fo ...... . .. ""'condition of, ... «"SOUl"'"' that you 
,,1«1 In , ... pr<,-;oo. qu<,\1ion 
I doo 'tknow 
J9, Inwhichllf~o(.) ha, ""FKNMS"""' • • ~,' 
DTORC DID"T 
~ l B.~ on your oo...n ' ion" Ixno.' on.", v."OU!d you " y that 0111 .. «><IlOIffi."io1 fi ili<n 
"01". lisbon., ",gulolions' 
• . On oJ""", ..... y trip 
b On mosltrip' 
c. Oc<. sionolly. on 1·2 trip. pot" }' .. , 
d N ...... 
~2 H"",' oft.., <lo you "'l~,. tho, • fim... \Oiho i, " outing fim...i . , «guI";on, \Oioold ... 
...... 01" dot« tN by ..... uthori,in ' 
• . AI",. ys 
b , 6.99% 
c. 51·75% 
d !6.)o% 
• . 1_25" 
f N ...... 
~3 H"",' oft.., <lo you "'I~,. tho, • fim... \Oiho i, " outing fim...i . , «gulotion, \Oiould ... 
<.u~!" oDd ponoli=! by .... . ulhonli .. ' 
• . AI" ..,·. 
b , 6.99% 
c. 51·75% 
d !6.)o% 
• . 1_25" 
f N ...... 
~4 H"",' oft.., <lo you "'I~,. tho, OIbot fi ili<n >till fi \h insid< II>< FKmIS no-,,u ZOO<"> 
owl .. h , ... ri<ok of"'ing c. ught' 
• . AI" .., .. 
b , 6.99% 
c. 51·71% 
d 26.)0% 
• . 1_25" 
f N ...... 
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O,\lB No. 0648-0514. Expiration natt': 111112009. 
GULf' or Nf:XICO 
1 
_ __ """d)_ IC.,. 2 .. , 
4 J;. TLAlmC 6Cl!.AN 
Figurr I : Fishing area.~ in the FKNi'IIS 
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O.l fB No. 0648-05U. ExpirnTion rlnu: 111111009. 
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary 
---
N __ - __ ,_ 
. '"1: __ _ 
- ------N -"",-
-_ ..... 
- ---
- ----_ .... Ioo~_ 
.. 
'-*-' • 
--
. , 
'. 
" 
, . 
~--------------~------------~~-------------"'.. .. 
FigUl"f 2: FK.. ... i\IS ZO UfS 
i 
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O.lIB ,,,"0. O~48_0S.J.I. £\p;",';OH Ja": 11]111009. 
Cm]~][RClU. FI, HL"'<G OP.ER.UIO"~ 
BIPORT .... "T ]"rOR.'LUIO" ABOUT THIS L"HOR.' I.U]O." COLL.EC"IIO~· 
Au,hori .. rio n, ' 0 c on.,t , h. Informot ion 
TI>< No~",,",1 Man". S. nO!U>l1t. Ac' ( 16 USC l H 1. ., ~.) .nd Th. Florida K<) .. Nationol Mum. S:me'uuy 
and Pro,«"oo Ac' (Public low IOI .60~. S", 7 (5) .utbOfi~ lb. Flonda K<) .. National ~l.rin. Sonc'''''Y to 
.. ,.bli,b «gula' i""" to pro""" saoclUal)' ,,",ou« ... or ,~,oh.., u",," conn ie" . Tbi. ac' .1;0 .u,hon". tb. 
S"'C"'"''Y to do , ... , .. reb . nd roU«t inlQnna~oo nec .... 'Y fo< . ,..Iu.oting ...,.. '.gul.~oo, :mdlOf monitoring tl>< 
.IT"", of <xi'hOg ,.gul.lion,. 
H ow the Inform.non WiU B. U,.d 
TI>< inf""",,'ion b<1ng coU«tN ",ill b< u",d 'Q eonduc' .... Iy.i, or.q><~""'t.li,.. sampl ... of cotWUtIT;'1 
fiiliing op<r>lion. that may ha,·~ ""n lmp.ct<d by S. nclUaI)' ,.gul.liom. A Socio«OI>oW!c Moni'oring 
PrngIllm bo • .,..,. ... ,.bli<oht'd in ,I>< Honda K<)~ N.lional ~l .. in. S"""""'Y ond tt.. COOW><ITi.1 thhing 
indu,try i • • n impor''''' compot>.nt of rbi. program. Tbi •• ITon will .ddr~" .1>< tnov.'l<dg • • "nitud< • • nd 
p<1~'1"'oo, of comm<fc;'1 fish",.,.,. "' '0 Sooctuory man'g<men, ..... 1t~ •• ",d «gulati""" 
Su t<m.n, of Burd. n 
Public ' ''P''rting bUld<n fOf tbi. coU«"oo of infonno,ion i. <>tim.ot«l to .\" ..... g~ .boUl ,,",0 hours 1'<r r"pom<, 
iocludlng no,. f",. ~lIfch!ng <Xi,ting dar. ;oW'«', !oth<ring . nd m.oin,.irung tl>< da ...... Il«l, .00 "'Oll:ing with 
,he data coU.cti"" '.IIm " ... ",ding inlOfm.olion . 00 ' Il>wffing q"""OO'. S ... d eomm..," «prdlng thi, lrurd<tl 
."ima.~ Of .ny otbt'l" .,pte. of'hi, coll«,i"" of informalion. iocloo..ng ,uH~'''OO' for ft'ducing burd<tl, '0 Dr. 
V.,.""" R. (Bob) l«wotlby. l~.dt1-, C",,,,I ond O«.n R"",,.·« Economic. Pro~.m, N,~",,",I Dc."" 
Sa,';«. ~! ..... g...,...t . nd Budgt1 Office , Spteiol Pmj«u Di,,,,oo, 1305 Eo" W • . " Higbw.y. SSMC ~. 9" 
11=. Sil,..,. Sprin!.~!D 2091 0. 
Your P .. ,;cipat;on and Pro"";om of Confid ' R'ia~t)· 
Your P', ncipalion " " 01"" .. '1'. No,,",i.h>,:mding aoy otbt1- pI'O\';,ion of,t.. law. no p<ISOI1 i. ~uif«l '0 
r~'pond '0. no. !.hall .ny p<1""" b< subj«' to " p<n.>lty for f"I"". '0 comply WI,h, • eoU«lion of lnfol1uat i"" 
,ubj«' '0 til< , «!ui"'m<tl" oftb. P'p<1WOf~ Rtduc"oo Act. ",,1<." tit< roil«ti"" of inlQnna~oo dlspl.,.. " 
curr~tly ,..Iid OMB Control Numb..-
Any lnfol1llO.tioo tbo. i<l<nlifl • • you or your bu"".... ( ... Ill<. 1l.Om< of bu,in ... , .ddr~" .00 t<l<pbo ... numb..-) 
will nol b< gi,.~ to :myon<. including ,he gO\"=<1!t ' g"""" .pon.oring 'his infonna~on coll«tioo. TI>< 
information ,hat ld<tltifl • • you or yoW" bu,in<." WIll t.. 00"01'«1 by .t.. Con,,",,'Of ocll«hng .1>< informati"" at 
,he ... d of ,I>< infonna'ion collt'Ctioo. All o,bt'I" infOl1llOti"" ",ill b< ,\"Oil.bl. [0< dl,tribu,ion. 
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6.2 Appendix 2:  Dive operator survey instrument 
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OJIB ,Yo. 06$8_05U L'p;farion dQ/~: 113111009. 
Th~ following q~lion' .. lal~ 1o yoorp,irn.:!'Y di, ..,/soo,hl opfi.lIon m Monr"" 
COUJIty 
N~po~non ____________________________________ __ 
Tel'1'h""" ______________ _ 
A~., _____________ ___ 
GL"<ERAL INFOR.\lATIO", 
Which of the followmg melude, your .g~? 
18-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 ov..-60 
NO 
_,fYES: I"u<1toRic.n Maic.n Coo.n om..-
,"luI< Afric..,Ammc ... N.b, .. Am<ficon A,ion Ot ..... (C ________ ~ 
How .rumy f.mily tn<1llbns do you . uppon, indudmg y"""",]fJ 
My<;elfonly 2 3 4 6 7 8 0\'..,8 
4 A,~ you. membn of any of tb. followmg group'? 
a. NAUI YES NO 
b. PAD! YES NO 
c. KADO YES NO 
d. FADO YES NO 
e . SSI YES NO 
f. An ..,,,"01ltn<1l1:l1 group YES NO 
g.Cbambnofconun ... ce YES NO 
I D ... ofim<lyiew __________________ _ 
NO 
If YES, tbtn wlucb """(5)' ______________ __ 
How!lWly ye.", han YOll bttn. dJvd""on.el opfi.1Or m Mom:"" County? 
6. How many Y'''''' 00. tm, dlvdmon.el opfi,tion bttn m Mon,.,. County? 
Loc.,i"" of ml<r\'ow ______________________ _ 
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OJIB ,Yo. 0648_05U L'pifa';on dQ/~: 113111009. 
ECWO!>UC lliFOR,;\iATION 
8 C.p.eity of di\· .... Jr.norteln, ""f , .. ",el .Itb. operation 
V ... ,el l: 
V ... ,eI 2: dI\· .... ' __ 'nort.ten V"",15: __ dlve"" __ ,nofkder<; 
V ... ,eI 3: dI\· .... ' __ 'nort.ten V"",16: __ dlve"" __ ,nofkder<; 
9 Numb..,- of . mploy.e, at !be oper3hon. 
1 . f ull rune__ c. &~SOD.u __ 
b. Paflltlne 
10 PIe.", pro,i de YOUf BEST ... timate ohlle rq>llcement valu. for the followmg 
"em, u",d for dlvmg/snofhlmg I.st year (2005) . 
•. V ... ",I(,) .nd electronic equIpment 
b. n mng/snorkdmg equipment 
c. Compre.",fS 
d. Otlter (L __________ -' 
II PI .. ", provide you< BEST ... Umate of tbe following ex""", ... Ih:!t you meurred 
m 2004 . 
•. Docking f ... 
b. 1ntn .. 1 p.yment on ' · ... "'1(.) 
c. V ... ",I ms"",nc . on , .. ,.,el(.) 
c. Maint'lL1IIc, and fep.if on \· ... "'1( ') 
d. Maintenanc •• nd fepair on eqwpment 
e. Renl'c",,, on fixed loc.hon (if .pplic. ble) 
f Ad\·.m'illlg 
g. Otlter c"''' (l _____________ ) 
12 Wbat .pproximate percentage of you< 10lal meome IS derived ffOm lb. 
di"" /SJ>Ort.1 """,.lIon? __ ~~ 
TRIP I:'FOR,;\iATlOK 
The tlliIp in !be .ppendix iliow, tbe flofid:! K.y" and 1m .... ea, tb.:It di, i cle!be 
<eglOn mto tb. Upper, MHldle, and Lowef Key, W!lbm tb. f KNMS . PIe.", <efn 10 
tb. tlliIp and " '" tb. followmg table 10 wm. in you< BEST ESTIMATE for tb. tOlal 
dlvmg/!.IlOfteling trip" m 2005' , dlver~ISJ>Ortele", ""f trip, <enter<; (equipment) "'" 
trip, and percentage of trip. laken 10 F,,""'MS zoo .. 
If yo" did enter tb. FICI\~{S oo-take zone, m 2004, plea", li' t !be zoo .. enlered and 
tb. tOlal percentage of mp' '[Jent m . acb. zone 
F,,"'\'MS zone ~~ of 1004 tri !D zon. 
Pl ... ", "'" !be following table to "",imat. you< co,," for • l)1'ical dlve/.nortel trip in 
""" 
CO" 
Fuel and ot1 
Su ~ .. 
l\umb..,- ofc<ew 
u K • ." Middl. Key, 
' Pie" . PfOVlik infoftllilhOO fOf a tYPlc.l, recent y" a< .. well IF 2005 did 
oot rq>re""'l a 1)1>lc.l y" ar, due 10 tbe acti".. hurricane ",a,on 
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OJIB ,Yo. 0648_05U L'pif,,';on d",~: 113111009. 
IN[ORMAUW AND PERCEPTIONS 
13 PI •• ", Jj" ,110 ;our«. of in[""""""" that you 1>0,-. =01'-..1 in tho ~, "" tho FKw.>.lS 
. nd ",,,k tho """"'" in ,..,.,. of ob= """twn.". In,.,.".. of "'~ plo. ", rank only 
,1>0 ... ""'>IT'" .... , y~" n...d . • wI ,,_. 1 " ,.". ""'" ;",pmu'" .. ,,, ...... } ,,... ...,..-""I ""'" 
!""",,"W, """""'. II!ld ;0 on 
SOURCE 
a [K,'IMS ",~b5l1' 
b. [K,'IMS St:lff 
c SancUJ:"y Ad,~,ory Council 
d. [K,'\'MS brochure<;ililturur. 
~ [K,'IMS .. gnag. 
r. Infomulion in """,sp.pers 
g. R>dlO 
, n; 
Wordofmoulh 
FOf tho ""n >Of of que>tionJl, pl •• ", pro,';do your .... "' .... 0 ... I to S >cal<, ,,1>0<. I ""'.," 
Slron;l)' .~ ... 2 ""' .... ~Iod ... ,.ly . ,rH, 3 mo.". :'\'.uor.l ~ "' .. " . ~Iod,,,,"ly 
di""rH, II!ld 5 ""' .... S trontlydi"i" .. 
14 Th. ]lfoc,,, thaI NOAA h>s us<d 10 ~"dop ruk' and r<gul.llom for tbt 
[K,'IMS was open and fair 10.11 groups 
, , I don 'l mow 
I:; Th. ]lfoc", has mro by NOAA 10 ""'~Iop boundari., and r~gul>1ion' for Ill< 
[K,'IMS zon.. W3S open and fair 10.11 group. 
, I don 'l mow 
16 11 h>' nol m"'er<d wheThn lh •• v .... g. I"'f'OD ""nicipaTro m Ill< worl<,hop> 
aDd IIlttIlDg 00 lb. ]- KNMS b«atlS< Ih. a,'tug' person could Dol mllutD« Ibt 
rilLll d«i'iton, 
, , I don 'l know 
17 NOAA has Dol .ddr." lh. concern, of loc.l and ".Te go,-.rutnffi" m 
~v.loping rul ••• nd rtgulalion, for Ill< [K,'1MS 
I don'l mow 
18 NOAA ha. DOI.ddr .. , th. concern, ofmdl\1dual Ciliztns in ~"tlopmg rule<; 
and r<gulauons for lit< [K,'IMS 
I don'l mow 
19 OD« Ih:1111l< [K,'IMS 'tguLllioD' han 1><.." iu d Tttl, the .. has been no way 
thai tbt .vengt person 10 "01« hi~'her opmlOn OD tbt us<fulnt" ofth. 
r<gulallon, 
I don'l mow 
20 Th. ]lfocroure5 thai NOAA ha. e<;13bL"hrolO ~.l ""h vlOlallon, of[K,'IMS 
r<gulallon, h.v. be<n fair and J"''-
I don'l mow 
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O.lfB " D.. OMS_OiU L 'pifa';on dau: 113111009. 
J\"OTE: THE FOLLOWTh"G Th"FOR.!' H.TIOJ\" WI LL BE PROVIDED 
OJ\" A SEPARATE PAGE AS WELL, AS WELL AS 11IT ClHRT 
SHOWTh"G FK.J'\-:\IS ZO.J\"E S 
Th ...... ..... fi,'" kinds of zones .... tabli<.hNi ,,~thin th .. FK.J"<MS, and Ihr .... of 
Ihe ... Z01l .. typ"" analyzed for Ihi, "mdy ar .. collecti,-dy r .. f= .. d 10 as 
'FKl'<NfS zones ' in the . ury .. y. lon .. , allow diff .... ~l1 u"", and ar .. g~l .... ally 
establi,hed for diff ......... t purposes. Below. a .oort, general descnpli01l for 
each ofthe Ihr .. e zone tj~ i, pro,.id .. d. 
Sauctual'Y P"<'5en'ation Areas, or SPAs. m<:OInpa .. discret ... bidogically 
importantar .. "" and are designed to rMuc .. u= c01lflicls and ''''tain critical 
marin ... peci .. , and habitals . Regulati01l' for SPA. ""' de,ignM 10 limit 
con,un1pti,. .. activiti ... whil .. cOll1inuing to allow acti,.iti .. s that do nOl 
thr .. at ...... resourc .. prOlecti01l. Ther .. ar .. 18 SPAs in th .. FKl'<NfS_ 
Ecological Reser.· • •. or ER encompa .. large. COll1iguou •. diy .... .., habitats. 
in order to protect and ~lhanc .. natur"3.l.pawnmg. nursery. and p...-man ...... t-
r .. "idenc .. ar .. as for the r'1'lenishm .. nt and genetic protection of fish and oth .... 
marin .. lif ... RegU!a.ti01lS for Ecological R ........ "..., ar .. deSignM to m .... t the 
obj .. ctiy ... of the ... zones by limiting cOl",nllp!i,'" acti,~ti .. s while c01ltinuing 
to allow mctivitin Ibnt do not thrc~ten re.ouree protection. Eco!og;e~1 
R.......,·es th...-efor .. r .. ' trict all con,umptiy .. acti,·iti ... and allow noo-
con,mnpti,. .. actiyiti ... OIuy where such acti,·iti .. " a.., compatible " ith 
r .. ""urc .. protection. Ther .. are clUTendy two Ecological R.......,· ... rntbe 
Sancmary. the W .... tern Sambo Ecological Res .... "... and the Tom'g" 
Ecological Resery .. . 
Wildlife Managemellf Areas, or WMA,> include bird ,,,,,ting. re,ting, or 
f .... ding ar .. a. , runle-,,,,.ting beache", and other """siti,'e habitats. 
R .. gulations ar .. deSignM to protectth..".. specie, or tb .. habitat whil .. 
providing for public n..., . Acc .. ss r .... trictiollS may include no-acce", buffe,.,;. 
no-motor zo""'. idle-speed ouly/no-w&k .. ZOl"''' . and dOSNI zones. Som .. 
r ... trictions may apply to tim .. period •. otb= to area •. Th ...... ar .. currently '17 
WMA", of which 7 ar .. managM exdusi,.dy by tb .. FKNMS (th .. FKl'<NfS 
co-manag .... tbe otbers with th .. US Fish and \Vildlif .. Service) 
Ii 
.. 
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II ~ ~ 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
OJIB ,vII. 06J8_05J.1. L ,p;rat;on dau: 113112001}. 
FOf th< "" .. , n ... o qu<>tion., pI~""" prQ,,<I< your c-pinioo. for ~ad. type ofF&';!>.IS """" by 
... ting ,,1><1be< th< ,OI>t typ~ f<Jl<'''''''' th< nwn pllfJ><"< .nd th< ~ops thot tbt ,OBt type 
ho, l><t><fited. 
QU fSfinu f"""ER"1 SPA I WMA 
III 11. \\'bJch of m. followmg r'1''''''nt' lh~ main ~ of flU\~iS zone,' 
, Inc...,asmg oV<"fall I;"h 'tock, .ud bioma," "'lhm III til< z",,", 
, Inc...,asmg OV<"fall fish stock. :md biomass DUl\iok III til< z",,", 
, Con,m:ing >.lid prot..,uug coral" fish, .ud miter III ru.mu~ ltf. in, iok 1M ' ODe. 
, R~soh'iIIg US<"f group conn,cts III 
, SupporTtng ",,.uu fic .. ",arch III 
III 12. Wluch group, h.v~ most ~u.fnffl from fK..",<MS ' '''''''' 
, Comrnemal fishm; III 
, R..,...,alio!l3V,pon fish~n; III 
, ComtMfClal titv~ <>p<"faton; III 
, R..,...,ational (local >.lid 10un'l) tit,=" III 
For ,bt n<J<t ~gb' q.,."i""" pit. ", pro,,<1< your opinion fo< .we" typ~ ofFIO;MS ,00< on . 
I to ~ ",aI<. ,,-bt<~ 1 ""' .... Stcon~)" ., ...... 1 m,,.,,,, M od ... ,,!)· . ;r .... J "" ".ns :'>.ut .... ~ 4 
.,.. .... M od ..... l)· di ,.;c .... . oo ~ ..... n' Siron, !)· di"",,·~ 
I Qu~"iou f"""ER"1 SPA I mH. 
B. FKNMS , oue, h;I\" r""",,~d "OUn,O" ~,w..." III dirr<"f..,..t u",r group, 
14. fK..",<MS z""". h.1," bttn err..,ti ... in ..."wring coral III Ifff. in lh~ Flonda K~" to wbal tb~' usW to ~ 
15. fK..",<MS z"""s h.1,'. I~d 10 ~n~r titving condmom m III 1M Flonda K~y._.uch as b.altby c",. I, mOR .bundam mar;'" lif~,.nd c!<3r<"f w.t .. 
16. My u.., of fKN1<.iS ' ODe<; h:I. inc...,a,ffl ,inc~ tbeir III ~".blishment 
17. 1 mppon tbe e<; !3bh,bment orfKNMS zone<; a. tmy III ar~ ~,bblishffl currently 
18. 1 mppon tbe e<;!3bh,bmenl offKNMS zo ..... m til< III Upper K.y .. 
19. 1 mppon tM e<;1.bh,hmmt or fKNMS rotle'< ill the III Mldd!< K~y" 
30. 1 mppon tbe e<;!3bh,bmml offKNMS zo ..... m til< III Low<"f K~y'" 
31. 1 mppon tM e<;t3bh,bmml offKNMS zones ill the III Dry Tonug", 
31. Th..-. should "" m"'~ fKm,IS z"""' m tbc Florida III K~) ... 
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OJIB ,Yo. 0648_05U L'pifa';on dal~: 113111009. 
FOf II>< ""n ... of que>tions, p!" '" pro\, do YO'" .... w ... on a ! to S 00>1<, ,,1>«. ! "",.t" 
Siron;!)' .~..,. 2 "'<II'" ~Io-d ... t<IJ-.,e.." 3 ....,.0. :'\'<u.ul 4 ""'.0. ~Io-d..,..t<ly 
di"",«', owl 5 """.m Steontly d i"i"«' 
, I don ', know 
H Ther~ should ~ .ddition.l SUA, m tb. FICI\~iS 
, I don', mow 
35 NOAA!u., 1Il3~' po;iti\', contribuuon '0 tb. m.um~ en,'ir<>llrn<m \i. til< 
N~llOlLl.ll\hfi~ S~n(ttlitry Program_ 
, I don ', mow 
, I don ', mow 
37 Ther~ h:is ~en. ""t ",,,,,orue bnJ<fit to tb~ flonda K~" from ,b. 
~,,,,bliiliment of th. FICI\~iS 
, I don ', mow 
, I don', mow 
39 Moonng buoy. h.v~. po;iti\', .ff",'on 1M marin. ~nVlfonment 
, 5 I don ', mow 
40 Ther~ should ~ . rn\'e/snorl<el operator fUll~ mooring buoy progr<Ull m tb. 
fK,'1MS_ 
, I don ', mow 
41 TOO~ r.hould ~ a rnver/,noftder (user) fuo~ moormg buoy progr<Ull in 1M 
fKNMS 
I don', mow 
42 Th ... ~ ,bould ~ IUllnM enuy for rnn/..,orl<~1 opn'''''''' in tb~ flOfida K~ .. 
I don't mow 
I don', mow 
44 Pl~.,..-.~ tb< "aru~lcondition of til< followmg ""'Ufc~, by 'h~ir 
't.tu~lconrnti"" 'mc~ th~ imp~m<1ltation of til< fK.,'1MS, woo. I " much 
~tt .... nd S i, much w~ 
w.t ... qw.~I}. , N/A 
> L.wd-h:i",d pollutionl , N/A 
",w. g. 
, S~.-b.,.d pol1Uhoni , N/A 
marin~~bn, 
, Coral rttfs , N/A 
, S~a gn , = , N/A 
, f"hm~. , N/A 
, Moormg buoy, , N/A 
> f~w ... " ... ..,l grounding' , N/A 
45 Til< fK,'1MS " """tly r~,ponsibl~ fOf th~ st.tm 1condition of til< r~..,ure" th:it 
you .-aIM in 1M pr~'iou, q""m",,_ 
I don't mow 
46 In which .... (s) ha, 1M fKNMS bttn . mec ... ,? 
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n-;CREASED 
--" 
SAM:!' ., DECREASED _ _ 
ClwIges ,n FJUI,~fS lOtI" "nee their ... t:lbli>iunnlt: 
"'"" 
_______ 4 W<l<'<~ <R U,~IA 
a. \\'11ff quahty , , , , NIA 
b Number ofr'llI , , , , NIA 
c Typesoffi lb , , , , NIA 
d Amount of bvwg conI , , , , NIA 
e Other nunne life , , , , NIA 
f. Crowdutg 2 , , , NIA 
(tOO nuny people) 
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OJIB ,Yo. 06$8_05U L,piratio1l d",~: 113111009. 
ApP{, lldix I: Study fU'{,1l Illllp 
GULF OF MEXICO 
.... -. 
. . ~ . : 
ATLANTIC OCEAN 
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Din: ~HOP~ .\'CD OP[R\no:'<~ 
L\IPORT .... ', l"rOR'L\nO" ABOUT THIS L'\"[ORlI.\ no.'" COLLEc-TIO" 
ll . . \",~.ri .. ri .. , to C.Iio<, ,~. lal ..... rio. 
Too N.,;...,] ~w;.. 5""""";"" Act (16 L"5C !4l I . .. ""'.) .... Too f1ooolo K"" N,booW 1IM_ S''''''''''Y md 
Pto""';'" Act ("""Ii< u.. I OI~I. SO< J (I) ouIbonzo, tIoo f1ooolo K.,.. N",..,.j M";'" S...,tuuy .. ..-A.oh,. 
" ... !moe; to .. _,,..,.,.....,. """"""' .. ,..-.oh • .,.. "",,!hct.. Iloi, .", . ho """""',." tIoo S=tuuy '" do 
,.,...."b md rollod ..r ..... ,,"" ""'""""Y !oo .......... '"" """ " ,w.oom ...... ' .... "'"" "ru!>''''~' 
Too io!oo=tioo. bomJ ,o:~octod will be u;od to "''"'" tIoo 1)" .. _'ry', bowlodp, .''' ...... 001 .... " ,.;0." ,I 
S.,.".,.". ............. ' ~" .. ,' .. md .. .,.I.o<ioo" .,....,'<lI,.!oo tIoo "",.u "'''' .. tIoo Thrib Ko," N.....w 
~u.- s..."tuuy A Soc",""""""" MonitolmJ i'roo;o.",.., ...... , .. bh iliod '" tIoo flond.t K"" Noti=l 1bo ... 
s..""""'Y'od """""'" tIoo 0;,. _'''Y',,,,,,,,=,,,, ;",port""'~ oftloo prop ... 
IS. ~ .. " ... . , of B • • do. 
PuOIi< ,"""' .... ........, I .. ,bi, <O:~,"""", of..r"""""", " .~ '" "'''''I' """'" 11>000, po<,.. .. PO' 
.. """'>t, "'~ timo!oo _<bioo: ""~ ..... """""" I~ ...... ...,;"q tIoo <b!. __ md 
""""'" ",tit tIoo do .. rolloctioo.,.. ... ",01,...... ... ,,,..,q ..... .tiom_ Sood ".,'''''''''' " .... ~ tiU, ""' .... 
... tim.!. '" m y..-.""", oltlti, ,o!!oct."" ol .mo.m.u"" ... ~ "'U."';""!oo,~ _ , ., Dr_ 
\ ....... R (Bob) J..owootlty, L ...... , C ... "t! md 0< .. " E<~ Prop_ Not""'! 0<"" S.m, •• M ...... ...., 
md Bud, .. Offioo, Spo<..l Pr.,,,,, IW\ ~ W ... , H;P ... ,., SSMC 4, <i'" /!oot, s;~-.. Sori>&, MD W910 
If,. y_. P ...... ip. rioo .. d ",", .. rio ... FC • • fioIt.arioti". 
y"", ...... """00;' ,,,I=».,- Norn,<h>-ru.....,,·..- """-;''''" oftloo !ow • .., ........ ;, ,..,moO '" " ,.,...d to, 
... .!WI "'y ........ be ,""""" to • ....,J". I", r.iIt:o to ,,,,,,,,ly ""I., • rolloctioo. o!",funo."oo mbJo<' to tIoo 
___ "" ol tloo Poponvo.k ~oo A<t, "'""" tIoo rol!octooo ,f .uonnotioo <h", .. ", • "", • .,ly ,->lid O~!B 
(",,!roJN=I>oo. 
.by .. ro".."oo ,bot ido.,,500 yoo .. Y"'" ... """" "" .... ___ of""' ... ,., """,, md .. !opb=o _)..-ill 
... bo 1"-" to .."._ ... ,ido tIoo • .....,. """'~ tiU, .. funo."oo ro!lO<tioo. N ........... ,,~ ~,nomo, b,," ...... md "'J.ooI>o- will be , .. " oO " prop;owy io!ocm.>tioa. Tho.mo.m.....!Ito, ,dGio/ .. , """ "'}'<MO' 
.... , "'"" will "'" be ",!",od to..,. .... purn=' to tIoo f, ...... oflD!"oom.>tioo AoI (\ UM: Soctioo III (B) (4)) 
All 0_ ..r,....,.,., will be • ..-.il.tbt. !oo m,'-;burioo, 
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6.3 Appendix 3:  Environmental group member survey instrument 
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DAn 
N."..ofpenoo 
A<ldfa . ..... ! 
A<ldfu . ..... 2 
DOl, S" //<.I..,. ... : 
Tbi. Ieller Oft,. ..... folio .... "" 10 .., inu-oduc,"'Y ~t .... IIlat "'-' ~ you. month '!O , ", .. ,1'0& .., '''''''''''''' . lUdy 
boil>! cond"",.d by our P'''''P, TI ........ 1. M"'ny & A,,,,,,, .... mcofljunebon ",,'h III. UB"· ..... y .. rMi.mi. 011111 • 
.troth,. ...... ofn •• F101,<Ia Kty. Na""""l M.rn>< S.octuary (FK..'\,"MS)_ A .... ,.d '" ,ha. P"l~"'" Iel'er , OIl! STOUP 
b .. p."".,..d ,,',III )'og r . n,"h'OnlD<nto l l"OUP ID on <fToH ,oobta", your 01';"'00' on <be FKNMS 
The FKNMS. "'blob hi. bun in . fl'Kt . mee 1997. ",,<ompo;>eo.1I of'b< Flo,,"" Koys ""d u"ple .... olt . 
<0"'P' ....... " .. "' .... S .. " ... , .tr'''I)". whKh "",tud<1. the op<ntioo of "",-eral .,,,."" pi .... , 0... goup', ot""'" 
focuoe. ,0 1"" OIl }'OUI ,·iew. 0<1 U .. 0,.. .... 11 .~"l"ftl . .. of tit< FK."MS ..,d !t!, .owoS ><.i"" pl.a. 
Your ""help""'" " eo_ri al '0 tho. .lICC ..... fdu, .tudy, .cd ",. ,~t that you pl"<e <ompl.,. .... enclowd 
• un-.yque,ti""" .... ""d _L LiNck """'I! tb< occomp""l'tI1!. ... If-addr-..!.ed mdPO"'SO-p.o>d • •• " .. lope. y"" 
.... y oonlK! th< , .... .."b 1<0_ at tb< U";\-.nily .. f M, ...... t JOS_HI-460S ""It..,y qUH""IU <_ .... 1113 lilt ltU<Iy. 
Ol>d "'. ",U Sloclly 1"0\,<10 you OD)' mr"""""011 !hot)"" ""'Y '"'I.uiff. 
F_ny. ,,~ ,,~\h to IIwIk you lot l;o'lA!- taUt!. tho. ...... I<> ,oad Ilu. 10_ Ol>d hop< to IfC'''~ )'01'1 .""",_ 
""'-.r"""'. Than!: you asa", roo- patK'P"fmJ iD !hi. tmp<J<tmf .ffort, _ I .. nlh ... ~ t.ball a>ak. ",·.~ab" 
tb.-onp 1Mr Irup ...., .... J'IO'~'" to you. If,..,.. oo~. 
ThoaI.>_ J. MI>rnr 
E"dos ... u 
Tht N'I1"""! Mati,,. S-1UU;'" Act (16liSC !431. " -J.) ODd Tho Flo"da Key> No".,...l M ...... s....fIIM)'.1MI 
PrOlt<cI1011 Act (Public Law 1G1-60~, S«: 7 (~) oulh<>nHo tboo Florull Koyo K.""",,! M ...... S"""""'Y 10 .... bb>lt 
'f!UI'\lOD$ ' 0 pn"ec' IaDCfIIM)' ''''''''''ft 0.- ,osoI,.., .-.- contbttl no.. oct oJoo lu.b"" ... tho. s..""IUUY .0 .so 
,_"'~ . IMI coll<c. mrOfDll.""" """">ary foo- ..,,,lua.,,,! """'" Ind. 00- ." "''''l! '"Sl'll""'" 
n . H ...... b. I.form, rio" Will II< U ..... 
Tht "'(OtJDab"" 1><"'l! CQUfC'od ,,"til 1>< ....... '0 ....... tboo k""wlodt • • • IIl _ _ .Qd pt1<epli .... of S .... ""''1' 
....... ! ........ , ...-.I<V" ODd .-.V'u'i"" •. A Soel""''''''''''ic M""i,,,,,Q!- I'tov.m It.u _ .. lIbl>._ '" ,1>< FJoo-ida 
!toys N.,,01UJ Mono< SoocfllM)' _ molll'oflnt S .... .....,. uuo '. hIow\«lS" '''''''<In .IMI por<<pbOll' of 
S'''''tuory mm.~.,.,..,' iI,.I<VO' ""d "tl'll,,,, ... ,. c"".><krffi to 1>< • h'gIt pooo-,!), .1 ..... ", of,boo poop-lUI>, 
J8. S, ... ",.",.f Burdon 
Public '<pOII''''l! bur<lo11 for !hi. coll<cri~o of loformat!o>u ••• I1"", .. d '0 .,. ... t • • be'" 2 Ilohn pt< yo ... pt< 
"'poD". ",dudin! ,im< for I. , 'i....-;"! ""true""", _ compl"inI: .IMI I.'''''·'''t ,boo ftlcloHd q .... """".i.-.. S ... d 
<OII1D><tt" ,.,,,<1<0, Ilul bur""" ."ftm.lt< "'. ""Y 01h<1 " 1'«' of,b,><oll«1,,,,, of ",fOl1lll',O" . "",IIMI",! 
'''!~'''''''' r.,.-,«Iuc",! bur"",,, '0 Dr. V .. n ... R. (Bob) l .. wootby. lo."" . COIII.I.IMIOc •• " Re""w~. 
Ec ... """", Prou- N.t"",,,1 Oc • ." s..,,-ic~> M .... ~ _ BIMI!f1Office. Spoc,,1 I'toJOCt>. llO I £0 ... We .. 
H'!bw"y. SS.'IC 4. 9" Boor, Sihw Sprio~ MD 109!0 . 
Yow J>lLtXLpmOil" ,..,hmllf)'. Nonnt!L>tondm!""'Y om.. poo' ........ o ftho.la ... oo ponoo" loquuHto I~ 
' 0 . IlOl >Iio" _y p<n.OIL 1>< "'bJ<et to • p«W!)' foo- wit ... to comply ",IlL. • COUK"OO of ,ofoo-.... ' .... MLl>j«t '0 tho. 
'"'1.".,...,.... .. oftboo Pop<f"'OIi:: Reductt"" Ac~ ""'"'" .... collo<:tLoo of lILfonnaI1oo dt",lays I <"',""Iy \'lhd O~lB 
C ..... 01 Num1><l. 
luJ.y IIlfoImobOlL Iho. ~ yOLL (_ . _ .... ...., .. Iopl>::>c>o 1Ium1><l) ",0 _ 1>< P''''' '0 "'}"ODe "''''''' tboo 
o&ftlOy opomatinl: .IL ... mr""""" ... fOUr-ctta:>. 1'_. od.io-.... ..... tolopl>co>e .. ,ll 1>< ~ea"" •• poopno.Of)" 
mr""""..."" Tht mfmmofioa Ihot "'""tift« you "ill "'" 1>< .eleued to _yo<It pun"'''' 10 tho. F,_ of 
Woo-mobOO Ac. (I l ise So-cIlOD ~H (B) (4». All_ info,,,,,,,,,,,, 1I'\ll 1>< ""ld.bl< fOl ""~IbL,,,oo, 
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<; .... ,.l lat., ... ,io. 
I"rim.,y zip coo. __ Zip cod.," th. Florida K <y1 (if diff",..,t) _ _ _ _ _ 
(IVoo",18y'''' [ 118.-30y'''' ( ll l-40y.", 1 141-}Q),'''' ( 151-60y .... ( l o, ... 60y'''' 
h An yoo SpUlim'Hi'l'UliciLo:ioo? ( I YES ( 1"'0 
lb. Wbicb of tho foUo...-ing \>0" do«ri\>O, your rae.' 
( I\\luto ( IAfric.nA"",rio.n ( IN.",-. A"",rio.n ( IAYIlIl ( I Otb..- (' __________ -' 
[IL.,,,hm l y'" [ ) 1 - 5y ... , [16 - 10),00" ( 11I - l ly • • " [ 116 - 10),,,,, ( 10..'",:><1)"", 
• . l"t SIlIOO 
b. Smctuor), Fri ... d> 01 tht Florida KO)~ 
Il= 
( l YES 
( Il'>O 
( I r;o 
( lYES ( Il'>O 
_ If ITS, thon ~tJch oDt(.)' _____________________________ _ 
6 Ho...- o/! ... do yoo "''' th. H ondo Koj.~ .. <h )' ... ? 
( I Ro"dont ( 11 - lIMn,h, ( )4 - 6month. ( )7 - 9mon/h, ( IOtb"' ___________ _ 
Spon f"hmg S .... immllls Snortolmg Scuho-<\i",,! 
PI ... ",.oo.""!! \\,"",."'il,,! jot ... ,,"! K2)-.kinJ! 
r;ot_fithing Trap fltbin! Spoor fitbin! Fi<hcoll<-ctm! 
Bird ","ohm! Uodo,,".,.r photogr.rphy GI. ,,_bottom Oo"mg S",linl 
Otbt> ocrri,,,., 
( I ITS ( 1"'0 
_ If ITS, thttl pi .... ClICk tht indu"I)' tho, \>0" fi" your profo"ion 
C1ran<rlf~r_hr", flthing DiHi ll1ortol op..-.llon 
[c<>-',,"mm "1'"""00 ~'-----
1.1.", .. t;o. n d P.r«prio., 
9 PI .. ", cird. oII lh< """"., of rnr""",,,on from th. 101loWllll! ~" tho, Y"" Ita, .. ",:0,,-.<1 in tilt 1"" on tht Hondo ICoJ" 
N"ic""l M.,,,,,, 5.oncnwy (FIOi~IS) 
Wordo!""",th ~'------
\\'ordofmouth ~'------
( I Strongly ' Y'" ( I Mode",.ly 'P" ( I NOUII>I [ J Moo.,.toly dl"Y'" (I Strongly dr",P" ( I I doD't . now 
11. lb. proc"" Ita, U.M by l'>OAA t~ dt, .. lop boondarit •• oo "'tw>'i~n' f"r tbt FJO;~IS ""'"' ...... ,¥O and fair '0 all 
p~ 
( IStrongly.Y'" ( I Moo..-mly'p" ( INoutt. 1 ( )Modt""lydi"p" ( ISt,ooVydr"P" ( 1Ido .... no'" 
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Knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions (KAP) survey study of 
environmental group members concerning the Florida Keys National 
Marine Sanctuary (FKNMS) 
 
 
Rationale 
 
The goal of this study is to survey environmental group members on their knowledge, 
attitudes, and perceptions concerning the management of the Florida Keys National 
Marine Sanctuary (FKNMS) and its zoning action plan (NOAA, 1996).  The 
methodology adopted for this effort - set up as three steps - shall maximize data 
collection, in that it shall be devised to increase return rates and identify sources of non-
response bias.   
 
 
Methodology 
 
The study utilizes mail surveys as a means by which to collect knowledge, attitudes, and 
perception data from a census of environmental group members, and it employs a three-
step process (set up over a period of three months) to achieve an acceptable sample size 
and determine sources of non-response bias.  Moreover, the methodology follows well-
accepted survey procedures (Babbie, 1990; West, 1995).    Each step follows the 
chronological order of the study.   
 
Step 1:  Promotion letter mailing 
The first step in the mail survey shall consist of mailing a letter (Attachment A) to 
environmental group members promoting the study and shall be conducted in the first 
month.  The research team shall work with the environmental group representatives in 
obtaining mailing lists for each group, and the promotion letters shall be formatted on 
group stationary.   
 
The promotion letter shall introduce the recipient to the study and its objectives and the 
research team, it shall emphasize the importance of participating in the study by 
completing the survey to be sent within a month by demonstrating how group findings 
may assist in identifying important management recommendations, and it shall provide 
contact information that the recipient can use to learn more about the study or have 
his/her questions and concerns addressed.   
 
It is expected that the promotion letter shall prepare environmental group members for 
the survey, thereby boosting returns and reducing non-responses.  As the promotion letter 
will be sent on environmental group stationary, members will be able to identify the 
study with their group and understand that the survey has been approved by their group.  
Moreover, the contact information on the promotion letter will allow recipients a means 
by which to reach the research team with any questions or concerns prior to their 
receiving the survey.  Finally, and importantly, those promotion letters that are returned 
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as a result of changes in address will assist in better identifying the total population for 
each environmental and prevent unnecessary survey mailings.   
 
Step 2:  Cover letter and survey questionnaire  
In the second month, or a month after the promotion letter has been sent, the research 
team shall mail each environmental group member a cover letter and survey 
questionnaire.  The cover letter, formatted on environmental group stationary, shall 
reference the promotion letter, reiterate the objectives and significance of the study, and 
emphasize the need for participation.  As with the promotion letter, the cover letter shall 
contain contact information that each recipient can use to contact the research team with 
questions or concerns.  Finally, the cover letter shall be signed by both the environmental 
group representative and a member of the research team.   
 
As previously stated, the research team shall send out cover letters (Attachment B) and 
survey questionnaires to all environmental group members, effectively conducting a 
census.  It is expected that with the promotion letter that informs group members of the 
impending survey, provides them with contact details that they use to ask questions and 
raise concerns, and links the survey directly to their environmental group, the return rates 
on the survey shall reach 60%.  That is, six in 10 recipients are expected to complete and 
return the survey.   
 
The research team shall also send out postcard reminders (Attachment B), which will be 
mailed two weeks following the cover letter and survey questionnaire mailing.  These 
postcard reminders shall be used to inform recipients that they have not yet returned their 
surveys, but that they may still mail them back at their earliest convenience.   
 
Step 3:  Postcard reminders and non-respondent survey 
In the third month, or a month after the cover letter and survey questionnaire mailing, the 
research team shall mail to each non-respondent a postcard (Attachment C) containing 
the following information:  a. A final request to participate in the study, providing contact 
information that the recipient may use to reach the research team in order to obtain 
another copy of the survey questionnaire; and b. A short, two-question survey in the case 
where the person elects not to request another copy of the survey questionnaire.   
 
The short, two-question survey shall consist of a demographic question, concerning the 
non-respondent’s age group, and an attitude question, related to the non-respondent’s 
approval of the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary.  The differences among 
respondents and non-respondents for these two questions shall be used to address non-
response bias.   
 
 
Conclusions  
 
By using the three-step process as described, it is expected that the study shall achieve a 
60% (or greater) response rate and account for the remaining non-response bias.  It 
should be emphasized that the scope of the survey shall be the entire population of each 
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environmental group, and that the effort shall effectively consist of a census survey.  By 
working closely with each environment group to maximize ‘buy-in’ and support for the 
survey, the research team shall contact group members on a total of four, separate 
occasions prior to resorting to a non-respondent survey.  Finally, the study has been 
structured in a way such that recipients are reminded of the importance of the survey 
effort and provided with contact information with each mailer; this dual re-enforcement 
shall ensure that more surveys are completed and returned and that respondents better 
understand the study objectives.    
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Attachment A:  Promotion letter 
 
DATE 
 
 
 
Name of person 
Address line 1 
Address line 2 
 
 
Dear Sir/Madam: 
 
This letter serves as an introduction to an important study being conducted by our group, 
Thomas J. Murray & Associates, on the effectiveness of the Florida Keys National 
Marine Sanctuary (FKNMS).  Our group has partnered with the environmental 
organization in an effort to obtain your opinions on the FKNMS.   
 
The FKNMS, which has been in effect since 1997, encompasses all of the Florida Keys 
and implements a comprehensive management strategy, which includes the operation of 
several action plans.  Our group’s study focuses in part on your views on the overall 
effectiveness of the FKNMS and its zoning action plan.   
 
Your participation is essential to the success of this study, and we hope that you will 
participate in our upcoming effort.  We shall mail you a short questionnaire in the next 
month that we request that you please complete and mail it back using an accompanying, 
self-addressed and postage-paid, envelope.  You may contact the research team at 305-
421-4608 with any questions concerning the study, and we will gladly provide you any 
information that you may require.   
 
Finally, we wish to thank you for having taken the time to read this letter and hope to 
send you the survey next month.  Thank you for your attention.    
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Thomas J. Murray 
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Attachment B:  Cover letter for survey questionnaire and postcard reminder 
 
DATE 
 
 
 
Name of person 
Address line 1 
Address line 2 
 
 
Dear Sir/Madam: 
 
This letter serves as a follow up to an introductory letter that we sent you a month ago, 
detailing an important study being conducted by our group, Thomas J. Murray & 
Associates, on the effectiveness of the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary 
(FKNMS).  As stated in that previous letter, our group has partnered with the 
environmental organization in an effort to obtain your opinions on the FKNMS.   
 
The FKNMS, which has been in effect since 1997, encompasses all of the Florida Keys 
and implements a comprehensive management strategy, which includes the operation of 
several action plans.  Our group’s study focuses in part on your views on the overall 
effectiveness of the FKNMS and its zoning action plan.   
 
Your participation is essential to the success of this study, and we request that you please 
complete the enclosed survey questionnaire and mail it back using the accompanying, 
self-addressed and postage-paid, envelope.  You may contact the research team at 305-
421-4608 with any questions concerning the study, and we will gladly provide you any 
information that you may require.   
 
Finally, we wish to thank you for having taken the time to read this letter and hope to 
receive your completed survey soon.  Thank you again for participating in this important 
effort, whose results we shall make available through the environmental organization 
and can provide to you, if you so request.   
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Thomas J. Murray 
 
Enclosures  
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Postcard Reminder 
 
 
Dear Sir/Madam: 
 
As part of a study effort concerning the effectiveness of the Florida Keys National 
Marine Sanctuary, we had sent you a survey with a postage-paid envelope in the last two 
weeks.  If you have already mailed back the survey, we thank you for your participation; 
if you have not had the opportunity to do so yet, may we please request that you complete 
and mail us the survey, as your feedback is essential for the success of the study.   
 
Thank you, 
 
Thomas J. Murray  
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Attachment C:  Non-respondent, two-question survey 
 
 
 
Dear Sir/Madam: 
 
As part of a study effort concerning the effectiveness of the Florida Keys National 
Marine Sanctuary, we had sent you a survey with a postage-paid envelope a month ago.  
If you did not receive the survey and would wish to obtain a copy, please request one via 
telephone at 305-421-4608, via email at mshivlani@rsmas.miami.edu, or via mail 
through:  Mr. Manoj Shivlani, University of Miami, 4600 Rickenbacker Causeway, 
Miami, FL  33149. 
 
If you choose not to complete the full survey, we would greatly appreciate your 
answering the following two questions that are related to our study and will greatly assist 
us in completing our research.  You can mail us back this letter in the postage-paid, return 
envelope provided.   
 
Question 1 
 
Which of the following includes your age?  (Please circle the age group that contains 
your age) 
 
18-30     31-40     41-50     51-60     over 60 
 
 
Question 2 
 
I generally support the establishment of the FKNMS.   (Please circle your response) 
 
1.  Strongly agree 
2.  Moderately agree           
3.  Neutral 
4.  Moderately disagree 
5.  Strongly disagree 
 
 
 
Thank you for your help, 
 
 
 
Thomas J. Murray  
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6.5 Appendix 5:  Comparison of Last Stand and Reef Relief members’ 
views on the FKNMS process and outcomes 
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Question Sample Strongly 
agree 
Moderately 
agree 
Neutral Moderately 
disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
Mean** 
1.  The process that NOAA has used to develop rules 
and regulations for the FKNMS was open and fair to all 
groups. 
LS 
(n = 62) 
 
RR 
(n = 331) 
38.7 
 
 
18.1 
 
 
29.0 
 
 
16.6 
 
4.8 
 
 
11.8 
3.2 
 
 
6.0 
3.2 
 
 
8.2 
21.0 
 
 
39.3 
n = 49 
1.78 (1.03)* 
 
n = 201 
2.50 (1.36)* 
 
2.  The process has used by NOAA to develop 
boundaries and regulations for the FKNMS zones was 
open and fair to all groups.   
LS  
(n = 63) 
 
RR 
(n = 329) 
39.7 
 
 
17.0 
33.3 
 
 
17.9 
1.6 
 
 
10.0 
3.2 
 
 
6.7 
1.6 
 
 
9.7 
20.6 
 
 
38.6 
n = 50 
1.66 (0.87)* 
 
n = 215 
2.58 (1.41)* 
 
3.  It has not mattered whether the average person 
participated in the workshops and meeting on the 
FKNMS because the average person could not influence 
the final decisions. 
LS 
(n = 63) 
 
RR 
(n = 331) 
9.5 
 
 
13.6 
17.5 
 
 
13.6 
12.7 
 
 
12.7 
25.4 
 
 
16.0 
19.1 
 
 
26.6 
15.9 
 
 
27.5 
n = 53 
3.32 (1.34) 
 
n = 240 
3.12 (1.44) 
 
4.  NOAA has not addressed the concerns of local and 
state governments in developing rules and regulations 
for the FKNMS. 
LS 
(n = 63) 
 
RR 
(n = 332) 
6.4 
 
 
8.1 
4.8 
 
 
8.7 
12.7 
 
 
15.1 
19.1 
 
 
10.5 
30.2 
 
 
15.1 
27.0 
 
 
42.5 
n = 46 
3.85 (1.28)* 
 
n = 201 
3.27 (1.37)* 
 
5.  NOAA has not addressed the concerns of individual 
citizens in developing rules and regulations for the 
FKNMS. 
LS 
(n = 63) 
 
RR 
(n = 332) 
6.4 
 
 
10.8 
7.9 
 
 
16.6 
12.7 
 
 
10.8 
25.4 
 
 
10.5 
23.8 
 
 
13.0 
23.8 
 
 
38.2 
n = 48 
3.69 (1.26)* 
 
n = 215 
2.97 (1.41)* 
 
6.  Once that the FKNMS regulations have been in 
effect, there has been no way that the average person to 
voice his/her opinion on the usefulness of the 
regulations. 
LS 
(n = 63) 
 
RR 
(n = 331) 
6.4 
 
 
12.1 
9.5 
 
 
13.0 
9.5 
 
 
14.8 
23.8 
 
 
13.0 
23.8 
 
 
11.5 
27.0 
 
 
35.6 
n = 46 
3.67 (1.30)* 
 
n = 223 
2.98 (1.37)* 
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* refers to significant differences in means (p < 0.05) 
** 1-5 scale, where 1 is strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree
 
7.  The procedures that NOAA has established to deal 
with violations of FKNMS regulations have been fair 
and just.   
LS 
(n = 63) 
 
RR 
(n = 330) 
17.5 
 
 
9.1 
36.5 
 
 
13.0 
6.4 
 
 
13.9 
1.6 
 
 
5.8 
3.2 
 
 
7.6 
34.9 
 
 
50.6 
n = 41 
2.02 (0.96)* 
 
n = 173 
2.79 (1.30)* 
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* refers to significant differences in means (p < 0.05) 
** 1-5 scale, where 1 is strongly agree and 5 is strongly disagree
Question Sample Strongly 
agree 
Moderately 
agree 
Neutral Moderately 
disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
Don’t 
know 
Mean** 
1.  NOAA has made a positive contribution to the 
marine environment via the National Marine 
Sanctuary Program  
LS 
(n = 61) 
 
RR 
(n = 311) 
50.8 
 
 
34.1 
32.8 
 
 
31.5 
1.6 
 
 
6.8 
3.3 
 
 
4.5 
- 
 
 
4.8 
11.5 
 
 
18.3 
n =54 
1.52 (0.72)* 
 
n = 254 
1.95 (1.12)* 
 
2.  The Florida Keys have benefited environmentally 
from the FKNMS.   
LS 
(n = 62) 
 
RR 
(n = 311) 
 
51.6 
 
 
39.5 
38.7 
 
 
32.8 
- 
 
 
7.1 
3.2 
 
 
1.6 
- 
 
 
5.1 
6.5 
 
 
13.8 
n = 58 
1.51 (0.68) 
 
n = 268 
1.84 (1.06)\ 
 
3.  There has been a net economic benefit to the 
Florida Keys from the establishment of the FKNMS. 
LS 
(n = 62) 
 
RR 
(n = 310) 
41.9 
 
 
28.1 
30.6 
 
 
24.5 
4.8 
 
 
10.6 
4.8 
 
 
4.5 
3.2 
 
 
6.4 
 
 
14.5 
 
 
25.8 
n = 53 
1.79 (1.04) 
 
n = 230 
2.14 (1.24) 
 
4.  I generally support the establishment of the 
FKNMS. 
LS 
(n = 61) 
 
RR 
(n = 307) 
73.8 
 
 
57.7 
 
16.4 
 
 
20.9 
 
 
4.9 
 
 
4.5 
 
 
- 
 
 
3.2 
 
- 
 
 
5.9 
 
 
4.9 
 
 
7.8 
 
 
n = 58 
1.28 (0.56)* 
 
n = 297 
1.69 (1.14)* 
 
  
NMSP CONSERVATION SERIES PUBLICATIONS 
 
To date, the following reports have been published in the Marine Sanctuaries Conservation Series. All 
publications are available on the Office of National Marine Sanctuaries website 
(http://www.sanctuaries.noaa.gov/). 
 
First Biennial Ocean Climate Summit: Finding Solutions for San Francisco Bay Area’s Coast and 
Ocean (ONMS-08-05) 
 
A Scientific Forum on the Gulf of Mexico: The Islands in the Stream Concept (NMSP-08-04) 
 
M/V ELPIS Coral Reef Restoration Monitoring Report Monitoring Events 2004-2007 Florida 
Keys National Marine Sanctuary Monroe County, Florida (NMSP-08-03) 
 
CONNECTIVITY Science, People and Policy in the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary 
(NMSP-08-02)  
 
M/V ALEC OWEN MAITLAND Coral Reef Restoration Monitoring Report Monitoring Events 
2004-2007 Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary Monroe County, Florida (NMSP-08-01)  
 
Automated, objective texture segmentation of multibeam echosounder data - Seafloor survey and 
substrate maps from James Island to Ozette Lake, Washington Outer Coast. (NMSP-07-05)  
 
Observations of Deep Coral and Sponge Assemblages in Olympic Coast National Marine 
Sanctuary, Washington (NMSP-07-04)  
 
A Bioregional Classification of the Continental Shelf of Northeastern North America for 
Conservation Analysis and Planning Based on Representation (NMSP-07-03)  
 
M/V WELLWOOD Coral Reef Restoration Monitoring Report Monitoring Events 2004-2006 
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary Monroe County, Florida (NMSP-07-02)  
 
Survey report of NOAA Ship McArthur II cruises AR-04-04, AR-05-05 and AR-06-03: Habitat 
classification of side scan sonar imagery in support of deep-sea coral/sponge explorations at the 
Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary (NMSP-07-01)  
 
2002 - 03 Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary Science Report: An Ecosystem Report Card 
After Five Years of Marine Zoning (NMSP-06-12)  
 
Habitat Mapping Effort at the Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary - Current Status and 
Future Needs (NMSP-06-11)  
 
M/V CONNECTED Coral Reef Restoration Monitoring Report Monitoring Events 2004-2005 
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary Monroe County, Florida (NMSP-06-010)  
 
M/V JACQUELYN L Coral Reef Restoration Monitoring Report Monitoring Events 2004-2005 
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary Monroe County, Florida (NMSP-06-09) 
  
M/V WAVE WALKER Coral Reef Restoration Baseline Monitoring Report - 2004 Florida Keys 
National Marine Sanctuary Monroe County, Florida (NMSP-06-08)  
 
  
Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary Habitat Mapping: Survey report and classification of 
side scan sonar data from surveys HMPR-114-2004-02 and HMPR-116-2005-01 (NMSP-06-07)  
 
A Pilot Study of Hogfish (Lachnolaimus maximus Walbaum 1792) Movement in the Conch Reef 
Research Only Area (Northern Florida Keys) (NMSP-06-06)  
 
Comments on Hydrographic and Topographic LIDAR Acquisition and Merging with Multibeam 
Sounding Data Acquired in the Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary (ONMS-06-05)  
 
Conservation Science in NOAA's National Marine Sanctuaries: Description and Recent 
Accomplishments (ONMS-06-04) 
 
Normalization and characterization of multibeam backscatter: Koitlah Point to Point of the 
Arches, Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary - Survey HMPR-115-2004-03 (ONMS-06-03)  
 
Developing Alternatives for Optimal Representation of Seafloor Habitats and Associated 
Communities in Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary (ONMS-06-02)  
 
Benthic Habitat Mapping in the Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary (ONMS-06-01)  
 
Channel Islands Deep Water Monitoring Plan Development Workshop Report (ONMS-05-05)  
 
Movement of yellowtail snapper (Ocyurus chrysurus Block 1790) and black grouper 
(Mycteroperca bonaci Poey 1860) in the northern Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary as 
determined by acoustic telemetry (MSD-05-4)  
 
The Impacts of Coastal Protection Structures in California's Monterey Bay National Marine 
Sanctuary (MSD-05-3)  
 
An annotated bibliography of diet studies of fish of the southeast United States and Gray's Reef 
National Marine Sanctuary (MSD-05-2)  
 
Noise Levels and Sources in the Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary and the St. 
Lawrence River Estuary (MSD-05-1)  
 
Biogeographic Analysis of the Tortugas Ecological Reserve (MSD-04-1)  
 
A Review of the Ecological Effectiveness of Subtidal Marine Reserves in Central California 
(MSD-04-2, MSD-04-3)  
 
Pre-Construction Coral Survey of the M/V Wellwood Grounding Site (MSD-03-1)  
 
Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary: Proceedings of the 1998 Research Workshop, Seattle, 
Washington (MSD-01-04)  
 
Workshop on Marine Mammal Research & Monitoring in the National Marine Sanctuaries 
(MSD-01-03)  
 
A Review of Marine Zones in the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary (MSD-01-2)  
 
  
Distribution and Sighting Frequency of Reef Fishes in the Florida Keys National Marine 
Sanctuary (MSD-01-1)  
 
Flower Garden Banks National Marine Sanctuary: A Rapid Assessment of Coral, Fish, and Algae 
Using the AGRRA Protocol (MSD-00-3)  
 
The Economic Contribution of Whalewatching to Regional Economies: Perspectives From Two 
National Marine Sanctuaries (MSD-00-2)  
 
Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary Area to be Avoided Education and Monitoring 
Program (MSD-00-1)  
 
Multi-species and Multi-interest Management: an Ecosystem Approach to Market Squid 
(Loligo opalescens) Harvest in California (MSD-99-1)  
 
